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“New Vor^t New York
November- oQ, ' 1945

• *1, TERRILL BENTLEY# make the following voluntary ;

statement to Special Lg-nt* Thomas Gi Spencer and Joseph M. Kelly khcm
I .know to be Special Ager-cv of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I
have been advised that 1 dj u/.t have to make any ^statement and

x
that this

statement may be used against me in court . No threats or premises have
been made to induce me to give i(his atat©meat* o ~ ^ ^ - : .
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l ™9 *crXi ^ Tte" mfo^J^ecUcn^ J^ary. 1# -

immediate family are native bora and sane .of my family trace their
ancestry in this country th 1620* Before g-oing to college I Resided at V-

Various periods in New Milford, Ithaca, and Rochester, New York# I was
graduated frea Yassar College in 1930 with an A.B. degree. Subsequent

’

to being graduated I taught at the Foxcroft School* Middleburg#- Virginia*-

*3h the Fall of 1932 I moved to New York City whore I enrolled
at Columbia University for my Master’s Degree* * In 1933 and 1934 I was in
Italy on an exchange fellowship and while there studied at the University
of Florence. I returned to the Ifiiited Statos in July of 1934 and in the
Fall of that year renewed my studies at Columbia University* It wap in
this year that I reoeivod my Master’s Dogreo#

1 *

^During the Fall of 1934 while I was at Columbia I mot ono
LBS FUER# noo MEEKIRK# who was Living in the samo house that I was, and
after I got to know her sho took me to various affairs and eventually I
dotormined sho was ongagod in tho Communist movement. Shortly after
meeting Miss FUHR sho invitod me to make a talk to tho members of tho
American League Against War and Fascism at Toaohors Collogo in Now York
City* I mado a speech boforo this group and at this time outlined to
them somo oxperioncos thr.t I had oxporienood while I was studying in
Italy* It was at this time that I mot Professor JAMES MENDWgALL, vjhcm
I believe was a member of tho League Against War anft~F&scli5u I subse-
quently dotormined that both LEE FUHR euad Professor JAMES MENDENHALL
wore membors of tho Communist Party and wore active in tho Communist move-
ment in the tSaitod States at this time*

“ '

"in about January of 1935 I went to the City Office of the
AMERICAN LEAGUE AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM whjjLch waB located as I recall
cox 4th Avenue sane placo between 17th and 18th Stroot, where I assisted'
this group in research matters particularly concerning Italian matters*

V

-SS ifnI rocall that sometime in March, 1935 I became a regulr
ber of the Communist Party and I was sponsored by.Professor JAMES
HALT, and Miss LEE FUHR

? I registered with the Communist Party unc

tr-st </cx -#o*-
' 1
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"of .ELIZABETH SfiEKMAN and that -was my knortn Fcriynamo during the time.'

that' i was a member of this organization* I was a ftSmbor of Unit !

I#

B.arlam Section,. •
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"Scraotimv ^roc-nd the end of Inarch, 1935 I obtained through
Miss CALTAN of tho COLOMBIA FWJE2IE1IT BUREAU, a position with the.

HCf!S RELIEF BUREAU as an investigator* This Bureau was located at

150th Streot and Amsterdam Avonuo# X worked as an investigator for
this organization until about tho end of July, 1935* TOiile I was do-
ing resoaroh "work for tho City office of the AMERICAN LEAGUE AGAINST
ms 'AND FASCISM I met PAULINE ROGERS,' who I later lean ed was the

oh* wife of EDDIE ROYCE , Miss ROGERS was the Executive Secretary of
the , ilIERICiEv

I LEAGUE ,*GAIhST T3AR AITD FASCISM and I later loaimod a

member of tho Canmunist Party* .
• '

;

"After I boonma a member of tho Communist Party PAUllNE ROGERS
,

approachod mo and Wanted to know if 1 was desirous of working in Italian

anti-Fascist work* She indicated that my sojourn in studying in Italy
would bo very important in this work end I agreed to help her. At this
time she introduced mo to JULIET STUART POYNTZ GLASER. Aftor I met JULIET

sha indicated to mo that she was interested in doing research vrerk in

Italian Fascist matters and asked mo for assistance in this work in viow
of tho fact that Bho did not know anything about tho Italian language* I

loomed that JULIET had approachod other individuals on tho Columbia cam-
pus somewhat along tho samo lino as her approach to me. In JULIET’* oonA

versations with mo sho was always rather vaguo as to what hor real purpoeo
was and I understand that this was tho samo condition that cxistod with
other pooplo sho approachod on tho campus. I never actually determined
what* her real mission or purpose was. However, it is my opinion that she

v/as attempting to recruit people for underground vrork in Italy.

"During tho timo .I was associated with JULIET from March until
Juno of 1935 sho rosidod on Tfcst 74th Street/ one houso 'East of Riverside ;

Drive. I recall that on tho visit I made to JULIET’S house I obsorvod a
gontleman in her apartment end after a short conversation I left. How-
ever# a short time thoroaftor I again mot JULIET at which timo sho was
again acoanpaniod by this individual and all thred of us had dinner to-
gether# I last saw JULIET in the latter part of Juno, 1935# Scraotimo

about a year Later I Saw her on a street oar aftor which I lost track of
her* Somotimo in 1937 tho New York papers esmo out with a story coneom-
ing tho disappearaneo of JULIET Gh'JER and there was semo indication, that

sho had boon kidnapped by HOD agents-. Tho newspapers carried tho story"*7

ihat
. SCHACENE EPSTEIN, a prominent European; hpd boon involved in hor dis- .

appearonco. I do know, however, that the has hover boon heard of sinco#

In this rogard, I mentioned JULIET’S disappearance to GOLtiS.who informed

-3w



"ma that she had bean 'liquidated* * .
* ^

- "LOUIS S&SS, which I do not think it hid true name, was ar or-
ganizer of the Biiiaa Section of the Canmuniat Party in 1936. During the
time that- ’l knew ATTLxEl1 tlAZER 1 explained some of her activities to SASS"-
'anc-4 he indicated tc me that JULIET was probably a Goman Agent. In con-
nection with LOUIS SASS* present whereabouts. I recall that SASS was an
associate of HARCANTCNIO and in 1937 SASS moved to the State of Oregon*
I do not reoall his present whereabouts but I do recall, that he either
enlisted or was drafted into the 4rmed Forces during World War II.

"During 1935 While I was a member of the Dociiiuaist Party, I also
became acquainted with MARIAN ROUSE, who originally is from Vermont, and
Mr* and Mrs ». WILLIAM HINCKLEY, who* I believe reside in Virginia at tho pre
sent time* HARtAN HOUSE and Mr. and Mrs. HINCKLEY were members of tho Ccrn

munist Party in Unit I, Harlem Section* It is my recollection that JULIET
GLAZER approached “the HINCKLEY* s and MARIAN HOUSE during the time that sho
was concerning herself with the Italian movement,. I wish to state that
Mrs. HOUSE and Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM HINCKLEY have no crr-noction as far as
I know with JACOB GOLOS or any of the other individuals whan I suspect to
have been involved in Russian espionage matters.

"Again referring to tho disappearance of JULIET GLAZER, I recall
that. JACOB GOLOS informod me that she was dead and that sho had boon a
German Agent, GOLOS told mo that they have an unusual expression in his
circles, that when they kill saneomo they refor to it asi *that so and
so is playi»g pinochle*".

,

"In tho Fall of 1935 I decided to return to Columbia to study
Sociology and in order to do this it was necessary for. me to make an ap-
plication for a loan. I" studied for two months before I was informed by
the Columbia officials that my loan had not boon approved. It was there-
fore necessary for me to discontinue my studios. At "the time of my dis-
continuance I learned through the officials of Columbia that tho Italian
Department had vetoed iny loan,- I appro -Jehad BIGCNGIARI,' who was the head
of the Italian Department, and ho indicated that ho had nothing to do with
disapproving my loan and indicated ho would have approved this loan had ho
been approached. Ho indicutod that semo other professor had apparently
disapproved this loan during his absence*. i*s a result I wrote an articlo
for the Columbia 'Spectator* which appeared in tho October, 1935 issue*
As a result of the appearance of this artiole in the 'Spectator* I was

.

approached by CLIFFORD McAVOY, who suggested that. I writo on article for
’Tho Nation*. I did not aoOopt his offer. '

- *
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"Prom Npvombor, 1935 until /June, 1936 I studied several course*

at Columbia and also had odd jobs of .translating. and fitter miscellaneous

positions during ttis period, - Bering this period t- f»W_ several positions .

,

with the Communist Part;.' such as Financial Secrctcr;/, Educational Ddroctop,

Organ: sar, and. othor mieeolltmbous jobs, I was/still at that, time a member

of the Harlem Soctiam,. , .

"In Juno of 1936 I received a oallrfrqpi Miss GAI.TAN at tho Colupn-.

bia Placement Bureau* who offered mo a job at tfte *JC0RG- C4JJP* I obtained

this job which was that of a. counsellor, this camp was at Napanoch, Now '

York,, and tho camp Itself was a summer camp for the children of Soviet

nationals ranging in years from about two to fifteen r l‘he majority of the

children at the comp spoko Russian and as far as I could soe it was just a

summer camp for children. However* Z do recall tjuat those children word
givan daily spooches .which could or could not have boon of a political

nature, Again I state that all of those Speeches were made in Russian,

which I do not understand*

"In August of 1935 I roturnod to New York, and most of this month

was spent at tho British CanSulato office, I wish to state that in geptem-

ber, 1930 I was in an aocidont in London which resultod in a. law suit in

which I was a party in interest, My reason for spending this month at tho

British Consulate was in an effort to culminate this action,
;

"Scmotime in'tho. Spring of 1936 I was approached by BEATRICE CAR-

LIN* who was at that time employed in tho City office of the AMERICA LEAGUE

AGAB3ST TSAR AND FASCISM. BEATRICE told mo she was desirous of securing my
sorvicos to assist a foreigner who was coming to the United States in tho

near future, in speaking English and taking care ci* .some, of his business

affairs, Sho approached mo several times thereafter concerning this mat-

ter and eventually ii^November of 1936 I was introduced to JOSEPH ECKHART

by BEATRICE C/yRNTN^^t appears that ECKHART is tho individual she had in —
mind, ECKHART is a Lithuanian, about 55- years of ago, S'll", broad should

dors, bald hood,. wears glasses, and is a very natty drossor, X wish to

state that this individual has a striking resemblance to LOUIS BUGHALTER, ,

alias LEPKE. During tho time that I knew him he resided at tho Hotel

Maroy an 96tt Street in How.York* I recall that I only saw ECKHART bn

two occasiens and my boliof is that in Decembor of 1936 he returned to

Russia, However , ho again appearod in Now York in March or April of 1937

at which time ho took up his -residenco first at tho Barbizon Plaza and a
subsequently at the Windermere Hotel, Tho last, time I saw ECKHART was in

January of 1938 at which time he indicated ho was again leaving tho Unitod

States,. Ho did not mention to mo what country he was destined to,

«-
*

*
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- "During the bime that I knew ECKHART ho appeorod to ho a iog|** •-••-•

tinuxto individual registered in hotels undor his proper name and engaged

in samo purchasing mission*. However,. I learned from JACOB GOLOS that -. ;•
.

ECKEuHT wafl in fact fin NKVD Agent and that an© of his purposes far ©enu-

ing to this country was to purchase airplanes that were to bo shipped to .

.
Spain, via Moxico,

r

(

"During, the year <of 1937 I whs employed at Maoy’S Department

Store os well as their, summor comp at Blocmingburg, Hew York*. I also

had other temporary jobs in publicity woVk. I was also employed at

COtieiJHERS OTICK. During this period I also worked for DEWEY’S Publicity

Campaign#. ... .

"During the year of 1937 X was still a member of tho Communist

Party and was fairly activo in promoting tho Canmunist cause. I rocall

that at about tho time ECKHART loft tho United/ States in January of 1938

ho intorducod mo to one ’MARCEL’ * I lator learned however, from observ-

ing ’MARCEL’s’ driver’s liconso -that his name was MICFART ' Kt:T?FTHATT t This

individual is a Polish Jew who was born in Germany and is described as

about 40 years of ago, 6’1", 180 lbs,, preminont stomach, and Mexican in

appearance, I recall that on ono occasion ho informed mo that ho hod

spont about ten years in Paris and apoko fluent French and Gorman and

had a kncwlodgo of English, Russian, Polish^ and Yiddish* • During ana of

my Conversations with him ho. implied that he was a member of. an organize
tion and that this organization was similar to tho Catholic CJhureh except -

that if you left tho Catholic Church you only lost your soul. Ho also

mndo reference in ono of his conversations to tho RUBIN ROBETSQN affair

which was publicizod in the New York papers in around November or Decem-

ber of 1937. I gained the impression fran ECKEuRT that ENDELMAN was in

semo way operating for ECKHi*RX in this . country. It was also my impres-

sion that EHDELLIAN was in somo way connected with tho Russian Espionage

System but- was probably a ’small fry’.

"I wish to stato that in November of 1944 1 was requested by

•JACK* cno of my contacts, whom I will deal with at length later on in

this statement, to furnish a complete biography of my personal history

nnd business and Communist and other associations • In this biography
,

I did not refer to ECKHART and EUDELMAI! by nnmo bpt called thorn JOE* '

and ’MARCEL’ / Apparently this biography was given by JACK to *AL’ tfao
'

is ray present contact and who will be discussed lator on,* In DocorabofT

1944 ’
'

J

’ then questioned mo concerning ’JOE’ and MARCEL* whom I had

mentioned and he requested thoir identities, I indicated to him thoir

true names, that is EHDEI2IAN and ECKHART. ’AL’ informed mo that ho know

these people and indicated that they wore presently in tho United States.

He then told me ’If you over run into thorn run like hell*-. Ho did not

olaborate further with regard to thoso individuals’ present location or

their present activities.

-2Xo-
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"I now recall that MICHAEL EEDSIMA1I left the Ohitod State? in
about May of 1938* At the timo he left he gave mo the name of a ce*f<» in

_

Paris whore X could write to him* However* the name of thiB cafo dpo?
; _

not oomd back to my memory at tho momont* In'.oonnectiaa with EUDEHIAJT •

I recall that acmotime aftor his doparturo I received Borne postcard? £t<m -It-ry&g
him signed from Hondeyo, which is • located on the Spanish border^ { *" :

*Xn about dona of 1938 the' Columbia Placement Bureau aakSd v A

me if I would like to work for an Italian library* I indicated my de»
sire and they made an appointment for me, 2*8 a result I had on inter-,
view with UGO VEKIERO D’ANNUNZIO, I was employed and I later determined
that my place of employment was tho Italian Library of Information at , 5 ^^23
595 Madison. Avenue, I continued my. employment with this organization

;

until April of 1939* During my employment I did research work, Bocrota**-

itl work, and other jobs that had to bo dono in connection with this work*
I ascertained through the official correspondence of this organization
that' they were ois a mattor Of fact a part of tho Propaganda Ministry of
tho Italian Govofnmont, 1 also rocall that in about 3optomb.or of 1939

" *
1

X)»*iHNDNZIO was quito irritated over the faot that ho had to register
With tho Stato Department, This as I rocall was in connection with tho •

registration of agents of foreign principals and other registrations
that organizations of this type had to contend with,

- >

‘

”1 also determined wh^lo I was thus employed that D^AN. UKZIQ
was on aeronautical engineer. I also found out that ho was tho Vice '

.

'

"

President of tho BELLANCA AIRCRAFT CORPORATION • While I was employed
at tho Library, I recall that Mr# BELtANCA would como into D *.Aj.71TT71TZI0 ’ s

office and m many of these occasions D’AWTuTZIO vrould criticize him
and would givo him orders, I would dofinitoly State that frcm tho ob-
servations I mado botvroon D’nNlTUNZlO and BELLANCA that D’lJIiTUlJZIO was
dociding the poliay and other matters in connection, with tho BELLAITCA
Corporation, r

*1 recall that during tho timo I was employed at tho. Italian
Library of Information and up dntil January^ 1939, D’ANNUNZIO rosidod
upstairs over ZUCCA’o Hqstaurant at 49th Stroct in Now York Gity and I

also know thit ho rooeivod. eablogrnms frcn abroad at ZUGCA’S* D'ANNUNZIO '

was a person^ friend of MAYOR FIORSLLO H, LI GUARDIA and I know that oc^ -

'

casicnally thoy had dinner together. This friendship resulted from, thoir
flying exporioncos in World War I* D'ANNUNZIO was a Captain in the Italian
Air Forco at the Brans timo LA GUARDIa was in tho Anericon Air Force Sta-
tioned on tho Italian Border* '

- .
•

"During my employment with tho Italian Libray of Information
I cannot stato definitoly that this organization was used for any military
or political ospionago as 1 hovor came across any documentary ovidonoo

.
-T.
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“that wpuid indioato that this wo.a happening* t do recall howevor, that

numerous Italians would come or call at the Italian Library of Information

and indioato that they had messages from homo or other mysterious announcer

montsi _ ;
V ......

*/4-fc the tide 1 commonced my employment with the XtalicJi Library '

of Informatics I become detached frJ3a my previous Ccmraunist organization :

and aftor* that I was not associated with any unit or part of tho Ccrumunist

organization. 4 short time after I was omployod with the Italian Library

of Information 35 realized the possibility cf obtaining informntion. for tho

Communist mevomont at tho Library* Thereupon, I went to PiJJLXLpI ROGEBS.

She had by this "timo became a Communist organizer for a "West Side Section

in tho Waterfront Section, She gave i&o a lottor of introduction to Mr* -

f, ‘BROTE who' at.that timo operated on tho 9th floor of the Communist Party

Headquarters. This individual to my knowlodgo at loaflt a year ago was

employed os an editor of. IL’Unita dol Fopolo** I explained to Mr, BROWN

at this timo I had observed h quantity of anti-Canmunist literature which

v/as printed in Italy but which was being disseminated by tho Italian Li-

brary o£ Information. Mr. BROWN stated they were desirous ’of seeing this

literature and determining its contents. As a result of this whenever I

oamo across any anti-Communist material or anti-Jewish material that I

found at tho Italian Library of Information, I made it my business to get

an original or a copy of this to Mr. BROWN,

nI continued to bring this material to lift ^BROWK through the

Summer of 1938* BROWN did not appear to be particularly interested in

any of this material ether then that which affected the American Commun-

ists and I was of tho opinion that some of this material would be advan- ,

tageous to the Italian Underground, As a result of this I becam to cor-

respond with ’MARCEL’ (l-ttCBAEL SlTDEI&Al ) in Paris and indicated where I.

was presently employed. I received some correspondence fran

the tenor of which indicated ho did net uhderstand what I had in mind*

I wish to state I did not send any cf this matorial to ’MaRCEL’

,

•

_
*

"I wish to state that at this time I vas in contact with OhO

NU1TZI0 who was then active in the Italian. Labor Movement* NUNZ10^ vdxo^

also is a Communist, was introduced to mo by BROWN. Some of tho jwytorial

I obtained at tho Italian Library of Information I gavo to NUNZIO in view

of tho fact that it portainod to the Italian Labor Movement more- then it

did to BROWN 1s activities, HUITZIC, however, turned out to bo a Wy^
reliable individual and very often failed to keep his appointment**;

After a series of neglected meetings by iJUNZIO I.ccmplainod to Brovsi e

indicated that I was desirous of having contact with a moro reliable i

dividual and it was at this timo that I referred to ECK3L.RT and indico

that this was tho 'typo of person I probably should havo boon put in c
tact -with, BROWN Indicated that ho. know ECKELRT and said that ho wou.

attempt tc do something for me* .

-8-
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:-e*»a ha"then introduced
about. October 15,

’on UniveraPfiy plate near Bth
me to a man he bailed TIM or TIMMY who was at that time Bitting in an
automobile outride of the cafeteria# (I later learned that this individual,

was JACOB GOLOS), We all proceeded in GOLOS 1 automobile to a. subway en*

"

trance where BR09HN made his departure and GGLOS and I proceeded to a res-
taurant where we had dinner,- in “an initial' conversation. I. explained to
GCLOS that J was employed the Italian library of information, that i'

was a member of the Communist Party and other information about my back- •

ground. During this conversation GOLOS interrogated me at length concern-
ing my knowledge of ECEHART and ENDElJlAN os well as JULIET, ns well as my
background with the Communist Party,- GOLOS stated that EGKIIART ond ENDEL-
MA,N were traitors to the Communist llovemont, ...

'

„ :i

”1 recall that after my original meeting with GOLOS I ceased to
get any correspondence from E1JDELT1AN.- A8 a ^ttor of fact GOLOS instructed
me that I was no longer to correspond with ENDEIIIAII.. At the conclusion of

my first meeting with GOLOS it Was my impression that he was overly cautious

-

and did not trust me. Ho did toll mo however, that I should obtain whatever
information I could pick up at the Italian Library,- He

: gave me a telephone
number whero he could bo reached and I gave him my telephone number. He
told me that in the event I obtained material that I thought was of impor-
tanco that I was to call him at this telephone number at which time ho
would arrange for a mooting place f He instructed me that when ^ telephoned
him. if a woman answered I was -60 request this person to havo TIISUY call me'

at my telophono ntsnber at a specific time. He said if 1 a man answerod the

telephone I was to hang up immediately. I subsequently learned that this

telophono was in fact tho telephone of JACOB GOLOS and he apparently gave

me this information to keop his identity and whoreabouts a secret from mci

MScmctima in tho Fall of 1939, as I recall, GOLOS told mo about

an individual by tho namo of GELFAND or IELFAND , who I subsequently, learned
through GOLOS and 'JACK*’ was a Russian diplomat who fled Europe with 050, 000

in cash and come to the United States.- Golos told mo he wont to Hoboken,

New Jersey where the .ship on which GELFAND was a passenger was to dock and

that they followed GELFAND when ho got off the boat to Now York City, where,

they lost him on Canal Street. It appears that they got the license numbor

of tho car in which GELFAND was traveling but for sano reason got the number

mixed up and had some difficulty in identifying the Owner of this car.,. How-

ever , it was later determined that the car in which GELFAITD was traveling

belonged to a dentist who had an office in East Now York, Brooklyn* I ro-
^

call that at one time GOLOS took me in an automobile to tho vicinity of this

dentist’s office and conducted a surveillance of this establishment in the

hopo that this dentist would load hiia to the whereabouts of GELFAND,*

-f* I' ;
*
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«I later learwd ffdrn SOLOS that (ffiLFAND was living on the'

South side of West 72nd Street in the second apartment house from River-

side Drive in Hew Ycrk City, Sometime later *JACK» told me they had
,«

followed this individual for Baiietime but eventually lost track of him, '- V
and he is now believed to bo residing some place in the state of Virginia.

.. . j .
. • •

.

• • .
-

r
"

' i'-'i.’v .v

"Fran the time I first mot G0L0S until I completed my amplo^nont *

with the Italian Library of Information, I Continued to givo G0L0S miscel-

laneous material concerning Cctamunist, anti-Ccmmunist, and other forms of-^ ..

literature that came into my possession while I was ^.t the Italian Library r

.

of Information. I also wish to state that at no time during this period I

just mentioned did GOLDS give mo any specific instructions as. to any speci-

fic type of information that I was to obtain for him. _•
•• '

• ",/C.
•••

:

”1 da recall that sometime in November Of 1938 G0L0S told mo he

knew a man' named JAFFE who was an enemy of tho Underground Movement and^

who was living at the Hotol Paris in Now York City at that time. He said

thoy wanted aomecno to get hold of him bocausq ho was susceptible to women*

I said I did not want to have anything to do with him. Then QOLOS dropped

the matter. It was hot until «JACK« come along and 'started asking questions

-that I know who ho was. In about Octobor or November, 1944 ’JACK' asked mo

if GQLOS ever mentioned JAFFB. I told him G0L0S had. ’JACK* askod mo if I'

had hoard tho complete story and wher. I told him I had not ho said it was a

very interesting story. Ho said JAFFE was an International Agent who had

smuggled diamonds from somo country and had also smuggled materials out of

Russia, Thoro was somo conversation indicating JAFFE was in seme manner

mixod up with RICHARD H. WAIDO. *JACK» said JAFFE looked something like

WALDO. ,

"During ono of my first meetings with G0L0S ho told mo I should

not attend any meetings or take any part in tho Canmunist Party activities^*

but that he would bring mo literature to keep ttp my political education,.

'

G0L0S told mo that he had bocn active in the Canmunist 'Party Program in

Detroit or Chicago prior to coming to How York, but indicated he was hot

Officially connected with tho Party in Now York City,

g39 I left my employment at the Italian Library of

Information because they" discovered I had published an anti-Fascist article

in tho "Columbia Spcotator", tho Columbia University paper. Subsequent to

my leaving tho Italian Library of Information I warkod for sovoral months

at various odd jobs, mo of which % rocall was for a very short porioa with

"Cue" magazine. During this time I spent my evenings doing research work

for JACOB GOLOS* This consistod, as I recall, principally in doing saae^

Mexican elections end a treatise on tho life of HERBERT HOOVER. It it

during this timo that I was introducod by G0L0S to LEOPOLD ARENAL and hi

\
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wwifo HELEK4* GOLOS told mo that LEOPOLO was a high-ranking Mcxican func-
tionary and took- mo to dinner with LEOPOLO and his wifo pn several occa-
sions. During ono qt thoso. dinner ongagoments, I le arnod that LEOPQLO’s -

brother, whoso first name 1 pannot recall, married ROSE 4RENAL
.

find that
ROSE was living somo pladc in Brooklyn, New fork with hor two children, . ,

but that hor husband was in Mexico, GOLOS informed mO that LEOPOLO in
Koxico would send camaunications to ROSE AREK4L in Brooklyn, and instruc-
ted mo to obtain thoso letters frem her and dolivor them to him. I rocnll
that from that time until about NoVombor of 1939 1 would communicate with
ROSE 4REUAL about onoo a wook and in tho event she' had any material from
Mokico- for GOLOS I would go to her rcsidoncoi which I roeall was on Prcsi-
sent or Carroll Street in Brooklyn and obtain this material. My rocolloc-
tion is that I got about ton of these lettors from ROSE iJUSNAL, I recall
that when I received thoso 1attars from ROSE AREK4L thoy word not opanod
but boro tho return address of LEOPOLO which was an indication these lot-
tors were to bo delivered to GOLOS. I wish tp ptato that I novor openod
any of these letters and GOLOS never indicated to mo what tho contonts of
those letters vrcre . i.t the time of the murder of TROTSKY’S chauffeur*
which was attributed to LEOPOLO and another Mexican artist, I consod to
receive any communications from ROSE AREIT4L*

"It was at about this tine,, sometime in the Summer of 1939, that
I was instructed by GOLOS that I would roccivo mall from Canada at my ad-
dress at 18 Grove Street, How York City, GOLOS told mo that if I rocoivod
any letter from Canada it would bo for him and I was to deliver it .to him*
I recall that I rocoivod mail from Canada at about this time, about onoo
a week. These letters kept coming from Canada over a period of about six
months, I subsequently learned that some of tho letters that wore sent
from Canada that 1 delivered to GOLOS, craao from cither TIM BUCK or FRED
ROSE, I cm not certain which one".

'"!*•- ”1 recall that during this same period I rocoivod cablegrams from
Will STCN BURDETT, GOLOS informed me that ho had been in communication with
BURDETT but ho had told BURDETT to cable mo whenever he changod his address.,
BURDETT at this time was traveling- in Europe and I remember I received
several cablegrams from him indicating his present location. I turned
thoso cablegram* over to GOLOS as per instructions.

,
- "In about tho first part of September^ 1939 GOLOS informed ma

| that It would bo bpnoficial if I could- ubtaflx -u^ufe-TTS secretary to
RICKARD H. T5ALD0, tl>o president and owonor of McClure’s Syndicate. GOLOS
explained to me that WALDO was suspected of being cqnnoctod in saao way

! with the Germans and that they wero seeking information concorning his
activities. 4s a result, I went to McClure’s and did obtain a position
as secretary to RICHARD TC*LD0.' 4ftcr 1 had informed GOLOS of • my suocoss

'
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"in ^getting this job/ho instruetod mo'ihr-.t 1 Was to watch WALDO as close-
ly as possible to determine the people who wore contacting WALDO is well ae
a list of the individuals he was corresponding with and in telephonic cam-,
munioation with* and as a matter of fact everything I could possibly learn V.

about -his daity habits and his contacts, I continued my employment asWJLDQ’s
Secrotary until about Fobrunry, 1940 and during this time I obtained ae mudh
information as I could concerning -the poople WALDO mot and tho people with
whan ho was in canmunioatian, I turned all this material over to GCLQSi
GOLOS did not sod® ploasod at tho information I was getting end indicated

.

that so far all the information I had obtained for him was of no value i So
did, however, soom interested in the fact that I loamod that WAIDO! and
WiSfJDRLL WILLKIE canmunlgated with each other, I recall that theso communis
cations merely concerned ortioles that WALDO or WILLKIE might exchange con-
cerning tho current political situation or dinner or luncheon engagements,
While I was employed at McClure’s Syndicate, GOLOS told me he was interested
in one PERTINAX who was employed by Brown Bros,, Harriman & Company, brokers
in Wall Street, Hew York City* I waB never able to determine the relation-
ship botwoen FERTIN4X and T&JDO*

"During the time I was working for WALDO, GOLOS wanted to know
if 1 wanted some thoatre tickets as GOLOS indicated he was in the publicity-
field at this time aiid was able to obtain them for me, -

I rocall that ono
day he handed me two passes and I noticed what . I thought was ’ GOLD written
on one of the stubs* When I observed this I told him he must have given mo
the wrong tickets as those tickets had tho name ’GOLD* on them, *Hc became
quite alarmed when J noticed this and grabbed the tickets out of my hand,
gave me two other tickets* and left in a hurry, about a month lator when
I was talking to GOLOS, wham I wish to state 1 know up to this time only
as ’UUtiY*,' tho subjedt of his prominence in tho publicity field came Up*
Hhen this subject cnao up, ho indicated to me that I know his name by this
time, I told him that I did not and he recallod the ticket episode whon
tho name ’GOLD’ appeared, 1 then asked him if his name was GOLD and ho
told me his name was J^COB GOLOS, He then explained to me ho vr?rs tho
GCLQS who was .in charge of. WDEID/EOtJRI STS- . I wish to state that at
this time I had no indication of whr.t sort of work WORLD TOURISTS was coo-
ing, nor did I have any reason to know ho was connected vdth espionago or
any other Russian activities, except his connection with the Communist Party,

'
- "While 1 was still employed by WAIDO, GOLOS told mo ho was being

investigated and was suspected of boing a Russian Agent, Ho told me- at
this time that I should no longer call him at WORK) TOURISTS, H-!C, f and .

I Should not' eerie a&ywhere near the office because of this investigation*
He informed me ho wantod to be sure that I did not boo aso involved in this
investigation* - I rocall that 'subsequent to his telling me this, ho had to
moko numerous trips to Washington in connection vdth a Grand Jury action

-xi- Yax-

>
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"that was the outgrowth of this investigation. At about this timo X .also
rocall that GOLOS started. to go to tho downtown headquarters of the Das- :

munist Party* Ho also indie atod to mo that although ho- was not a function**
ary of tho movement at the present timo because of hie underground /work# *.*.A*As*
ho had Hold a high office previously and it was through' that means that

" •

he know all of tho present ’big shots’ of tho organization.
:

”ln February, 1940 I discontinued my employment with KcCLGRE’S
Byndioato and between that poriod and Juno, 1940 I had about four or five
different employers* During all this period I continued my association
with GOLOS during a great many of my leisure hours and did much rosoaroh
for him* This research consisted in Obtainirlg biographical data on in-
dividuals who wore coming Up for oloction or other people in wham GOLOS
might be intcrostod. Those persons wero usually individuals of somo
political prominence, I also recall that I imade a study of tho Finnish
relief situation. GOLOS explained to mo that all of tho biographical data
I hod obtained cm thoso various persons wero to bo usod for Communist*
publications such as the *Now Masses*', tho *Daily TTorkor* and othor
periodicals* ,

"In about May of 1940 GOLOS introduced me to ono ABB BRCTHfoAN,-
who at that timo resided in Nassau County, Now York, and who was employed
at the Republic Stool Company in Now York, II ,Y., as I rocall, as an onginoor.,
After 1 mot this individual ho told mo ho wanted mo to havo seme blueprints
copied and give tho oopios to GOLOS. I recall that frem oarly Summor of
1940 until somotine in tho Fall of 1940 I mot ABE apprcximatply ten times.
Sometimes GOLOS would moot ABE tc obtain thoSo blueprints but whenovor
GOLOS could not make those appointments I would do it, Most of thoso moot-
ings took place in front of the Hosier Safa Company at 32nd Street and
5th Avonuo, Now York City* ABE would moot me and wo would usually go to *

dinner and during the ccurso of tho meal or later Jn the evening ho would
turn over to mo theso blueprints* I do not knew how many soparato prints
there wero as they would oemo in an envelope. I romembor that on a groat
number of occasions the prints that he gave mo wore copies that ABE had
mado, Howovor, on several occasions it would bo necessary for m’o to take
the originals and havo copios mado, whioh I would givo to GOLOS and I
would return the originals to ABE at setae future date. ABE never told mo
that it was imperative that I havo theso copied and tho originals returned
to him in tho immediate future. ..

’’Scmotimo during thoso happenings I loarecd frem either AJBE or
GQL03 that these blueprints wore of ccomcrcial kettles, which I understand
to bo somo typo of a commercial vat. However, 1 am not suro of this deduc-
tion., Whenovor I had to have copios mado I would take them to~mo of. tho
numerous stores th-t do this Work cn Cortlandt Street* Now York City* I
cannot recall the nemos of any ;f thoso shops.

v
.
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“Along test'd tho Pall ®f 1940 GOLOS told me. he Was becaling

somewhat ~ discouraged in his dealJigs with jftBJD and "told me he was going,

to turn him over to someone else { X never <3id learn from G0L06 or ssy**

one else to whan 601*06 directed ABE* '
• -

. . .. / _ /•,

“X recall that GOLOS received a suspended sentence ds a result

of the. investigation that had bden' conducted in connection with TlORID

TOURISTS, PCi Sometime in tho F^H of 1940 GOlOS Started to explain

to me his idea of having cne American corporation that would be able to

handle all tourists, shipping and other matters between the Halted States

Sind Russia* Hd did state, however4

, that his ocfcnection with WORLD TOUR-

ISTS would probably prevent him from carrying out 'this plan*

“Along about the same time GOLOS told me he had talked the whole

matter over with EARL BROTDER* I later learned that BRCUDER had talked

tho matter ove/ with LEM HARRIS, LEM HARRIS in turn introduced JOEN H*

BETHOLDS to BROWDER. Then BROWDER talked the matter over wi^th REYNOLDS.

BROWDER then introduced REYNOLDS to GOLOS and they discussed the matter

further. As a' result of these negotiations tho U. S. SERVICE AND ^HIPPING

C0RPQR4TICN, 212 5th Avenue, New York City, was formed.- At tho time Of

the forming of this caapany, $15,000 was supplied, I believe at this time,

by EAftT. BRdRDER*. $5,000 was supplied by JOHN H, REYNOLDS. Basically tho

purpose of the forming Of this company was to ship packages to Russia.

As a matter of fact, however, WORLD TOURISTS acts as tho receiving agent

for this company and then U, S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION acts as

the bookkeeping agent for all these transactions. In Connection with the

forming of this company it was necessary for the U* S, SERVICE AND SHIPPING

CORPORATION to deposit with the State Bank of HoaOoyr tp tho crodit of tho

U.S.S.R. Travel Company Intourists $10,000. Tho IJ, S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING

CORP. was permitted to draw against thoso funds and"at tho proeont timo

thoro is n balanco of $2, 800 in the Stato Bank of Moscow.

“Scmotimo around Dooember of i940 GOLOS was under investigation

by tho DIES CCMMITTES. I recall that it was fometimo in this paath that

GOLOS came to tty apartment at 58 Barrow Street, Now York City, with a.

largo package. He said ho had a lot of material that ho should not have

around and since I was tho only cno he know who had a fireplace ho askod

if it .would bo all right if ho destroyed the material in my fireplace*

Hq opened the packago and started to burn tho material in my fireplace.

I observed a great amount of this material ocusirtod of letters and pam-

phlets in Russian* I recall spooifically that among this material were

approximately 30 $>r 40 American passports. • 1 rooall that these wero tho

regular typo American passports end I had previously had throe of them

mysolf* GOLOS .explained these passports wero left with him by people
_

who had g<ao tp fight ip Spain; -1 would bo unable to stato from whatj^ I

• .*
. ; .

’
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connected in Some manner y{th the qmrir-t £
-^^“tod that ho v/as

prior to this i JhulZ£'d!iLlS^ -

Of his Tisits to tho Consulate for passport. ^nTrt.S
0 '^*’ 1™’ boc<lus6 '

oootod with SMts^ LtoUigS^
1 *Ur° h° — •«<> *=y oo„.

goncc orgJt^ tT^Tt^f

'

EUS6i"''n **"»«-

not .ay to which branch ho belonged,
° ' Cal

' th° Gon -ral ' Ho did
,

0 . i .

'

Started b^LS^srrfe^ *>= U S WKi A® SHIPPU’C CCHP0R4TM,
tino EUTOIDS wa. tho Slsid^t^d “* tU”

raorly associated *£*? Trho is b. Communist, X haver no information
although I know

in any other activities. At this tino rnrfvA ^uid ^ndiQC'tc ho is involved \
and, as a natter of fast, g7«J S^istS^omr^ft™!® I0U2IST3>'

U» S. SERVICE ABB SKIPPE'G CORPoLtIQ; 5?aS!
transaction of tho

after consSC^1.^',^2^ 71condition and hardening of tho arteries^
d°t*rmined ho had a heart-

articio. tS ShEi^S **£ -7 frosted intho
information he might be in possession of.

•

had
'.' Mld '*7

acquainted with one M/JIY WATKDts~PRTCP J5 A, ^fo™o<i mo ho was
of WALTER LIFBWr. He Lfomed^*T£1y mtw ^A™8 tho ‘^rotary
all the information she could nhti77 PRlC** h d tv«rood ^ish him
umea wa. Si«S S other iT ''7 ^ °f “^riol .

6
•
Cr ^onn-tion ccncoming hIPftliJT's activities.
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"Ho then informed me ho would Introduce mo to MARY JRICfeV
' At about that &

timo we went to Schrofft’s at 13th Stroot end bth Avenue, flow York City/ ,*

"whore ho introduced mo to MARY JPRICEr* At this timo I was introdudOd to
I^nRY PRICE as HEM . GOLOS vras known io -MARY PRICE aS JOBH'. MARY PRICE
was furnished my correct name and addreSs, She was told that tnis name
and address* would *onhs as a cover and tho .party to whom CorroSpandenOQ
was direoted would forward It to HELEN if it boro MnRY PRICED return namo
hnd address* In tho lottors she would write, Mi,RY PRICE would explain
whon sho would arrive in New York and whero sho would stay* She would
Stay with Ckd of hor sister* or brothers in New York City* It was then
arranged that we would get together ovory two Weeks and that we would
alternate; one time. I would go to TTashington and tho next timo sho would
go to Now York* Sho furnished mo with her TTashington addreSs and 'tclo-
phona number and I recall that a short time thereafter I went to Washing-

-

ton, D. C, and met hor in her home* 1 rooall that sho lived on Olivo
Avonuo in Georgetown in Washington* at this timo. Cki .tho occasion of this
first visit she gave mo a 1 orgo envelope which I know contained copies of
letters whieh wore correspondenco between LIPHUT and people he was com-
municating with, I gave this envelope to GOLDS.

ft I recall that about two weeks after this fiyst meeting, MARY
PRICE informed tie she would bo in Sow York City on a •ortain day. Sho
did come to Now York City and I then, telephoned her and mado an appoint-
ment for her to see GOLDS, Subsequently, however, on the occasions of
.MARY PRICE’S visits to Now York I would accompany GOLOS when they met
and she would turn over the material to him,

"This arrangement continuod with hardly any interruption until
December, 1942 when MARY PRICE become quito 111 and camo to Now York City.
Jn April, 1943 sho returned to LIPpiAN’s employment and tho passage of in-
formation continued as previously until Juno, 1943 when sho rosignod hor
position with UPFMTff ,

.

"In about April or May, 1941 GOLOS introduced mo to RQTVRRT TfTT.T.KR -.

who operated tho Latin-Amerionn Kcws^'Servico ’Hemisphere’, and his wife,
Subscquont to this introduction GOLOS instructed mo to mako an arrangemenp
whereby i/was

J
to moot MILLER ovory two weeks for dinner at about tho time

the publication 1 Hemisphere’ camo out. i*t thoso dinner engagements HILLER
would furnish me copies of *honisphero’ which I would givo to GOLOS. Brief-
ly, MILLER is the son of a prominent New England physician who wont to Mos«*
oow as a corrospcndont, of one of tho Baltimore, Maryland* newspapers. Tfhila
thero ho mot and married JENNY LEVY, an American girl who was working for
the Moscow Daily News, Apparently while ho wa* in Moscow ho boeamo indoc-
trinated with tho Ccmmunist philosophy and subsoquontly returned to tho
United States and soraotime later started the Latin-Amoricon Nows Sor.vicc

—16— ^ - S3 &X— S—O



"iHemispher** * Apparently this business lost money over a period of time
and as a result he. attempted to obtain a job in the Government service* ...

He was Successful in obtaining employment with the Office of the Coordinn- r

.tor of Inter-American Affairs, and moved to Washington, D. C. and brought
some of the files of the ^Hemisphere *. Washington. MILLER informed me - -

his files had oontained materials supplied by Communists in South America
but that he had destroyed all this material prior to bringing his files
to Washington*

- "About the time IIILUSR moved to Washington I.was seeingMARY
PRICE in that. city and -when I went to Washington I was instructed by
GQLOS to also see BOB MILLER for any information he might be able to
hand out. I did see MILLER on mcny trip's to Washington and he furnish-
ed me with pcmphlets and other information that he had obtained through
his official connection with the CIAA* 1 cannot recall definitely what
these documents contained but it is my recollection that they’ were at
least restricted articles such as might be passed by the Government
agencies and which were not for public consumption# I am unable to fa-
call whether any of these doouments were stamped# ’Restricted * or
’Confidential* but I am rather doubtful whethor they had any such stamp.
MILLER told me that in his capacity at the CIAA ho had occasion to soo
reports written by ONI, G-2, OSS and the FBI concerning ifatin-Amcrican
matters*

•"During my initial contacts with MILLER in Washington ho would
hand me a typewritten summary of somo of the information appearing in
the GtTI, G-2, OSS, and F.B.I. files; This matoriul always concerned Com-
munist or Russian activities in Latin Amorica. However, as time wont on
MILLER became somov/hat alarmed over handing mo those typewritten notes
and would merely verbally inform me of the material that ho had observed
in tho above mentioned Government reports.

"HILLER* s association with tho CL1A ceased somotime about
Novembor, 1943 and ho informed me at that time that he was attempting
to locate himself in the State Department, I last saw MILLER in about
December, 1944, at which time he was employed in tho Stato Department.
He was employed at that time as an editorial writer for a Stato Depart-
ment news publication that was to be sent to all State Department offi-
cials in the various countrios to apprise than of the current happenings
throughout tho world. This information was to bo gathered from tho
cables boing sent into the Boat of Government by tho various State
Department employees throughout the world. This mutter I understand ;

was to bo of a strictly confidential nature and classified as top seofot
and not for public eonsemption. I wish to stato, however,, that from tho
time MILLER obtained his position with the State Deparimont he has not
given mo any information whatsoever. . ___ s < Q
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"Sometime in the middle of April, 1941, the U. 8, SERVICE AND
SHIPPING CORPORATION Started operations at 212 Fifth Avenue, New York City, -

. "Id June, 1941, JOHN REYNOLDS /became an officer in TTORID TOURISTS
INCORPORATED. This was occasioned by the illness of SOLOS, who found it
impracticable to continue all hip work with WORLD TOURISTS

*

.
. ... , : ... v

. "The following is my recollection of events occurring immediately
subsequent to Germany’s invasion of Russia on June 22, 1941 as they relate;
to the activities of Mr. and Mrs. SILVEHMASTER, EARL BROWDER .and GOLOS:

"Semetime in August, 194L, GOLOS informed me that he had had
several meetings with a representative of a Russian group in Washington,
D» C. He indicated, however, that due to his ill health, he would not
be able to go to Washington to see these people and suggested that I make
a trip to Washington and meet Mrs HELEN WtTTE SILVERM4STER at her hone
and become friendly with her,

"As a result, I Went to Washington and actually met Mr*. SILVSR-
;

MASTER cm the basis of arrangements for that. meeting made by NATHAN GREGORY
SILVERMASTER and GOLOS while SILVEHMASTER was in New York City conferring
with GOLOS. It is to be noted at this point that SILVERIASTER subsequently
told mo that upon Germany’s invasion of Russia, he was desirous of lending
active aid to Russia and for that purpose made a trip to New York City, con-
ferred with &.RL BROODER and requested the latter to put him in contact with
someone who might transmit information he obtained to Russia,

"Oi the occasion of ay initial visit to SILVER!LISTER’S home tn A
Washington, D, C., arrangements for which were explained hereinbefore,
Mrs.. SILVERLASTER treated me in' a very careful, cagey manner, and to my
mind indicated a definite distrust of me. She was the only person pre-
sent at this time and our visit lasted approximately one and ane-half
hours* She did mention that she and her husband had known BROWDER for
sane time, but the conversation was almost wholly of a porsonal, social
nature and included no remurks by her of their present or contemplated
activities on behalf of Russian Upon my leaving hor homo, no' definite
arrangements wore made for subsequent meetings, nnd it is my recollection
that such meetings would be arranged between GREGORY felLVSRMASTER and GOLOS,

• "I returned to- New York and discussed my Visit with GCLOS and
informed him that I had been, treated in a rather suspicious manner and
that Mrs. SJLVEHMASTER obviously had her doubts about my ainac^ity and
the purpose of my visit. I later loomed fran GOLDS that SILVERMASTER,
approximately two .weeks later, enme to New York and told GQLOS his wife
had remarked to him that she thought I might bo connected with the F.B.I.
After telling me this
sion of distrust*

GOLOS reprimanded mo for cresting such an impres-
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"Approximatoly two wooks after my initial visit to the SILVER-*
liiSTEE homo, I made another trip to thoir residence in Washington; \ I had
boon told by GOLOS that I could expoct to bo given Sane material by tho-
SILV3RMASTERS to bo brought by me to GOLOS ifc New Tork. At this time it .

Is my rcoollcotiosi that SILVERMA8TER was employed in the FARM SECURITY
.
LD^'IINISTRLI ICjg, Unitod Statos Department^ Of Agriculture* fils wif0 wfi-S Ua<*
omployod antfWlAM LUDWIG 'ULLMAN was employed in tho TrOasury Department *
Uy only infomation at this time concerning the naturB of the written
material that I was to obtain was that it tamo frab United States Govern-
mont sources. I think it was at this time that I was formally- introduced
to WILLIAM . LUDWIG. W12!AN*V'

'

;
' ^ (

fnFor background purposes, I wish to statq that ULULjN Originally
cams frerir a wealthy family id Missouri, I thinkSt. Louis, It appears that
at an early ago, baonuso of Borne family difficulties, ho left heme and went
to NqW York City, and subsequently socured a olorical position in a govern-
ment agency in TTnshington, D, C4 , after which ho made tho acquaintance of
tho SILVERMASlER family; and, it is my recollection, the SILVERIASTERS
rocognised his. potentialities and facilitated his obtaining a job in the
tftiited Statos Troasury Department. By the time of my initial visit to
tlio SILVERIL*STBR residence, ULtiiAN was living in the SILVERIAJJTER residonoo,

"NATHAU GREGORY SILVBRHASTER' is of Russian Jewish extraction
and was born in the Ukraine, I boliovo, sometime around 1900 . At an early
ago his family migratod to China whore he stayed until about 20 years Of /

ago, SILVERMuSTER than camo to tho Uhitod States and Settled in California
and attended one of the larger universities, I think, in of near San Fran-
cisco* He received a Fh.D. degree and subsequently taught for a period of
about ton years for a Catholic oollogo somewhere in California.

^Ho Subsequently was employed by the State of California in con-
nection with their Division of Labor or tho California {Jtato labor Eola-
tions Board, tho exact namo of which I do not recall. It is further to be
noted that during his oairly years in China he was oduentod in British
schools and hpoaks English perfectly with a British accent and ho also,
though a very young .boy, becamo involved with certain Russian revolution-
aries then in China^ and his sorvicos Wore utilised in smuggling litora-
turo in thoir behalf* V

^During tho longshoremen* s strike On the Wost Coast in 1934 when
BR07JDER. was boing sought by the Vigilantos, he was hiddqn by tho SILVER-
T. i*STERS in -thoir hemo* I am unable to state whether - thcro had boon previous
acquaintance between the SILYSS1LITERS and BROADER or not, but after that
time they were very close friends.

-19-
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. Cm. 1935, SILVERHASTER and his wife moved from Californio- to
Washington, D, C. where he took a position in the FARM SECURITY ADMINI-

'

STRATI®, arrangements for which, I understand, had been made by sane ^

person whan -he had mot during his labor work in California. It jLs my
understanding that he remained with tho FAHH SECURITY jJX(IKiST&e7I(Ka-"

United Statos Department of .agriculture from 1935 until ’1942, at. which
time ho became associated with tho Board of Ecqnanic Warfare, and after

a fciw months returned to the Department of Agriculture, and then shiPtod

in the sttamor of 1944 to the SURPLUS PROPERTY. DIVISION of tho United.
States Treasury Department, which last-named position was sooured for •

him by HARRY WHITE^ present Assistant Secretary of tho Treasury. It ijs

rny impression that VT. ,UCHT,TN CURRIE probably had something to do with -

his Securing the BOARD OF ECCSTCMIC W.jRF.*RE position ho hold.
- •

"HELEN SILVERHASTER, wife of NATHAN GREGORY SILVERHASTER, is

approximately 42 or 43 years of ago and was bbm in TJhite Russia, the

daughter of a Baltic Baron. Shortly after tho Russian Revolution, she

wont to China whore she married a White Russian by whom she had a sen,

ANAIOLE, This son who uses his father's family name was, to the last

of tty knowledge^ in tho United States Navy, and I am unable to recall •

the family namo. She camo to the United Statos with her husband and

established residoncp in California, and shortly thereafter she and hor

husband separated and she became acquainted with SILVEEJiASTER with whem^

she Subsequently lived as man and wife. He was desirous of marrying hor,

but oho was not particularly anxious in view of hor first marital ex-
perience;' but after sho secured a divorce, whioh took three or four years,

she finally married SILVEE&ASTER. To the best of my knowledge, sho has

never hold any employment with the United States Government; although Sho

has dene considerable voluntary work, such as engaging in Red Cross acti-

vities.

"The above outlined information come to my knowledge from con-

versation had with mo by the SlLVKRMASTERS and by various remarks made

by them in my presence, •

*In connection with tho disposition of matorial I received from

tho SILVER?LASTERS and turned over to GOLOS, I was .informod by GOLOS that

ho turned this material over to a Russian contact.. Previous to my asso-

ciation With tho SILVERHASTER group, GOLOS hod been mooting some Russian.

Ho informod me that ho had observed an individual's photograph in a news-

paper and I recall, that tho name ended in 'JAN 1 It is my recollection

that tho press carried tho photograph in connection wpfch a story that
.

this individual had boon apprehended an a charge, of bribing a Standard ^
Oil Company Official, GOLOS informed mo that this was tho .individual .ho

had boon mooting, but whoso idantityhe had not known until ho saw tho

newspaper photograph,
t
This individual is not tho person to whan GOLOS

&J--SZ 2-2-0
*
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’•turned error tho SILYEKIivSTER material, but a contact to whan GOLOS had

probably turned over other information prior to tho appearance .of the

SILVEBMASTER crowd in this picture*

"It appoors that aftor this individual was arrested, GOLDS ob-

tainod another contact to whom ho delivered his material* I lator learned

this individual was known as 'CHARLIE'# that ho was a- dentist, and that ho

had had a gall bladdor operation* I also wish to state that in one of my
lator mootings with 'JACK* I learned from 'JACK* that 'CHARLIE* was des-

cribed as follows: about 55 years old* 5*5" tall, weighing 160 poundsj -

stockily built, having dark hair* dork eyes, and a swarthy canplexion, and

being of Russian Jewish nationality* A^tor I had been given this descrip*-

ticn by ’JACK*, I recalled that. I accidently saw GOLOS at one timo with an

individual who answered the description of the person described to me by

’JACK’* It is to be notod furthor that I learned from 'JACK* that 'CHARLIE-*

was a permanent resident of the United Statos and had apparently been in

this country for many years. I never Was able tc learn in what part of

New York City ho resided. *

"At about the time tho S ILVERMASTER GROUP came into' this picturo,.

GOLOS informed mb that because of his ill health, it would probably be vdso

for me to have a contact to turn tho SILV3RIAJ3TER material ovor to in taso.

semething happened to him. He made arrangements for mo to moot an indivi-

dual in a drug store on. 9th Avenue somswhero in tho fifties, How York City-

This contact whcrn I knew only as ’JOHN’ had a photogrqph pf- me and whan he

mot mo ho was to tell mo that ’CHARLIE' sent Jh this manner I was to .

know that this 'was tho contact that GOLOS had selectod for mo. I mot this

individual* JOHN' about ton timos. These mootings W3ro either pro-arranged

by. myself or arranged by GOLOS, I recall this individual as being in his

middle or late twenties, toll and slender with very blond hair* bluo eyos

and typically Slavic appoaranco. Ho had an omaciatod look* From remarks

made by him, it was obvious to mo that he had just arrived ' in the United

Statos and ho spoko vory poor limited English*

"Cel the occasion of my gocond visit to tho SILVERIIASTER rosidence

in Washington, D. C., I was givon by Somoone thorc a small unsealed envoi opo

which I would state contained probably ton or twelve shoots with typing thore-

on. I had not boon instructed by GOLOS not to road any material that might

bo tunned over to me, nor was I So instructed by the, SILV3ELIASTSRS, except

that the latter group seemed somewhat reluctant to giyo mo such material.

Upon my arrival in New York City, I immediately handed to GOLOS this envelope.

He did not inform me to wham ho was going, to give thi's envelope but simply

thanked me for bringing -it to him* Visits of a Similar ttaturo wero mado by
mo at approximate tWo-wock intervals thereafter and on those occasions whom

tho SILVER}laSTER GROUP had -material for mo to bring back to GOLOS, .1 would

take it and handlo it in the monnor doscribod abovo* Oh thoSo ocoasions I
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"would take down to Tfashingtcn for delivery to the SILVER1LJ3TSRS various

Canmunist find Russian literature secured by mo frem GOLDS. ^-v-vv:.

"Ify 'traveling expenses on all trips at tho behest of SQLOS to
Washington wore paid by him and J always executed a simple receipt upon
being reimbursed. - i»J.so during this poriod* upon instructions from GGLOS^
I colloctod Canmunist Party dues frern. •persons both in the Hew York area.

'

md in Washington and romittod such collections to G0L0S, who told mo. ha
took them downtown to tho Canmunist Party headquarters. Ho would later

furnish mo roooipts from the Party evidencing payment by these persons of

their Party' chloi, t
- -- •'..." - •• >

'

'

"For a period of approximately six months subsequent to August,

1941, when I bpgan the visits to tho SILVER!LISTER hone, the only indivi-

duals I knew of my own knowledge who wore actually engaged in securing
'f~.

data for G0L0S to be transmitted through mo wore tfllllqN and SILVEKI.li.STER.

Sometime in the early part of 1942, I realised from remarks mado by those
two men that others in tho group ’wore involved* ^n a similar manner, but

I was still hot received in their fullest. confidenoo and did not learn tho

identity of these persons for some considerable time. The volume of mater-
ial being delivered by mo from ULLM/JI and SILVERMAJSTER to GOLDS Btead'ily

•

increased. lifter GQLOS* health became increasingly vrorso, ho told mo that
he wanted me to begin reading Such matorial myself.'' It is my recollection
at this time that this material -which still was in the form of typewritten
notations made by ULLMR1T and HELEN SILVERIIaSTBR consisted of data of an ex-

tremely varied nature and appeared to be secured by them both through their
hearing discussions among government offifeials and employoos as woll- as-

through their reading of various documents and .writ ingsA This material
includod, for instance, remarks, which may have indicated tho policy of
the United States Gcvernmont with rospbet to both domestic and foroign
issues of almost every description and was actually a motley hodgepodge
of. intelligence. I roeall that G0L0S characterised the information as
’political*. /

' t

' "in connection with tho information that SILVER!LJ3TSR waS gather-
ing, I loomed that when SILVERLL.JTER started t?o gather this information ho
obtainod same of it on his own initiative and later lcamod that an SlLVER-
KiJSTER’s trips^to How York City where ho met GGLOS, GOLOS would instruct
him as to tho ‘type of information ho waB interested in receiving, SILVER- .

HESTER and ULI/LiH were collcoting data which in their opinion' would bo of v

value to Russia, in addition to that specifically requested by GCS^OS chthe
occasions of tho many visits of SILVERIIaSTER to Now York City, / I no'vor v

rocoivod any information indicating that compensation in any fprm ms.be- Z'
ing received by either SILVERILvSTER. or ULIKuJf or by persens who later Crane

Snto their picture for such services as I am describing^

' £jr- 3Z YoX-
-22-
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"Sometime in -1942, however* GOLOS began to give me verbal Instruc-
tions for the guidance of SILVEEMASTER ,and his group relative to the nature
of the information desired and still later, probably in the last part of
1942* he began to give me typewritten .instructions in Russian furnished him
by *CSARLIE* to be taken by me to SILVER?FASTER, Ity knowledge of Russian
was insufficient for me to gain an accurate idea of the type of information
called for by- the written instruction, .. ;

‘

t- "By the fall of 1942 ULUIAN and SILVEEMASTER began to bring to
the SILVEHMASTER residence documents which they apparently had secured, from
Government files to which they had access* TJLU1AN provided himself with *
camera, I believe to have been a Contax, and became proficient in document
photography. Also at this time ho and SILVEHMASTER began to dictato to me
various types of information, I recall they would refresh their recolleo-
tio prior to .dictation from Small pieces of paper they would tako out of
th^ir various pockets as though they had jotted down brief notations dur-
ing the day, ULLMAN photographed the documents which he and SILVEEMASTER
brought to the SILVERMASTER residence, which photographs wore taken on
microfilm, most of which was supplied by GOLDS, tdio obtained it frtm his
contacts . About thiB time ULLS.AN built an enlarging machine which he gave
to me and 1 took it' to my apartment at 58 Barrow Street, New York City,
Oi only ano occasion, 'sometime in 1944, did I perspnally witness the photo-
graphing at the S ILVEHMASTER residence, but I knew from their conversations
and remarks that such work was carried on in the basement of the residence
and that there was in -the basement tx more or loss permanent photographic
setup, that is, aholdot for the can.era and a dovi-oe for holding documents
securely while being photographed

^?T7hen I Would rotum to New Y0rk City with the film, which at
first would consist of probably two or throe rolls, G0L08 would como to
my apartment at 58 Barr or/ Street, whore he would runu the film through
a viewer supplied to mo by ULIii&I^j Ho apparently did this in order to
koep himself currently apprised of the information being sooured and
would always tako tho film from tho apartment when he.left.

"In addition to tho film which I would deliver to GOLOS, * also
began to receive from SILVERMASTER carbon copies of documents usually let-
ter* from governmental employees, usually treasury employees outside tho
United State** reporting on conditions where they happen to be located,

I "With respect to the dictation which ULLJAH and SILVER?ASTER gave
me in Washington, D, C», X would transcribe such dictation upon my return
to New York City On a typewriter in my office and deliver tho transcription
to GOLOS .5 - .

V

.^r
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further respect to tin? naturo of the documents being photo-

graphed curing this period* -I recall that during SILVEKt£^iSTBR , s emp1oyinont

in the BOARD OF ECCSiaHC WARFARE, he occasionally brought to his residohoo ,*

what appeared to bo complete files, and although those had usually boon , )

photographed by the time X arrived C °H- 3C^ material,

{^,1 rocolloot that s onetime X would scQn3*i arrive at his homo with such files -

and observe him and ULUIAtf. liking oVor the contents thereof and deciding

which should bo photographed^ It is my recollection that. SILVEISiASTER was

in the Europo-Africa division of the Board of Economic Warfare.

do ilot recall definitely, but I believe sometime in the fall

of 1942 umi'dl * s‘ induction seemed ^dfilinpnt and I recall there was considor-

ablo discussion on tho part of SILVEISAtSTER and himself as to which branch

of service would seem most advantageous# X recall they rapidly dismissed

any thought of his entering the .Navy or Marine Corps because they thought

both bronchos were anti-Semitic* They then realized ho oould not moot the
-t

physical requirements to bo commissioned directly so it was decided that •

ho would await boing draftod and attempt to bo assigned to tho Air Corps. ^
I recall that ho did enter the Army as a privato, was subsequently promoted

to be a sergeant# was. recommended for Officers’ Cabdidats School, and was

accepted and thereafter commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the Air Force..

He later was promoted to First Lieutenant and was a Captain tho last time

I saw him. I recall that SILVER*IASTER was most* anxious that UlLl-AN to as-

signed to the Pentagon Building and further that through GEORGE SILVEHJIeH

he was in fact assigned to the Pentagon. After ULLfliJT was assigned to the

Pentagon Building ho resumed his residence with tho SILVEEKASTER family. \

fnWith respect to GEORGE SILVERMAN, he is approximately forty-five

years olcT, is Jewish, is a graduate of Harvard ’University and is acknowled-

ged to be a brilliant mathematician and' statistician. It is my recollection

that he went to Washington, D. C, in tho early 1930’s and was employed by

tho Railroad Retirement Board. I rm unable to state when or under what I

circumstances he booamo acquainted with tho SILVER!LISTERS and ULUAU, ox- ^
cept that he may have met the latter in Washington as ho and ULLLIAN wore

both membors of tho same Communist Party unit there. I do recall, however,

that SILVERMAN became friendly with thofeo people and'was at their heme very

often and after Mb. boing assigned 'to tha Pentagon Building as a civilian

specialist of seme kind, ho bogan to bring documents to tho SILVER!ASTER

haae thereX I saw him an enq, occasion, but had never formally met him.

With rospoEt to tho documents brought by him to the SILVER?-ASTER residence,

ho in fact ‘did not know they were photographed. Fran remarks I heard there
'

i beliovo it was his impression that SILVERHoSTER would simply road the

documents over, Commit them more or less to memory, and then verbally gave

the contents thereof to EARL BROTiDER. With respect to the Ultimate destina-

tion of those documents I am of tho positive opinion that although SILVER!-^!

may havo hoard of GOLDS, he had no knowledge that such material was in fact

being received by GOLDS,

4
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the early’pnrt of 1843, 1 ^Joytd in the United States Iron- .
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.
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,
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up
5
waa concerned was hie ability

his most valuable assets *
&

0 Individuals whom tho group was
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lc,^h
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. . .

' ,
"

* -

'
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I
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•l recall furthaf that during this 93x110 period moation mui aiod^i

of ffOL ADfi^R, who was a United States Treasury Department representative
in Chungking, China. I reoall seeing at the SILVEHKASTER hatio official
1otters written by ADLER from Chungking to tho Troasury Department 'in Wash-
ington. Presumably these letters found their way to tho SILVEHIIASTERS

.

through HARRY WHITE* I recall SILVERIiASTER characterized ADLER as oh op-
'

portunist, but indicated thoy would like 'to plaoe him in sane stratogio
location in tho United States Government. I do recall that ADLER was a
Canmuniqt Party member becauso his duos wore among those collected by

,

SILVEEMASTER and turned over to mo*\ 'v

1

^Another individual about whem I heard during this period was
'<fRIffiXnJ4jjAT5iCR» previously mentioned herein as having been placed in the

/* Treasury Department by HARRY WHITE. My recollection is that ho Was also
sent as a' Treasury Department representative to China and was lator sent
to Lisbc^ii Portugal for tho Foreign Economic- Administration. He aldo was
a Communist Party member who paid his duos to the Sp.VEHlASTERS # ,

During
the interim between his return from -China and his departure to Lisbon,

he was in the Treasury Department in Washington and was supplying SILVER-

MASTER with written and oral information secured by him in that department.

In addition* he prepared a report. on conditions in China which he made,

available probably to SILVEHMAN but possibly to SILVEEMASTER. t recall

having seen this report among the data given to mo for delivery to tho

Russians*
‘

)

*1 also recall that about this time I loamod that JURYING KAPLAN,
who was connected with tho WAR PRODUCTION BCAHD, was giving information,

that he obtained through this agency to GEORGE SILVERMAN? Through SILVER-
MASTER I learned the information from tho War Production Board was coming

from TRVTHfi K7-
t
PL^»T through SILVER!.AN, KAPLAN was also a dues paying Com-

munist rartymombor. I never mot KAPIAN and have no other information
concerning him except £hat he at one time was associated with the PERLO
Group,. The. last X heard fte was connected with tho FOREIGN ECONOMIC
ADMINISTRAT ICN •

. , ^Referring again to WILLIAM LUDWIG ULLHAN and GEORGE SILVERMAN,
I recall that about late in the summer of 1943 a steadily increasing volume
of material was obtained by those individuals which was subsequently photo-
graphed and turned over to me. I also recall that about this time ULUIAK
ceased developing the photographs he took and gave me the undeveloped nega-
tivos^which I turned over to GOLOS. Apparently the reason for this was
that tho number of' rolls was increasing to such an extent that ULIIAN did
not have the. <fcime oi* opportunity to develop them* - Tho'roforo* 1 did not
have the occasion to actually soq what was an the negatives. However*

during this time I did have many conversations with ULU5AN and Hr* and

Mrs. SILVEHMiJSTER, .end ‘I found out frcfci those conversations that the ^

4*- CS' StYOX-
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^material that ULI2IAN and SILVERMAK, were obtaining and photographing includ-
ed data cn the following: airoraft production figures, allocution and de-
ployment of aircraft, results of testing of aircraft, reports on the'effi- r

ciency of particular types of airplanes, technological developments in air-
craft manufacture* statistics regarding high octane aviation gasoline,' per-
sonal data Concerning important Air Force officers, opinions of aircraft
personnel on other nations,’ Army gossip, all pertinent developments concern-
ing the planning, construction and actual completion of the B-29, and pro-
posed movements ,of these pletnes when they wore completed, data concerning •

the approximate Schedule date of D Day, copies of directives issued! by
General MARSHALL, and information concerning pr6ductian, allocation and
development Of tanks, guns and motorized equipment,

. Almost every oonceiv- -

able type of information relating to the Air Forces* part in the war was
included, A considerable volume of this material was brought to the SILVER-
FASTER hteao ,in its original form, that* is, the documents themselves. How-
ever, on sane matters TJLLMA1T would copy/dowj figures and make such othor
notations as. were nocessary for him to havoVa record of the desired data^

f*
' **

“It is to be noted that during this entire period GEORGE SILVER- '

was a- oivilian omployoo of the Aar Dbpar-tmdnt,* also stationed in the
.

Pentagon Building, ataignod to thd USAAF, qnd I am unablo to state defin-
itely which information was supplied by; him and which by ULIilAN , This
situation remained frem the time of CLUIi}T, B original apsi^mont to tho
Pontagon Building until tho timo I ooasod relations v/ith tho SILVER1LISTER
groups in Septombor, 1944, and tho voltomo of material consistently increased,

' * f

n I novor.know oxaotly to vdaich unit or division of the Air Force
TJLUi&N was assipiod. However, I do recall that same montion was mado of
Major FADES, who worked with General EILLRING. I also know that Major
FADES and IJLLMAN were friendly and.that I1'J)SS told TJLLMAIJ a great many
things that ho found out through talking to tho General, I can sure, how-
ever, that Major FADES had no connection whatsoever with any of the opera-
tions on tho part' of ULDhJT or tho SILVERflASTER crowd, and if any informa-
tics! was attributed to FADES,, it Was innocently done mi tho part of FADES'/^

recall that sometime in tho summer or fall of 1943 tho SILVER-
‘IASTERS beliovod it desirable to have somoano placed as a secretary to
HARRY WHITE, in order .to facilitatd the obtaining of information frem hi*
office. 4s a result, .HELEN SILVER^IASTER went to oho of the . Communist funo-*
tionaxios in Washington and Vra.s givon the natao of SONYA, GOLD, Eventually
SONYA* GOID through arrangements with HARRY WHITE, obtained a jposition at
aio of tho Secretaries in his department, A*s a result of this employment,
2CJJYA GOLD obtainod documents from his office which sho copied and turned
her notes over to HELEN SILVEKA.STER* I do not recall specifically, but
it ip my rooollOctiqn that the information which SONYA GOLD obtained con-
cerned principally, the Treasury Department’s opinions and recommendation*
and reccmmondations concerning applications for loans mado by tho Chinos©

-27-r /,S'-SZV*2--Z^°
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"and French governments. I also recall that sane of this information oon- .

corned political' information conoorning DE GAULLE, which found its way k "v>~- 5

Into IfHITE’s office. I-understand SCNYA. GOLD is no longer anployed by the
Treasury Department, -

•
' * -

•. - -.i'''- ' r iV '-'.

• • O - -
1 ' ^

"I also recall that in about the spring of 1&44, BILL GOLD, the -

husband of SCRYA GOLD, came -into tho picture. BILL obtained a position
in tho FOREIGN ECGNCMIC ADMINISTRAT ICN and according to tho conversations
I had with tho SILVERIIaSTERS and ULIHAN, I determined that BILL had been
supplying this groups with what they indicated was excellent information ^
regarding tho goings on in tho FEA. As a matter of fact during one of my A
conversations «t' the SILVERMASTER- heme, either GREGORY SILVERMASTER or '

FLLMAN made the remark that RILL had dono puch a good job that they were
thinking of supplying him with a oamera so that he could do his cron photo-
graphing at homo.' 1jb> far as I know BILL GOLD is, still employed With the FEZ.*

"in further, connection with the SILVER!LySTER family, 1 know that
HELEN’S son by her first marriage, ANATQLB* wont to sane southern university
and was indicated as a remarkable physicist,- He was raised as a good Com-
munist and he an occasion would coma to New York and deliver mo material
that had been gotten together in tho SILVER! LySTER Hone, -uNATOLE, howova;
was drafted into tho Navy sanotimo in 1344 or thereabouts, and as far as
I know he is still in that branoh of the service. It is my rpcolloction
that he was assigned to aNaval Training Station near -Chicago, Illinois,
probably the Groat Lakes Naval Training Station.

"Until approximately January or February 1942, tho individuals
doscribed above were the only porsons who© I was contacting on instruc-
tions fraa GOLOS or on my own initiative.

"in January 1942, to tho beBt of my recollection, I was taken
by GCLOS to the home of ALBERT KiyHft, m East 9th Street between Fifth
iyvenue ' and University Place, Now York City. I rooall having hoard his
nemo previously, but had novoV mot him before nor did I know a groat doal
about him, I iearne d that he was a duos paying Communist Party member at
the time I mot him and in fact on a couplo of ^occasions I ooIToctbd his
party. duos fran him although ho was working with a Jewish bureau of tho
Party in New York,.

.

"After iho' above-dascribod meeting, he began to supply GOLOS par*-

sonally and also through mo with copies of ’Tho Hour '

»

a nows publication
for newspaper*, an edition made available to GOLOS and mlscollanoou* infor-
mation taken by him fran tho files of the Anti-Dofamotion League, and also
information concerning tho Ukrainian Nationalist Movement , It was my im-
pression that this latter data interested -GOLOS tho most,- but I do not be-
lieve KAHN was rogardod by GCLOS. as a particular valuable adjunct of his

’**r
s
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"group. The association of myself and KAHN terminated the following #pring,

the spring of 1943, at which time KAHN began to devote himself almost exclu-

sively to writing books end my last contact with him was approximately that

time. I reoall nothing further of apparent significance concerning .KuhN at^

this time,
" ' '

1

«I am unable to state of my own knowledge if &*HB knew the cyan- .4

tual disposition made by GOLOS of tho .material tumod over to him by KAHN, . '

$

but it would appear obvious that ho must havo suspected wy strongly why

GOLOS was interested in suoh data. I do recall that KuEN acted very mys- .

toriously on the occasions I mot him, but of course have nc knowledge of
|

what transpired at the. mootings botwoen ELEN and GOLOS when 1 was not present. -

•It was also about this time either late 1941 or oarlyjL942 that

GOLOS informed mo ho was in possession of some very important information

which ho showed to mo*
:

This material concerned the Ukrainian.^Nationalists^

and I subsequently lonj*nod frcm GOLOS that he was securing this material

from TEACH, vdioso first nano I do not know, but. who at tho time was ono of

tho editors of tho Ukrainian Daily Nows. I subsequently loomed fraa GOLOS

that tho information TKAEH was supplying to GOLOS was actually obtainod by

TKACH fraa one STEPANKOWSKI . I subsequently loomed that somo of the in-

formation obtainod by STEPANK0E7SKI was attributed to AJYH PELYPENKO, a

Hussion Orthodox priost of the Ukrainian National Church, who I know at

that time was residing at the Bristol Hotel, Hew York City. I subsequently

learned fran GOLOS that STEPqNKONSKI was put in touch with one of GOLDS*

contacts as an investigator, but bccauso of tho limited pay ho rocoived

for his endeavors ho ceased his activities with this contact and eventually

wound up as an investigator for tho Anti-.Defamation Loaguo* I wish to state

that I havo never been formally introduced either to TK^CH or S i EP±J<KCWSKI

and am not awaro of thoir present activities.

'it

i-

l
*
*

%

"pother individual. of v/hern I boenmo aware during tho summer

months of 1942 was ono SPTV^K, whoso first homo I believe is JOHN. - Al-

though I never mot or saw this person I know that he was a writor by pro**

fossion and also did considerable investigating both in connection with

his writings and an Spocifio roquost of GOLOS, who paid him his traveling

expenses, plus sane compensation, I recall ho traveled .considerably cm

instructions from GOLOS and would mako investigations in particular areas

at GOLOS* request. At tho same time articles by him wore appearing, in

the New Masses, although ho was not a Communist Party member. With refor-

' enco to thesa trips SPIVaiK made an instructions from GOLOS; I recall

SFLVAK went to Mexico and California to conduct semo investigation ccsi—

( coming the Japanese, and also that he mado a trip to Texas in connection

j with securing information concerning former Congressman IARTIN DLbS. I

\ believe his association with GOLOS continued vartil thq letter's death in
V

November 1943, and tho only further information I recall concerning SPjTVAE
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“relates to an occasion. after GOLOS * death when ’BILL*, GOLOS’ first fue-
cess or, asked me if I knew SPIVAK and would he able to return some materia,!

of his which BILL was holding for SPIVAK,. I recall telling BILL that I had*

never met SPIVAK and did net' care to undertake the return of such material:

.

to. him*.;-.-,-/ vV'v" :^ v'i
‘ v? "

“Also, about this time’ in about the first part of 1942, .1 reoall
that an individual idiom I remember as LEON, whose name I believe to be
LECH ERLICH, came into the picture. GOLOS informed me this individual was
a writer for technical magazines specializing in airplanes. I also learned
fl cm GOLOS that he oanmissianed ERLICH to write a series of articles setting
forth statistical information regarding airplanes and paid him §25 as I re*
call for each of these articles turned over to GOLOS, I do not recall that
this individual was a Communist or a dues-paying Communist Party member. I
remember he contacted GOLOS over a period of only about,two months. It is
my recollection that at the time he was contacting GOLOS he was residing
seme place on Central Park West, Hew York City, but^ I have no knowledge of
his present address or occupation. - .

- “I now recall that some time in duly or August*. 1942 I was ro-
jquested by GOLOS to go to Washington, 0* 0; and make contact with
,J. JULIUS JOSEPH, Who at that time was employed by the SOCIAL SECURITY
BOARD in Washington. From my conversation* with. GOLOS, I recall that
some time previously this individual had come to New York City and made
contact with the Communist Party headquarters downtown, and apparently
the Communist Party headquarters recognized his potentialities end inform-
ed GQLOS of this person’s identity, GOLOS told me I should memorize a \

particular number, which number was taken from a dollar bill or sane other
denomination of currency; go %o Washington, and meet JOSEPH and obtain
fraa him whatever information he had._ I was to furnish the manber fraa
this bill to JOSEPH to establish my identity.

“GOLOS gave me tho residence address of JOSEPH In Washington*
which I recall wqfi at that time in a row section pf the Northwest section \
of Washington. When 1 arrived thoro, ho had apparently booh expecting me Y
for approximately two months and hod a fairly large amount of information

J

awaiting 510 . . I recall this information concerned material that would bo J
of valud to individuals concerned with labor relations and other matters
in the labor field. I recall that GQLOS was not particularly enthused, over
the type of information that JOSEPH was supplying* It is my opinion that
tho information ho -vyas supplying would probably be of groat value to the
Communist £arty in their labor movement-- but probably would not be of much
value to anyone else. '

. . :
*About Christmas time of 1942 JOSEPH was 1

,
transferred to the

New York Office of tho Social. Security Board and remained in Hew York City

- -so- i6±~&
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"for approximately ^Siattc^t jdacel lutuoll^agrood^ve*
.

srMssre sts s&ss* • *-

rolaltcSltBo^ f.SL*r?o
h
oodtaot him ah interna after ho

had returned to Washington*
- ^

"I recall that JOSEPH was drafted into the Army ^ )

SOLCG sugge^d at ~^gSdlo^ ? rto’J**'
'

About a week after his induction ho «- asslgoo to t®^ ^ ^ ^
that at tho beginning of has service in

°®J
** j Congress end was '

,

^oHiv^frof“hss Io
S

an
r

0SS
S
fil0 S inasmuch as a security

investigation of ...» kind ^=°^
t^^ Brs™o'"2foma:tion coniorn-

T"
^10^^WtlTo?' oS' pSiouLrS as they related to tho Bus-

£mK£5S« of tho OSS, and I recall GOLOS attached much signifxcnce

to such data* - !

"After approximately a year had elapsed I recall JOSEPH was

r* r\P aqo rv'Tf*! £*i n ls bt\ d X beXiovo bbi.s msoii/iiig

gSS3Bister
prurb of* bis ass ociutos •

"After this event ^oso^d "SssiS D?rf!-
sidorablo material rola jng ^^ h(J mad0 nvailablo to mo erittm
8ions of OSS* iT" 18

_ or ‘n.ctual reports but I Q*&

°SSnts
h
spoIifioaly

l

of

n
»ioh’r.forts except that same of thorn dealt with

.

the administrative organization of those two di

association with JOSEPH ocnt^uod »til^c^or l94^d ^
until that time ho continued to supply mo with this sm. typo o

r^rssviossas to tho true identity of GQL
JOSEPH I havo no posltivo information

given him by mo and received by
:

^

Je aOLCd nndo of

^ loft him sasotimo in»
’ Q k ; j. a w



'i

n I bolievo shortly aftor thoy removed to Washington, and she had g^no %o

the West Coast’ whore" she one ountored* some newspaper poople who know GOLDS*

true Identity* I reoall she was on the Wost Coa,Bt at tho time of GQLQ8*

death and tho discussion between her and those “newspaper people was, pro-',

cipitatod by tho news of GOLOS* death, *t a lator time sho told mo aho

knew who GOLOS was. However, I do not know if she ever informod JOSEPH,

with when sho had effected a reconciliation,

"My last information conoerning JOSEFH is that in December-, 1944,-

he was a first lieutenant still assigned to OSS and residing at that time

at 2921 Lincoln- Road, Northeast, Washington, D, C, in addition, I recall A
that ho and his wife, BELLA, wore both duos-paylng Communist Party members

•nnd in fact on occasions -X collected their Party duos fran them* (

"^s previously mentioned, JOSEPH continued to supply mo with in^

formation subsequent to GOLOS* doath nnd I related such information on to

tho various successors of GOLOS about whom more explanatory dotails will .

bo included heroinaftor,
'

- •

"In addition, I recall that while JOSEPH was stationed in the

Library of Congress with OSS, he apparently occupied a desk next to

PAUL BAEUN, who was in tho Russian Section «o£ 'OSS and thereby was ablo

to secure sane information concerning that* division’s wbrk, 1 am Very

sure, however, that BARM was totally uriawaro of JOSEPH* s. act ivitios.

with regard to the work of BARAE’s division,^ <

"Another individual with wham I became acquainted in the lat*,

tor pdrt of 1942 was MAURICE HALPERIN. I become acquainted with him

through arrangement s made for such mooting by. GOLOS and from what I later

/learned, it appears that HALPERIN, who at one time was professor of roaando
»

'languages at Oklahoma University, had cone to Washington, D, C. after sane

/
trouble at Oklahoma University^ ana, together with a former colleague of

this at Oklahoma University, WILLARD PARK, who taught anthropology thoro,

had indicated to BRUCE MINTON of the ’Now 'Masses* that thoy desired to be

placed in contact with some Communist in the East* '

**I also learned that during his stay in -Oklahoma, HALPERIN had

been a Communist Party member but upon his arrival in Washington had ap-

parently temporarily lpst contact, HALPERIN was employed by OSS in the

Latin-American Division of
.
tho Research and /analysis branch and PARE was

in tho Political ' Section of the Office of tho Coordinator; of Inter-

^oricon uStaS.ru * .

NjjpnJTON apparently ccmmunicatod to GOLOS tho desire of HALPERIN

piT1 ^ pjy to - make a Communist contact in this soction and my subsequent

looting with them was a. result of arrangements made by GOLOS,
. t

- .{
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(.,. "Ify first meeting with HALPERIN was in Washington, D. C, at

PARK’S residence, which I recall was over the District line in Mary

*

land and on.this occasion I discussed with them the work they were

doing* Qr* this occasion I told HALPERIN and PARK that BRUCE MINTCK ..

had sent me to See them and they were pleased to make the contact.

It was arranged that I would collact Communist Party dues from HAL-
,
A

pERIN, and it is to be noted that PARK waa not a Party member although

1 know he did occasionally make contributions to the Party* ~

"I did not ask them for any information coming to thsir At-

tention in the course of their governmental duties and recall that

some few weeks later GOLOS made one of his very infrequent trips to

Tfashingtcn, met HALPERIN and PARK 'at the heme of MARY PRICE, and appar-

ently made arrangements with them on that oocasicn to be supplied by
them with certain information to which the*y had access in their respec-

tive offices*
‘

•Although I wag in the PRICE him* at this time, I Was not in

their inmediate presence during their conversation, having been told by

GOLOS to take MiJlY PRICE into the bedroom and occupy her attention while

GOLOS and the men had their disoussion.

’’After this meeting HALPERIN and PARK began to supply GOLOS

with various information and made it available to him by giving it to

MARY PRICE, from whom I would take it on my trips to Washington* This

arrangement continued for a few months, at which time MARY PRICE became

ill and their information came directly to me from them,

"With respect to the type of information. being made available

by HALPERIN and PARK, it is my recollection that PARK was ablo to supply

cnly throw-aways and rather inconsequential data from the CIAA and the

c ontribution s were not of much value* HALPERIN, however, delivered to

MARY PRICE and later to myself mimeographed bulletins and roportS. pre-

pared by OSS on a variety of topios and also supplied excerpts from

State Department cables to which he evidently had access* HALPERIN 1 s

contributions were gratefully roceived by GOLOS, who appoarod to attach

considerable importance to them*

PARK’S activities on behalf of GOLOS ended, to the best of

my knowledge, early in 1943, but his contributions, as previously

characteri sod, had been meager and inconsequential . I continued, how-

ever, to see HALPERIN until December, 1944 and during that period ho ^
had continuously given mo information as described above*

-33 -
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"HZJJPERIN like the other persons -whom I had been contacting-

in Washington, C. for GOLDS made occasional trips to New York °ity -

where GOLOS and myself would take him to dinner or a show, Qi these

occasions in New York City HuLPERIN and GOLOS used to discuss some of

tho work HLLFERIN was doing for him but at no time .did I notice any
"

indication an HuLFERIN’s part, indicating knowledge by him of the true

identity of GOLDS, It is to be explained that at the time H^LPSRIN’s

/ services were enlisted, he like the others,, with tho exception of the

j
SILVEIlLiSTER group, was told that such information that thoy supplied

i was being transmitted to ELiRL BROWDER and I have no knowledge if he
^ knew or suspected any contrary Or. further disposition, of such material

mentioned above, my' last meeting with E.1LP2RIN oocurrod

in 1944, at which time he wag still employed by the OSS. The only
.

\ other information I presently recall concerning ELLFERIN is that some

time early on 1945 'J^CK* * the Russian contact at that tirao, told 'me

j^that aiLPERIB had been accused by General WILLILM DOMCViJT of being a

Soviet agent and that after this accusation had been lovelod at him,

according to JL',CK, HELPER® had failed to appear two or three times

to meet his contact.

\

pother individual vith whom I bocamo acquainted during the

latter part of 1942 was Ma^or DUHCLK LEE. Uy first knowledge of him

camo from a remark by MLRY PRICE at the time when she was in NGw York

in 1942 that she was attending a party in Nov/ York City givon by DUN-

GuIJ LEE, a friend of her sister, MILDRED. .

"j recalled that at that tiao LEE, who was a law graduate of

either Yale or Harvard, was associated with General D®0'VaN1 s lav/ firm

in New York. By way of background, LEE was bom in China, the son of

an jjmerican missionary, rad is a doscendcnt of Ganoral
,
ROBERT E. LEE,

and I also recall that he attended either Oxford or Cambridge University

in England where ho became acquainted with hie wifo, ISEBEL* who was a
r Scotish girl, I recalled that while in Now York practicing law, LEE had "

"become identified with various organisations interested in tho Far East

- such as the INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELLTICTJS, and it was probably through '

his activities in this regard that, he met MILDRED PRICE.

"in 1942 IL'JIY PRICE mentioned to GOLOS that LEE was going to

Washing^, D. C., with General DQTOVLN ih 0,S.S r and she asked GOLDS, -
'

f
if ho waro interested in LEE. GOLOS replied that' of course ho was and ^
delegated kuRY to handle him. M*RY did .prooood to take care of LEE

was given an army commission directly upon entering O.S.S., but his con-

tributions wero not particularly voluminous or valuable and GOLDS decided
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' ^ the and determine o*aotly ^° n***°

Ht would bo bettor if I worQ *'01”°0*
. comlng to hi# attention *» 0$8«.

of his duties', and the typo of inform^ „
/ RY price, I mot LEE in Washing-

“LVdingly. through to’oonorul ®4 '

it was apparent th-t no
. •

.

.Jenoral DOiOV^*B attention. -
•

•«It is my impression that at thi
® ^Jossim that the in-

munist Party member in Wow Y
°^
k
RY

i

p|jCE
a*

as being doliTeTod to E^RL

SLtiod ho hod boon girioe Vf* fg^Vrk. *«o toisy

. tW sub»o,uont convor.oU^ ond fra.
rft6r aohilo ho roolxzod

later o« haring bo« ,®do V ^ ei for Pussier. Intollxgonoe.

that such information was actu y

.. iw ho begsn to supply mo wa^n

%fter my initial mooting
» wore always given by him

OSS information of a vuriod naturc. lho
siting nor would he allow x

Si.ly, and ho would never finish
. ^ I recalled that bis on- A

- to make mote# of the information
of anti-Soviet work by OSS, it* 1

- ^tim includod facts ' <* )

activities in various
por3<milel in foreign countries, andt^

srs« :sr„::%sw=:asaff?

tho ««• or M» r!^T£r iS VVoWr particularly groat. *£**£».

rs:^^ ^
on a quality basis rather t <

q ^r^is in Washington, D. Co meot-

"I continued to pE a
but thereafter mooting him

ing him for awhile at his ^hington to have mo
+
op-

oa^tho streets there as
x periods of time l£Ewoqld bonbs^tfr

noar at his office. For ©cc-sicsn pc __ whQn ^ ^ in Washington I

Washington on trips outside the 00^rY w association with him con-^ °sco him ih the manner described ^ovo,
^y ho ^ just boon

,

^uod until approximately Vgg*J
l£*

£d hold tho rM* of major. •

VN
;

assigned to the dnt-.se Divisitr.

t,,„„..tiou

...... rr..-.sl
'• £**

. yJ

:vll

O tho -jnpoiioow ~ - -— - - «

'

- dyor tho most part UE “““f S^SoquS^asSnl that

ta his judgment «uW »£ V

rf“’st"d him to obtain ^
1 at the tartudgo c?V true idun-
mattors. To tne oeew

^ bolievo that LEn was awaro «

both ih Washington, ^d
J u bG that ho may have subsoquon y P

tity of GOLOS although xtm^r asSOeiataon with him

prisod thereof 'by ILJtf PRICE a*

l ator data, ^ ^^ ^
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"The name by which USE was known to the Russians was ^PAT* . Hip
wife, ISHBEL,- had also bean a Communist Party member in New York Gity, and

v :

I reckll that At the time she was considering seeking United States citixbn.
"

slup she was somewhat apprehensive that an ihvestigaticn of her past activi. ’

ties might reyeal Hep Party affiliation and. would reflect upon her husbands
Oa most of the ocdasicns I visited him at his home and on the street it

^ ; rf

would be arranged that J would meet him alone and the only other person
present was his wife* /

.*

-

1

~?

"LEE impressed me as a rather weak individual who was impressed - *

with being a descendant of General LEE, and most of the times I saw him he
*as nervou* 60(1 emotionally upset. He was extremely apprehensive about the
possibility of being under FBI surveillance aA he explained to me he was in
a really vulnerable position as the F3I and the OSS at that time* according
to him* were both seeking to have control -of all Waited States intelligence
activities and that in furtherance of their cjaim, the FBI would very mueh
like to plaee OSS personnel in an embarrassing position, fie mentioned many
times that he did not like the work he was engaged in, that is, the collect
tion of information for me, and he appeared to me t# be troubled with a

"

severs conflict of ideas, I subsequently learned fr#m » JACK *

y

who was one l
of my Russian contacts, that DUNCAN LEE had indicated to the person who t*ok
him over after I ooased my activities that he did not desira to continue his
contacts with the Russian espionage setup any further. I also learned at
this time that DUNCAN LEE at that tiae^went to China * and I am unable to state
whether he continued "his contacts with the Russians after this time.

"About this time* sometime in 1S42
j I retail - that one VLADIMIR

KAZAKEVICH, a former professor at Cornell University* was a somewhat fre-
quent visitor to G0L08* office. This individual, who was not to my knowledge
a member of the Communist Party but who had Communist leanings, was at that *

time barely making a living teaching the Russian language and giving lectures'and writing excerpts for Communist publications* VLADIMIR was not to ay know*
ledge connected with any government agency nor did he have any source for ob*
taining information and as far as I know was merely a friend of long standing
of GOLOS, I do recall* hgwevor* that nt some previous time ho had seme -in-
formation concerning TrotBkyitos which he furnished GOLOS*

"Another individual who I recall was In lontafct with GOLOS about
this time in 1942 -was ®o A* LAND! who “was a functionary of the Communist
Party who operated frein. the ninth floor #f the Cl|nimimist Party Beadquartohs
In Now York City* it i* my recollection that this individual probably was"
identified with determining the identities of all Trotgkyites in tho Uaitod
States and in Mexico and plssibly fiouth America*-, jt is my rocolleoticn that
G0L08 rolled upon LANpY for ail the information ’he needed in connection with
determining the identities, locations and activities of TfotskySrfc'oS*

’ '#•-*
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j . -: "pother individual about whom I board# probabl/in ie lattex^ part : |

of 1942. wei PETER RHODES,' t recall GOLOS mentioned to ^
dividual by this name who, so far ;as X over learned*, was /* 1-3

wttol^y prSe’sta, although 1 am umabK,. to atata arflWy that ho mi eta-

Sctod with any ®. publication. 1 do raonfimbor a om. of ihl»

In *BI», but it is ay impression he was a freelance writer. With respect t , ^

his background,-! learned that he ha.d been bom in. the Rhillipina glands,..and
^

Sor. 2KT4 hi aoae luoatlon about M. j?

as his father was reputedly a German citisen, TWe was als o i^omatiou a
,

the effect that his mother, who in faot was a •rrtxehtoteliig^e agent, had .

killed the father during World Ifer X, and thereafter reared PETER herself.

I pm unable to state vrhat type of information, if any, was being supplied to .

OQhOS by RHODES, bat id is tty VP*’ession ®°L0S definitely was -i®*®
.

in RHCOES like he was in Other persons in the newspaper and writing fiel., and

frecSl that after protracted difficulties in 1943, RHODES finally was able

to get to England in soAe capacity with the United States Government, the e -

Vet
S

Et£e of which I ne^ W, It was my further
;

underst^ding that he

thereafter proceeded to Egypt where he ongngod in somo sort of broadcasting

work- for this Government - oither broadcasting pro-allied propaganda or

monitoring enaay broadcasts. I later learned that he had subsequently gone to

Italy,

*li«ioueh I never met -RHODES personally, I did meet his wife, who is

a Belgian hornet in Belgium, and as late as the early imonths sflMS sne was

still residing at 40 Monroe Street, Kfcickerbsckor Village, New York City, I

recall that after I had hoard of RHODES fron GOLDS, Mrs, RHODES occasionally

would canmunicate with G0L0S through my homo telephone, but I havo no knew o*

of the nature of such contacts, I have no knowledge -or suspicion that *&o Pej*

sonally was engaged Sn any activities for GOLOS. and her occasional contacts

with him wore probably in connection with her husband’s whereabouts outside t o

United States, She and her husband woro Communists to the best of my b°^°

I learned somO time after G0LOE? death thp.t Krfs. RHCDES become awwo of the true

identity of GOLOS, My basis for that statement is that sometime after hi. y
death I was conversing With her, and although she did not state it direct y, •

she gave mo the definite impression that she know who ho roally was,

*Scmotimo in' early 1945 J^CK requested me to got in touch with Mrs,

RHODES and determine tha prosent whereabouts of her husband* I recall tele-

phoning her. identifying myself, and indicating to hor I was desirous of talk-

ing with hor, but she curtly informed me she was tpo busy to see *

ttus obvious she did not want to moot ma. I accordingly reported

tb JACE, who asked -me to press her for a meeting, but I decided, Eaaotimo in

the summer of 1945 JyL Hkowise requested m\s to arrange a meeting with-tor*.

RHCDES for tha purpose of having her husband moot some new Russian eontawt,

I declined again for the 'reason that she had made it apparent to mo previous y

that she did not care to have any further association with mo.

r-sz
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. tho Russians, i* the eorjctrr of ^’

^ "It is my impression ^^POTERREODES, because ovon

S4S.T^»«;rSrt5sssas SfigSr*

How York/ and I haws no knowledge of any o .8
.

. ......

TO, identified, I. . .
-

,
_ - ^ ta sovonbor, 19«i

^ - / "Approximately six month. g-J%g.* .Dolly. ,«-v oj

to requested mo t0 ^
‘°°^|J;™J

S

BSa“
Z
prior to that time, but jebnA.

mo to BUDENZ* _ *|^that Bur)B1jZ would’ supply information
Vould telephone“y ‘LTSrSJfl?I^ctiy. Occasionally thereafter BOO^ ^

OoSs, Ldioating ho had some ta^^“ei°phoIlu d' mo directly, but I.would *><

•

w«r

.

S"£\ «! don't know if AMHIC 'fL
af"/oL^tirttl/rin’leloslaviu, and

^a?f^o«f -V^-
able to supply specific inf

°f* b nt t0 Europe, pirtiouiarly Yugosa

officials or employees who might
Tttmi&Z wore not regarded by

|
JLOS as

5 £S£y. The contributions made by
that GOLDS fell» Btfe

narticularly significant end
than ho actually was. It is nly

could be much more useful and pro uc
onDENZ occurred semetimo in 1944, as

r rocolioct^on that my last mooting tath^h^o^ur:^ ^ drop BI3D?^
X had been. told by J£CK,

00ntact with LOUIS JPAJECC*' v,ho so ™
j

I hare never met or had
® ^ recall that he had some contact m

V . ,-*« not a Communist, oitnougn

tWTdSSHted hereinbefore.
._

»mYvnTT?v mv- first information concerning

"With respect to HELEN
recall, in 1942 that he wa.

come from G0L06, who informed *o
^°^eri*al to which she had access in the

being supplied by her with
it of QSS in City* ?

r::^rtr
~J°r

. 3
S
ptrs»s®o bo otj dationuUby

--^ or cotpU
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"fiiogpa^iloai data concerning potsonB -whom t>S§ wx$ considering employing/
Such data was turned oyer to GQL03 by ABIES TENNEY and I recall, having soon
•OS.O of thiB type of material , I recall further that ano M&RYA,' BLOW wne in
Bhargo cf ihi# wait in loir. York $ity* r# >£•.': ;

~ '

V •
•

.

'
-»

• .... - ,
!

"By way of background with jfoBpotft HELEN TENNEY;, I learned' that *

•ho waa the daughter of wealthy parents whohod Separated while she was rathe**
' young, that she had been roared by ho? mother and married whan she wa# very
young, subsequently waf divorced, and at far back as the early thirties had
became associated in sane fashion in this country with Communistic individuals,
particularly tamo Spanish Communists*

i-

•59-* &S~~ Y ^

-%

A

' "lanetimd later in 1942 it is my recollection, that the short wave
tmit of OSS described abovo was disbandod and thereafter I believe HELEN TENNEY
was employed by »Cuo Magazine’1 in N0w York.- GOLOS than got the idea that she
perhaps could secure a position with , OSS in Washington and I rocall that she
did proceed to Washington, Probably in tho laSo summer of 1S43, as I recall/
she took over fr cm iiojRY PRICE that apartment the latter had been occupying, ' the

•

address of shich I believe is 2038 I Ithoet/ Northwest, Washington, D. C, ghe
did in fact secure & position with OSS in Washington and it was hoped by GOLOS'
that she could be assigned to the Latin American Division,- inasmuch as MAURICE
HoLFERIN was Xlroady established in that division and could of course facili-
tate her work for GOLOS, Sho was not, howevor, assigned to this division but
rather to a *hush hush* Spanish Division whe-ro sho Saw reports being submitted
to OSS in Washington from its agents in Spain,

"iwt first HELEN TENNEY simply mado it hor business to read as much
of this matorial as she could and oithor momorizo it or make notations theroof
in order that she could typo up rathor comprehensive reports of it at her heme.
Later, howovor, aho was ablo to supply written material in the form of OSS ro-
ports and memoranda whiah I recall having soon and further recall that such
written material includod notations as to tho dissemination to be made of it
as woll as the various OSS officials wh sc attention was to bo directed to it.
It is my further recollection that seme of this material was labeled focret*
and soao of it ,Confidontial I ,

"Bpon GOLOS r death in Novo&bor, 1943,. I proceeded to Washington end *

met HELEN TENNEY for the first timo, although 1 had considerable information
concerning her activities, X explained tho reason for my visit whs the fact
that GOLOS had died- and that' I was taking over his duties and accordingly would
receive from HELEN TENNEY such information in the manner she Had ^>oen“sUpplying
GOLOS in tho past. This of course was agreeable to hor and X thereafter contin-
ued to soo HELEN TENNEY on my periodic visits toJTashington and she did continue
to supply me with inforaation earning to her attention in connection with her
OSS dutios* *

+\
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"I recall that probably in early 1944 as a result of a conflict be-
tween GARLTCN HAYES, United States Ambassador tf Spain, and OSS, the functiouK.:-

of the latter agency in Spain were considerably burbailed and thereafter HELEN

TENNEY was not able to supply me with the quality and quantity of information

previously furnished by her... X recall also §t this time that HELEN TENNEY *S

duties began to include seme work in connection with an OSS broadcast monitor-

ing' station somewhere an Lung Island; that she had access to OSS digests- prfc-;

pared in connection with her monitoring activities and made them available to

me. She was -able to supply a considerable quantity of written data reflecting

the .activities of OSS personnel in virtually all sections and all countries, of

the world> and I recall that these data were prepared by ditto machine and as

previously mentioned indicated the persons in OSS who were to soe these copies,

as well as other governmental agencies to whoa these reports were directed,

"During the time I was contacting HELEN TENNEY in Washington she was
'

residing alone at the address mentioned above. I recall having seen her ocea—

V-Ucnally in New York City when she would make visits to her mother, who I be-

lieve is Mrs. MABEL A. TENNEY, 160 East 52 Street, New York City, I do not

believe she was acquainted v.ith nor aware of the activities of any of the in-

dividuals identified in the SIL7BRHASTER group, nor did sh® know Major DUNCAN

LEE, or^ as far as X know, any members of tho FERLO group,

"My last meeting with HEXiEN TENNEY occurred in December, 1944, when

I saw her in Washington and told her that I would no longer bo functioning in

the manner I had and gave her some specious reason why I was ceasing my activi-

ties. I told her that someone else would replace mo and I subsequently learned,

I believe from JACK, that she had in fact boon contacted subsequent to my break-

ing off relations with her.

; "With respect to HELEN TENNEY*® knov/ledgo of the actual ramificatiens

-

of the work she was doing for GOLOS, myself and the others, it is my opinion
that she did not know the true identity of G0L03; however, I am of tho opihion

that she may well’ have knovm or at least strongly suspectod that data being

supplied by her eventually wont to the Russians, because she had had consider-

able experience back in the 1930 r s working with the Spanish Communists and at

that time I know had mailed various material to Russia at their behest.

"With respect to compensation, I recall that on probably my last

meeting with tel* in Washington in December, 1944, I mentioned to her that I

could let her have $50 *00, inasmuch as she had remarked on previous mootings *

tnat she was financially pressed end unable to .afford a maid. She readily ,j|

accepted the $50.00, which X tqld hor she could regard as a loan or in-nny

obhor way she *aw fit, and
.
thereafter I mentioned to JACK that X had advanced. ,

her 050.00. Ho inquirod if she wore' hard pressed financially and I told him >

she had mentioned that Bhe was hot particularly prosperous... Ho said arrange-

ments should bo made to pay her regularly §5O«.Q0 per month,

.

- - 'il: Y2
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during the time that both GOLOS and myself Wore dealing with "

HELEN TENNEY I recall that ahe was known to the Russians moroly as *E2L{K*?

"Da connection with HELEN TENNEY# as stated above# sho was in-,

trodueed to GCLG5 by GRACE GRAHICH who was, I believe, In the editorial
department of tNTERCGKTINENT HET7S, which is located somewhere in New York
City* I am unable to state whether GRANICH furnished any information tip

GOLOS but do know, howeVor, that it was through GRANICH that GOLOS met and
knew EELEN TENNEY»

-

•• l -

*Another individual who I know mis collecting information for

GOLOS was RUTH RIVKIN* By way of background, RUTH RIVKIN oomos from a

wealthy Jowish family in New York City ond was employed with one of tho
Jewish relief organizations In Now York City, She was a duos navint
Ccnusunist member and was associated with the BOOK AND MAGAZINE GUIID
in connection with her Ccmmunistic operations. She was. a friend of

HELEN TENNEY and I recall that both HELEN and RUTH attended the same
prop school somewhere in New York City,

wTfhon RUTH first went to Tfoshingtoq sho obtained a job with
J

O.F.F.R.A., which was the predecessor of tho UNITED NATIONS RELIEF
‘

AND REHABILITATION AM IHTISTRATION, Tho CFFRA was disbanded at tho time
the UNRRA was organized and sho continued m with the UNRRA, RIVKIN
was turning over tho information sho obtainod to HELEN TENNEY at tho
timo HELEN TENNEY arrived in Washington, D, C., and when I Would go
to Washington I would pick this material up in tho regular oourso of
my collection, I recall that I mot RUTH RIVKIN en one or two occasions
when I visited Washington, D„ C, The matorial that tho RIVKIN woman
was producing was not of much importance and consisted chiefly in deter-
mining what tho policy of tho UNRRA was at that time and giving brief
digosts of Whaf; happened at the various conventions of UNRRA that sho
attendod during tho course of her official duties* I do recall that a.

groat doal of information wag regarding jthe question of moving tho dis-
placed persons in Buropo at that ticio-, InTJocember of .1944 whoa I

ouasod my operation
s
"T”£ndicated”either at this time or shortly previous

bn HELEN that it would probably bo a good idoa to stop obtaining infojr*~

mation fraa RUTH. At the time I ceased my activities In December of ^
-

1944 I do not belioYo that she was actively engaged in furnishing in- a
formation to onyes&o,

’ ‘

:p\\
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^Sometime toward th» latter part of *f942 or in early 1943 I ' j .

learned that one CEDRIC BELFRAGE. was contacting GOLOS and turning over lo him^
' "

certain information, I learned through GOLOS that BELERAGE was eonnec Mi with
.British Intelligence in. the United States and operated out of a *6aver Joffic® A^g
someplace in the Rockefeller Center* I also ’recall that BEILFRAGE was fctro*

r *r
'

duCed. to GOLDS by either EARL BROADER or V* 2 , JEROME,^ During the cow fe ef
ray connection with £OLOS, I fbund out that BELFRAGE had supplied GOLOS pth a

’

report apparently emanating from Scotland Yard, whioh was more <ir less *f a' A
treatise 6n espionage agents* This work dealt with the type of people lhd‘'
might he employed for this sort of work# the .precautions that should b< iltaken
to allude or identify Irhether or not a person was being followed. I alio re-
call that in this article was a contribution by some prominent burglars fin
England, who apparently made the following information available as a Itri-
otic gesture. This contribution concerned the technique of surreptitii isly
opening safes, doors, locks, and gaining admittance to most any type o: 1 build-
ing or office equipment,

t This document was a carbon copy and was appcu tntly
extracted by BELFRAGE from some British file, BELERAGE also contribute 1

information regarding British policy as it concerned the liiddle East ad i

Russia, and other- information that apparently emanated from his connecmoa,
with, probably, high ranking British officials in the United States, F

"After GOLOS died, I, of course, not having ever met BELFRAGE, had
no occasion to contact him further. However, when my Russian contact, ‘jBlLL,
appeared in the picture, ho asked me to contact BELFRAGE and to obtain from
him the information that he had previously been supplying to GOLOS* I told
him that I did not know BELFRAGE and, therefore, vrould not be able to get
hold of him, BILL then told me to go to EARL BROADER and find out through
BROADER where BELFRAGE was located and attempt ho make- contact with him'.
As a result of this I aotually -did go to see BROADER and BROWDER informed
mo, »He is out of the racket now; let him fct-y out of it.* I subsequently *

informed BILL that I was unable to reach BELFRAGE.

wI7hen BILL oeased to contact me and my next Russian contact, JACK,
began seeing no, he too requested me to-atteupt to pick up BELFRAGE again,'
and he also suggested the-; I might be able to accomplish this by seeing A
BROJDER and finding out where BELFRAGE was looated and what he was thor[ V
doing.

.
•

. .

- •

*1 wish to state that I did not again go to BROADER concerning >

BELFRAGE, but do recall that JACK kept insisting that I make some attempt A
’

cp locate BELFRAGE and to obtain whatever information he. was then able to
give. I do not recall that sy next Russian contact, AL, made any uverturus-

in attempting to have mo locate BELFRAGE, but I do recall that in. the Spring

-42-
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“of 1945 I met JEROME on the street an$ he inquired if I was still, interested

L?* 1
?
6
?
EHEiiG

?* v
a ° nonconmittal i“ ny reply and JEROME volunteered e.*

- “f* 1 Probably should be interested in BELFRAGE inasmuch as h* w* R <«««.> * '

SS^wJ^-ii8”90
-

at that timo *- ^ far ' -
£T°* 252? BELFR.SE wt* not_e^ Party. I alsoTeoallthat BELFR.GE was known to the Russians as BENJAMIN.

~ ~
*

, .-, - • '

- 1 . '
,

* \ * . '- ^ ' * ,-r + A
.
\'r~ * --

, #<-* j
In connection with V. J, JEROME, I wish to state that JEROME was

rtfil*di?*r ?0L0S. I toow, is identified with theCommunist Party movement in the United States and is aieading Communistfigure in New York Commmist circles, and I believe is on the National Com-mitten. With the exception of his introducing BEESRAGE to G0L0S, I know of
JEROME was engaged in asr it concerns^is m^tTr,However, I do wish to state that GOLDS and JEROME saw each other frequently,

individafl who I recall was supplying information at .this time, whioh was from the Summer and Fall of 1943 until august 1944 or
'

September 1944, Was MICg^L GREENBURG (or BERGh My first' inflation
‘

concerning this individual oame from either G0L0S or MILDRED PRICE, who indi-Gated to^me that GREENBURG was associated in some capacity in WashingtonW
i'

t

sL
I

V
UC

5
L?
?

It is ny recollection that GREENBURG. who i^f nativoof England, hod probably become associated with CURRIE when the latter was
one of the so-oallod anonymous assistants to the President, W continued

him when he assumed duties with ‘the Foreign Economic Administration,
GREENBURG, who was educated in England and 1 believe, in addition, took

f „
WO
fl

at
?
arra

I
d# and v'ho is reputedly brilliant, was not particularlyvaluable although he did furnish considerable information, principally, coiv

I

corning China* It is to be noted that his position was not particulaliv
\
5trc‘tG610 inasmuch as CURRIE himself was actively assisting in passing on

v information coming to him in the course of his duties. I never met
GRiSHBURG, nor, so far as I know, did G0L0S, but his information was passedoy him to 1UIY PRICE, from whom I received it. It is ny recolloc^io/that

f
c
f
V^c °s WCTC unlisted when MlIDRED PRICE suggested to G0L0S that he

,

U3e ftnd ^’1Grc; ftcr appropriate arrangements wore effooted bvvtL®ED^ so that GREENBERG would relay information tq lOY. GREENBURG»s.activities, to the best of ay recollection, continued probably until ScDtom-ber, 1944, at which time 1ARY, at ny suggestion, had dropped him? I
P

believe MI4RY PRICE at one time mentioned to me that GREENBURG was a
woimunist in England. I have no specific knowledge of his Communist

~

.^~rty activities in the United States except I do reoall ttJiY PRICE’Sattempts occasionally to collect Communist party dues from him.

.
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"In connection with association w^th MILDRED PRICE, who inciden-

tally, is now Mrs, HAROLD COY," I recall first meeting her in about June
'

- ~

1943. I, \of course, knew MARY PRICE prior to this time and, as I have stated
above, was in quite close contact with her , I knew that she had a sister

' ~

MILDRED, but- it was not until the summer' of 1943 when MARY went to Jfcxiooj
“

that she introduced me to MILDRED*. As a result I had contacts with MILDRED j
„*

PRICE in determining the whereabouts and other activities conocriling MARY,
who was in Mexico. at the time* Also at this time MILDRED was employed by

'

CHINA AID COUNCIL of Hew York City/ and GOLOS told mo that she probably
Fduid bo in position to turn over information that might prove to be of some
value, and ho requested me to solicit her assistance in this matter* I

talked to MILDRED PRICE about obtaining information and, on GOLOS ’ instruc-
tions, told her that EARL BROTDER was the person who was desiring this
information, **s a matter of faot I did show the information that MILDRED
gave me to BROADER, but it eventually wont to GOLOS and, of Course, 1 do

not know what happened to it after ho reoeived it* The information that
MILDRED PRICE dbtainod was not of great importance and oould be classed as

political information which she obtained through her knowledge of
Chinese activities in the United States as well as information that she
obtained from her Correspondence with such persons as Madame Sun Yat-snn
and other individuals' who were active both in China and the United States
in connection with the CHINA AID COUNCIL. I last received information
from MILDRED PRICE in November 1944 and although I have seen her- Several times
since that time I have not received any information hoi* have I been aotively
associated with her.

"Approximately a year prior to GOLOS’ death I recall his receiving
telephone oalls occasionally from one NAPOLI, whom I Subsequently learned

\

to be associated with ARTKINO PICTURES, the Russian film distributing organi-
zation. I saw this person on probably two occasions, both of them being
showings by ARTKINO of Russian films, but do not recall ever having
formally met him, and. the timoB I saw him were strietly routine exhibitions

'

by ARTKINO. GQLOS accompanied me and NAPOLI presumably accepted me because
I was in his company* I never was able to ascertain the real reason why
GOLOS was interested in NAPOLI, who is on Italian, nor do I know that

'

xLjPOLI was supplying GOLOS with any information. I do know,, of course, from
my experience in dealing with various Russians, that there must have been
a good reason for the association between GOLOS and N_JOLI , Roughly Six
months before SOLOS’ death, he told me he was turning NAPOLI over to Some
other Russian contact, I recall nothing further at this time of apparent
significance concerning NAPOLI , 1 do recall that one tine a wedding anni-
versary party was given for Mr, and Mrs, EARL RR0RPE5R and GOLOS arranged
with NAPOLI for the showing of two or three Russian ^ilms*

-44-
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' ^ "During tho time I was associatod with SOLOS I Very often sfcwA|> r'"v'-

BERNEY SCHJSTER and his vfife come into the office, where they talked wim '
-.

GOLOS. I knew at this time that SCHUSTER was Connected with the Finance*
.

f

Division of the Communist Party District and also reoplled that his Party

name was CHESTER. All during my association with GOLOS 1 merely knew
SCHUSTER as q social acquaintance of GOLOS, However, late in the "Spring'/

of 1944, I met SCHUSTER on the street and he had a long conversation with
;

me. He asked me how GREGG SILVERiLSTER was and, when 1 appeared not to
know him, he made a remark to indicate that he was familiar with SILVER*

MASTER and other persons tfho were doing the sane type of work as SILVER-
liiSTER. As a matter of fact he told me that’ he had ‘been somewhat irritated
over thfe manner in which some of the Communist Party members had' been
taken away from the Party and subsequently returned to the party in an

extremely nervous state. He indicated that some of these people needed
psychiatric treatment as a .resuit of the activities they had engaged in

since leaving the Communist Party, He volunteered that although he did not

like to do it, he would cooperate in giving me people in the Communist Party •

who he thought were of sufficiently strong character to stand the type of
work that they would have to engage in, I wish to state that I have not
Seen SCHUSTER since this last mentioned meeting and have ho further informa-
tion as to any activities that ho might be engaged in at the present time#

"Another individual who was supplying GOLOS with information was
JOSEPH GREGG, GREGG is of Lithuanian Jewish parentage, was born in the
United States^, left home at an early age, and traveled considerably through-
out the country doing odd jobs until the early thirties when he became a

Communist Party member. I remember that <he attended City College of Hew
York for a Couple of years and later, at the outbreak Of tho war in Spain,,

went to that country and drove a truck for the Loyalists throughout the
duration of the war. Ho subsequently returned to the United States and

' eventually wound up with BOB MILLER who at that time was operating ’The
Hemisphere’, a news Service publication* Information concerning both BOB
MILLER and The Hemisphere’ have been related herein above, . ’The Hemisphere*
Went out of existence the latter part of 1941 as I recall, and BOB MILLER
went to Washington, where he obtained a position with the CIAA , Subsequently,

-

, about a year later, GREGG was able to get a job with the CIAA as an assistant"
to MILLER.

.

-
.

.

'

"While he whs still employed in Washington he came to Hew York,
where GOLOS made his acquaintance and at this time introduced me to Kim
when we were having dinner at Child’ a Restaurant, Apparently GOLOS had
previously arranged for GREGG to obtain whatever information he could in
his official capacity with the CIAA and turn it ov^r to me as he later
instructed me to Contact GREGG when I made ny periodic trips to Washington*-

6 S~-SZ y<?3 - 2 A a
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first went to see GRSGG in TTashington" sometime the early part, of 194^ anff

y
Continued to contact him until December 1944. During the time that i iras "

. contacting GREGG he turned over to sic information that h* had obtained trm
I

perusal of ONI, G2* and FBI reports. ' Tho material that he obtained included
information reported by ONI as to suspected Communistic and Rhssidn activities
in tatin -unerica; for instance^ there would be information that d certain
Russian book storo might be engaged in Russian espionage. The G2 and FBI
reports were along the same ^general lines ^ - .

vj

•1

vj

: all have previously stated, BOB MILLER was also furnishing me with
w approximately the same type of information, but GREGG was not aware that MIL-1

LER was seeing me and also furnishing me with information that he obtained
'

from the ClAA* As I have previously stated, MILLER went from the CIAA to tho
State Department, however, GREGG continued his employment with CtAA and Con-
tinued to furnish me with this type of information until I ceased seeing him
in December 1944 f

"In connection with GREGG rs activities, I recall GOLOS, shortly. be-
fore ho died, obtained a Loioa camera from tho Russians, which he turned over
to GREGG with instructions that ho was to photograph the most important
documents that came into his possession while he was employed by CIAa.% It
is my recollection that GOLOS gave this oamera to GREGG at a time when -

GREGG was in New York City, GREGG had been informed that the information;
he vms supplying was in fact going to EJJtL BROWDER and I recall that on
one occasion when GREGG was in New York I actually introduced him to
BR0P7DER and they had a long conversation concerning Latin American matters
generally. However, in the Spring of 1945, JACK, who was m&r Russian contact
at that time, told me that GREGG, who incidently, was known to the Russian*

.

as GREEN, was becoming highly suspicious as’ to the ultimate destination of
the information he was providing. Apparently GREGG had become somewhat

j

alarmed in passing on this information and felt that, if this information
was going directly to tho Russians, ho, as on American, was doing some-

[
thing he should not be doing. However, his Russian contact was able to
convince GREGG that as a good Communist he was performing a service that any
other good Communist would perform and succeeded in convincing GREGG to <j6n-

with his activities , J^-CK subsequently told me that they were
considering using GREGG as a Courior or liaison man in Washington D*G*
on behalf of the Russians, 1 wish to state that GREGG.

w

as known
to mo as a dues paying member and on tho ocoasions of ii^viaita to
Washington, I obtained his Communist Party dues from him as I had from tho
others and gave this money to G0LOS, Of course,' after GOLOS » death, I
turned the dues ovor tp BROKDER* ' <

'
* 6p5'-S6y*^- z xo
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‘ *1 recall that JC2E NQRIE, who is on fc'he Boo*»d fef Editor*^
of- the New Hasses, was a fairly good friend of GOLOS, and on oceasioiar -•

.
,

.

SOLOS would take tJGSTH. out fo> h few drinks. A i also know that G0L03' ^
gave NORTHAJ04>ut four bottles of scotch or some other type whiskey «aeh- :

Christn^v:' 'The c„ost of this Christmas present was placed,^ I ^no**, os a - 4
the Ihxs^iMt -o^pense account, t never set Jfr. NORTH and : know nothing ' \
about him other than a* related above with the exception that ho was the '

•

individual who introduced WILL&ll .REMINGTON to GOLOS. This introduction
took place Semetime in 1942'Texact time ot~v/hich I cannot now recall t v
I do remember, however, that on one occasion T had dinner with GOtOS, REMING-
TON and his wife, who he raferred to as ’Bing*, After my formal intro-
duction to him in-thTs manner, GOLOS informed pie that on iny visits to
Washington I was to contact REMINGTON and obtain from him any informa-
tion that he had at that time*- v

*£s a natter of background, I found out that REMINGTON was
born in llcrji Jersey, went to one of the larger oolleges, Prinopton
probably, and at any rate- emcrgcrd as on ecoriomisti- In as far as his
employment is concerned* I recall that prior to 1942 he weis employed
with a consumers cooperative organization in New York City, and at the
time I knew him, he was employed by the War Production Board, handling <

consumers problems. He subsequently was transferred to the Aircraft
Division of the War Production Board and for a short time held a job
as a civilian employee in the Air Corps, in th,e Pentagon* However, - -

because of Borne trouble ensuing in the Air Corps, ho quit and returned
to the War Produotion Board, This whs approximately, I believe, in the -

Fall of 1943, and was at this time assigned to th<? Priorities Division
of the War Production Board, i . ^

'’Sometime in the Spring of 1944 REMINGTON was drafted and
went into the Navy.. After booming attached to that branch of the ser-
vice, ho wad sent to a school for the purpose of learning the Russian,
language. - If ho successfully completed his course of study a* this
particular school he would have been given a commission as Ensign. I
lost track of REMINGTON at the time he was drafted into the Navy, How-
ever, I subsequently learned through BERNARD REDMOHT that RmTwrrm was
subsequently stationed in How' York City in some branch of the Navy
Department, „ . A .

"In connection with the type of information that REMINGTON
^

supplied to me, which of course I turned over ip GOLOS, was information
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"such as; charts setting out airplane production and jothor. matters coo* ,,
iv A

eernlng tho aircraft industry that would,- in th« course of regular ,

1%
* y

business, come through.his hands as an employee of. the 77ar Production . . /
Board.

;
He would also give me scraps of paper upon which he had '

scribbled information concerning tests made of airplanes and other' /
data concerning high octane gasoline and information wholly related v •

to the aircraft production field. It is my recollection that REMING-/
TON copiod this material from Reports and other information that come
into his hands through official channels, I also recall that he would
verbally tell me about information that would- come into his possession 7.

from his conversation with government officials and other individuals
whom he would see in the normal source of his official duties, I
recall particularly that ho told mo about a new process that had boon
developed for the manufacture of synthetic rubber,-, REMINGTON apparently
observed the report, which sot forth the chemical ' compounds and tho
processes through v^hich these compounds were put in order to produce the
synthetic rubber, HcWcvcr, he did not give me a verbatim, report on
this and the information was quite Vague and probably' of no value '

even to a chemist, '

"I wish to state that REMINGTON was a dues paying Communist .

‘ \

meribpr and that on n$r visits to him in Tmsjjdngton j- would ‘attempt to / 4

obtain his regular due®, ' ’Then I went to 77ashIngton*-
:I would usually ’

meet REMINGTON at a restaurant looated, as I reoally’-at Constitution
hear Fifth avenue, and would also meet him at the Melon Art Museum
and in other places in that vicinity, I never, hewevor * contacted him
at his home or at his office*- ...

- f

"It was also through TiTLLIhM REMINGTON that I was introduood
to BERNARD REDMONT » „

- • •

“In connection with BERNARD REDMOOT, this individual'
1

Was
born, as I recall* in Brooklyn, New York, and is about 26 ar'27 years
of ago. He attended' the Columbia University School of Journalism, and
Won a -Pulitzer prize and travelled through Russia and Mexico in the
course of his studies,- as a result of winning this priie, • T7hen he Retur-
ned to the United States, he was a reporter for a short time on a small
town newspaper located, - as I recall, somewhere in Bcrkimer County*, Now
York* He eventually wont to Washington* 0, C. where ho obtained a:
position, with tho CI7A in the Press Division, where he worked with JAMISON,,
who I recall was the head of tho Press Division of the CioA, Jn the -

Gc-sii**- Z> 6
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Spring of 1943/ TJILLIAM REMINGTON, whom I described above* bold me
that REDMDN7 was working in the Press Division of the CIAA, and might
)>e an individual who X would bo desirous lot contacting;

, Mam

A-
X returned to New York after this particular visit

to Uashington,. J told GOLOS of the possibilities of REDMONY,
-

and ha
instructed me to have REMINGTON solicit REDM3NT*-s assistanse* .^A*: •/;*.... .

" Apparently REMINGTON Was successful in inducing REDMONT to offer his
servioes, as I recall about this time GOLOS told me that REDMONT was
coming to Hear York and he was scheduled to meet him in the Sew York

'

Public Library on Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street* X accompanied GOLOS
to the library, and wo subsequently met REDMONT, and GOLOS told him ,

that he was desirous
-

of obtaining any information that oome into his,
REDMDNT 4 s, possession, and indicated that this information was to be
turned 'over to EARL BROADER* As a result of this meeting with. GOLOS, •

I added REDMONT* s name to the list of people that I visited when I went
to Washington, D, C^* and I continued to'seo him from sonetime in the

m

at which timelate Spring of 1943 Until the latter part of this year,
REDMONT was drafted and went into the Marines as a combat correspondent,

wIn connection with the information that REDMONT supplied
to me which I later turned over to GOLOS, it concerned principally
information from Cable intercepts and other such material concerning
Latin America, that would normally pass through the Press Division of
’CIAA, GOLOS indicated to me on several occasions that this information
was not of much real value.

•After REDMONT was attached to the Marine CoTps, I of
;f

)

course had no contact with, him, and did notnext see him until some-
time in the Summer of 1944,1 at which time I learned that he had .been
invalided out of the service booause of shrapnel wounds that he hod
received while overseas'. In about November or December, 1944, he again
took up a position with the CIAA in tho Press Division. REDMOHT had
ray telephone number opd I repa.ll that when he was discharged from tho
Marinos and in New York City ho called me and informed me that ho was
going to roturn to his old job. at CIA.',, and that in the event that I-
travelled to TJashington X should ring him up and wo would probably have
dirmor together, '

.

"Tftien I ceased jy activity in December, 1944s, it is my
opinion that all the people that t had been contactir^ wore turned over

-49—
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"to othor Russian contacts, end
over to one of those ooxrfcadts

*

of 1945,' on an occasion of . ono
JACK, ho informed tte that they

.
had not decided<to contact him

s~

I would assume that REDMONT’s name was turned
'

In this regard, I recall that in the. Spring <"-

of ny meetings with my then Russian contact
had no present need for REDHONT and apparently
further* - -

A»j

"Another individual whom I met in this work was HtJ&fiN SIZE, who
I later found out wag a Canadian Communist and who comes from a wealthy J

family in Canada who ore alleged to own the Canadian telephone system* I
also recall that FRED ROSE, who has previously boen mentioned, sent one of
his contacts, a Royal Canadian Air Force pilot, to see GOLOS and explain to
him. that IL1ZEN SIZE wag presently associated with the Canadian Film Board
in Washington, D, C», and was probably an individual whom GOLOS wanted to
contact* Subsequently this flier introduced SIZE to GOLOS and nyself in
New York City, I do not recall what conversation GOLOS had with SIZE, but
as a result of this meeting GOLOS tcld me to contact SIZE when -I made ray

periodic visits to T/ashingt on, D, C,
.

-

»

"I first contacted SIZE in T/ashington in the late spring of 1943
and continued sbeing him until about the spring of 1944^ SIZE furnished
me with information that was principally gossip he overheard in the
Canadian and British Embassy and could be characterised as the names of

,

prominent British individuals who were coming to the United States as

well as matters pertaining to Canada's policy as far as the war and other
matters were Concerned,

"in the spring of 1944 BILL, my Russian contact at that
v time, told me to drop SIZE, which I did. However, in the fall of 1944

\ji,. who was a subsequent Russian contaot of mino, inquired of the whero-
abouts of HAZEN SIZE and when I tcld him that BILL had told mo to drop
him, ho indicated that this was all a mistake, I wish to state that SIZE
towards the end of ny contaot with him was suffering from nervous
indigestion and was I believe consulting a psychiatrist, I do not know
SIZE’S present whereabouts, but in all probability ho has returned to
Canada, by this time,

k - .
•

. _ "Approximately one or two months prior to the death of GOLOS
in November, 1943, he remarked to me that he had Very frcAently made contact
with another group in Tfashington and he scorned to rcgojM this acquisition
as valuable. At this time he did not identify the members of this newly
acquired group nor the type of information he expectod. from them*- It is

: ,'i
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ny recollection that he indicated, to me that lie had been placed in ooutlet
with this new group by 1ARL BROADER; further* that GOLOS had made his ini* A
tial oontaot

.
with that group in an apartment in Greenwich Village* Hew

York City* an^ it is ay belief GOLOS mentioned that this apartment had boon'
arranged for by BROJDER. I learned nothing further . about the identity
or activities of this' group until early In 1944 when BROJDER mentioned to
mo that GOLOS had been contacting the group in TTashington and had been ui*.
able to keep an appointment with them as the date for such meeting oamo on
the Sunday after GOLOS* death on Thanksgiving Day, 1943, He. told mo ho
was anxious for me to meet this group and that he might make ncoossary
arrangements for such meeting. Approximately two months after this con-
versation between BROADER and myself early in 1944 he informed mo that he
had been able to make appropriate arrangements and directed that 'in order to
meet this group I should go to the apartmont of Mr. JOHN ABT* on Central
Park Jest near 90th Street* as I rcoalTT'in New York~CTtjCl was not
instructed by BROJDER specifically as to how I should introduce myself
dk what exactly I should tell the parsons I was to meet .at the meeting.

"On the date specified 1 went to the apartmont of JOHN ABT;
w&3 admitted by him to his apartment and there met four individuals*
nono of whoa I had ever seen before. They were introduced to mo as

—VICTOR PERLO, CHARLIE ERAJJER, HENRY MA.GDOFF and EDJARD FITZGERALD . They
seemed to know, at least generally* that they could talk freely in ny
presence and I reoall some conversation about their paying Communist
Party dues to me, as well as my furnishing them with .Communist Party
literature. There followed then a general discussion amrmg all of us os
to the type of information whioh those people, excepting ABT* would be able
to furnish. It was obvious tg me that these people* including ABT,
had been associated for some time and that they had been engaged in some
•sort of espionage for EARL BROODER.

"r recall that PERLO who at that time had 4 position in tho
TTar Production Board* declared ho would be able to supply statistical

,

data in tho aircraft field generally; that KRAMER, -who I believe at
that time was associated with Senatore KILGORE*a Committee in Washington*
said he would be able to pass along Capitol Hill gossip; that
JL'iGDOFF* who had Jtfst returned, from a period of approximately six
months* hospitalisation*, expected to return to the T7ar Production Board
but was uncertain as to what specifically he would be able to furnish; and

K

that EDIuRD FITZGERALD* at that time also in the Tfar Production Board*
indicated he would bo able to furnish me with miscellaneous statistical - -

1

information coming to his attention in the 'Jar Production Board.
1 : ------

i-i
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* -t ' -* t= r remember further that these persons then discussed at ...

/ 8°ne length what contributions of intelligence might be oxpeoted'froa
- other members of the group, inasmuch as it trill be recalled thaV at’
eQrly part of this 'meeting I am now describing, PERLO and the pthek^ men-
tioned that they were delegates from their group in Washington^ With ro*
apeot to the information expected from the other members, I recall that *

mention was made of DCHalD WHEELER and of the fact that because of his
position on the editorial board "of the Research and /analysis potion of
OSS, he would be able to make contributions of value* Further, that
MJLldi ROSENBERG, who was at that time abroad in some capacity for the
United States Government, also could be expected to furnish some
information on his return to the United States,

"I recall no further mention on this occasion of any vrork
to be done by other members of the group and there were remarks by some
of those present indicating that there were other members but that it was
not definite at that time who among them might bo able to supply informa-,
tion ds It appeared from the' conversation that some 'member s of the group
had drifted away from the group, I subsequently learned that in addition
to the six persons described above, thore wore three other persons identi-
fied with this group, namely S0L..LESHINSKY7- HAROLD GLASSER and one GECRGE,
whose last name I oannot reoall, but which IboXieve'lHdS' in ysAcHt * I
remember further that on the occasion 'of this meeting PERLC askod if the
information to be furnished by himself and the others to me were going to
*Unolo Joe* and I recall that .ujBT was very amused by this query#

"With respeot to my previous knowledge of any of the persons
mentioned above, I can state that I had heard N. GREGORY SILVERMASTER men-
tion a rod-hcadcd non named KRAMER and it is.ny belief SILVERMASTER had
known KR-ilIER in California prior to their removing to Washington, Men-
tion had previously been made to me also of PERLO by SILVERMASTER,
who usod to complain that the activities cf PERLO in 7ashington were
upsetting GEORGE SILVERMAN.

"Regarding DONALD T7HEELER, I recall that Major DUNCAN LEE
'

mentioned to me one time that ho had a friend named DONAID WHEELER in
OSS; that WHEELER had attended either Oxford or Combridge University
with him and that *<HEELER was a really ^progressive person*,

X .

- -h — ‘

"It is my present reoolleotion that on the oocasion of uy
mooting these people in the ABT apartment I had never heard of any of the
other members of the group. It was arranged at this meeting that a ;
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“^representative of this group wopld «oll•o^^.]Moh..i^Q.nl|»H(ni as tho :TBrio^V ;

;

^pa
members were able to Secure and would deliver it to me at the apartment

r
; *

.of lilRY PRICE who was residing at that time at 207 west 11th Stroeti'^^^^f^
New York City* It was agreed that when a member of the group desired to. .

meet mo in New York,. I would be notified by MARY PRICE; -to whom the -ii
group would write and give the date of the visit/- If any changes were * ~

made in case a meeting had been fixed for a particular date* ISARY PRICE -
-.;.

would be apprised thereof by letter and would accordingly inform me* No.
'

particular member of the group was delegated to be the travelling ' '

"

representative but rather, anyone of them who happened tube making a A

business trip to New Tork or had sufficient free time to travel** would > ^ :-'3

bring the data up. So far as I presently recall nothing was said at that
time about the travel expenses being defrayed by rytolf, -

,

"Tilth reference to' JOHN ABT, .1 had neyer met this individual
t

i

prior to the meeting- in his apartment described above, .but I do recall- v I

mention by 31LVERtlASTER that there was a person named ABT wandering
- around Washington seeking information of one kind or another; the
exact nature of which I never learned* Further, I do not know if he had
been in previous contact with GOLOS or not, but he obviously was friendly
with EARL BROADER, inasmuch as the latter, as explained above, bad arranged
with TJ3T for my meeting with the PERLO group, I have some recollection >

that at this first meeting at the ABT apartment someone asked ABT how
the CIO was progressing or made seme general inquiry of that nature. • I
subsequently learned that ABT was counsel for the. CIO ,

•

"It is my recollection that I had a subsequent meeting at
tho apartment of JOHN ABT, and probably another meeting subsequent to
this, but I am not definitely sure about the total number of meetings I
had in the apartment of JOHN ABT with members of the PERLO group.

I do recall that on about the second meeting I had at AgT's apartment,
PERLO and FITZGERALD wore present and some conversation was had concern-
ing the collection and payment of Communist Party dues by tho members of
the PERLO group and I noticed that from their conversation, the PERLO

.

*
,

greup appeared tc be in a rather disorganized state and were suffer ing
. somewhat from internal strife., as well as lack of leadership. They appeared

.

to bo floundering in their attempts to 'work as a unit to secure desirablo
information, .

"Tith respect to this scoond meeting, the date of which os
I rocall had been mutually agreed upon at the conclusion of their fifst
meeting, I remember that PERLO had with him some information which ho turn-

'

^ s~~n
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°Tfrti^"ptELo'hS°on the initial mooting, produced scpn t ;.

rTi^f 'S:S res ioou^nta made
material* including - , .. +n —y. minda was that Some of the

.
*“>•* significant wrae?|

TORLO’s* Possession at which
typewritten -t^lal ta PEELO ‘ to OTltten material I tad

'

had boor, typod by hta. tore E
po,.ossion.

.

t knew these particular
seen some month* previously

and were typed on a maohine
writings had *«**”£ SwS“ £b» »Siul on the first
with an unusual type* and when 1

_ _
f

obviously had "boon prepared on tho
:

meeting I immediately °°??*U
t ial Kjreviousiy saw in GOLOS’ possession

same machine upon which th
° ^^fbaXIting was unusual* and again the

^i^rtmo™ on'^RLO's material appeared identi.al with the

material previously seen by me*

wSubsequent to the meeting, at theeparteont

/some member, of the PERLO
.&°“LY<£ So LeSnls wero pL-arrangod, a.

/ ^ jlouW^ItfS betneeh the spring of 1944 and

' S
Utll

?°r \7'T when I disassociated myself from these activities, that
December*. 1944* when 1 Qis

proLO -roup in Now York City approxi-

3; met a member or member PER
j

P ^ Qpartment.

~,'°6°ceJS Sn ihese individials were away on vaca-

V Sort and I might not see them for some extended period.

«-*ith reference to tho individuals of the PERLO group who I

_„* at w-^y'fRICE’s apartment and who turned over information to I
.

Jtrrte Sat VICTOR PERLO representod this group m meetings with mo

- -
each\ • '

' rfanerallv* PERLO' s material concerned miscellaneous informo-
G
^ „K^y.^hctivities that camo into his possession while he

ti0nwHSSo^ fedER'. lnfoSation eonoernod Capitol Hill E°ssiP>
was with the .TPBw

ho ablo t0 obtain through the .7PR;

MAGDOFF# meager
^ ono;rning production figures that ho was

FITSGES-sLD, general information oon^r-umg P
dqu'iLD LUEELER* infor-

able te e^the Editorial Beird of

nation that ho
of^ho OSS, which included -dittbi-

the Research and Analysis Di
n + of the OSS as they concerned

copies of monthly and semi-monthly reports of the OSb as uney^ ^^ sometimes ^kld .ocnfidontial..

"4
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hoover, have, any marginal notations as to what divisions
.. of the <SS these documents were to be routed, nor tfid : they, as far asoan recall, indicate any other Governmental agencies to which these report*were to be directed. flHEEI£R. also furnished typewritten and handwritteneaoerpts^that he Ibtalned from an OSS digest made up of cable report*from State Department and OSS personnel* Included also Were various rtf*ports and memoranda prepared by the Foreign Nationalities Branch of theOSS, this material relating to particular racial groups and their aotivi-'ties within the United States,

v
^

,

nROSEMERG- furnished, information that he obtained as a re-sult of observing recommendations, plans* and proposals made by VariousGovernmental officials concerning thejhandling of Germany, He was emnlov-ed in the FEfl. at that time andtKis material oai^tirlliS-In the course of

^J!_
dutiea ^th that GSency» Information of this sort furnished by ROSEN-

SSJmX-I ^ 1°}™**°'** recall receiving from him substantialquantities of written material bearing upon matters outlined above; for ex-

’

as^le, specific suggestions and proposals made by various American officialswith respect to problems expected to be met in postwar Germany,

“LESHINSKY was employed with UNRRA,' but, although he was a

Zt
thi “ EolP™h0 *eVer furnished a»y material. The individual men-tioned above^ as GEORGE, whose last name I do not recall, was employed dur-

‘

ing this period in what I believe was the Yugoslavian Section of UHRRA,and accordingly he had access to considerable~dHta^>ncerning that country.The information supplied by GEORGE was. as I recall, principally concernedwith UhRRA activities or contemplated activities in Yugoslavia/ I believe

^rni/
ma
^?n

ta^0nS
°f

material hc bolicvcd of value and thereafter ro-
P ^°„*ERL0' who would type the data, I recall that sometime in thefall of 1944, GEORGE proceeded to Yugoslavia via Egypt for UHRRA and I re-

hiB
.
trip to ^ Russian contact, either BILL or JACK, whoindicated that he would . riakc arrangements for GEORGE to be contacted eitherin Eppt or Yugoslavia, I have no further knowledge of this individualand have no idea of whether suoh contact was In fact made,

.. . ”?f
otbor individual of whom I became aware during my assooia-tion with the PERLa group was E iR21£_fiIASS^, who for a time in 1944 wasoutside the United States in some oapocitywith the United 'States TreasuryDepartment. He returned to the United States, ?p far as I know, probably^

:

4hshin^+^
ly

w
al1 °/ 1944

i
Qnd WaS thcrGafter 111 tho Treasury Department in

i

He 907 have been on assistant to HARRY HHITE, and at least waprather closely associated with him. Ho was able to supply general informa-tion concerning the activities of the Treasury Departing/ partieulSJ
'

where they concerned proposed loans to foreign oountries. He also SyppHed

r56" £ ST- 66 Y*5~
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far as I know, GLOSSER is still employed with the Treasury Department,

"By way of background, I recall from conversations I havo
Had wit!} members of the PERLO group some information concerning their past .'-.

history*. VICTCR PERLO is of Russion-Jewish parentage and was born in the
United {States# He is college trained and, I- believe, went to the University
Of Pennsylvania, and is a reputed brilliant statistician. He was divorced
from his first wife, vHiv sometime later was committed to an j n* ftne - /
aiylum, and I reoall that a great deal of trouble ensued as a result
Of this, PERLO told me that he had received letters from his first wife

'

threatening to send a letter to President Roosevelt exposing his, as well
as the activities of PERLO’ s associates# 1 am unable to state from ny own
knowledge whether any such letters were written by this, woman* I rocall
that PERLO subsequently remarried and is a. long-time resident of Washing-
ton, D.C*, but lives, I believe, at the present time someplace in Maryland,
When 1 first know PERLO, as related above, he was employed with UPB and
oontinued in this employment at the time I obasedny activities in Decem-
ber, 1944, However, I understand that ho is presently employed by the FRA .

**i know very little relative to the background of CHARLIE
KRuiffiR, with the exception that ho is probably native born and was for
some time a resident of California and a friend of the SILVERMASTERs when
they resided in that State; He came to Washington, D

r
C, in the early

1930*s and possibly was employed in Government service, although X am not
positive of- this* When I Como in contact with him through the PERLO group
in the spring of 1944, he had just associated himself with Senator’
KILGORE’S Committee, / He is a known Communist Party member and waB
active in union affairs Th~tKe_0istfiot, and"was also associated with the
Political Act ion..Conmittee for a short time, I have ho knowledge of

*

his present " location~tor “activitios

*

.'"As far as HENRY MAGDOEF is concerned, I have no knowledge
of his background, but tc recall that he, like KRAMER, came to Wash-
ington in the- early 1930 ’s and is a Communist Party meiaber * It is ay-
understanding that 14AGD0FF is presently employed in the Department of -

Commerce in Washington, p# C,
?

* I know nothing of the background of' ED7ZARD FITZGERAID* He
is, however, a native-born American, was. employed in some Governmental
capacity in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and subsequently, in the early
1930’s came to Washington and at some later date became associated with
tho WPS and later on with the FEA,j Be is a gomnanlst Party member*

A
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* DOSiVlD T7HEEIER ±b native born, is a graduate of tale TJnivef- f|

aity, and subsequently studied at Cambridge or Oxford and specialised in
economics, It is ny opinion that he did not have much employment before ^
coming to Tfashington, D, C», where he was associated with the Board of
Editors of the Research and Analysis Division of OSS. As mentioned
previously,, he was a classmate of Major DUNCAN LEE. He is also a Communist
Party member, I, have no knowledge of the present whereabouts or activities
of DONALD WHEELER. .• >

* "ALLAN ROSENBERG, I understand, comes from a wealthy American
Jewish family. He studied at Harvard where he reoeived an L.L.B* degree
and came to ..ashington in the early 1930* s, v/here he was employed in some
Governmental agency. During my association with him in the activities
herein mentioned, he was employed with FEA. Ho is a Communist Party mem-
bcrj however, I do not know of his present whereabouts or activities,

,

•
*'

‘

• t

*
•

"I have no further information in connection with the past
history or activities of SOL LESHIN8KY, who I have mentioned above as be-
ing a member of tho FERLO group,

"In connection with my description of the individuals con-
nected with the PERLO group, I indicated one individual as GEORGE, whoso

f
last name ended iiTMch*. I now recall that this individual actually is

\
GEORGE PERAZICH. This individual ms born in Yugoslavia, and is a nat-

« uralized iunericon citizen; XThove no further information concerning his
background and, as' far as I knew, ho is still in Egypt or Yugoslavia, as

\ se "t forth above. He is a Communist Party member,

n H.4ROID GL-SSER is native born, a college graduate, and as
I recall, came to TTashington sometime in the early 1930Ts, where he assoc-
iated himself with the United States Treasury Department. As far as -I
know he is still employed by tho Treasury Department. He also is a Com-
munist Party member ,

-

»'• — —

-

/

M ’*ith respect to tho disposition I was making of the various
’ material received by me from members of tho PERLO group during my associa-

tion with them,, I recall that I turned such material over, first to btt.t.,
and after X ceased contacts with him, X passed the material on to his sue—'
cessor, namely, JACK. I wont to point*' out that in the fall' of 1944, JACK,
as will be explained more fully hereinafter, requested that. I secure from
members of the PERLO group some autobiographical data to be compiled by
them. It was obvious to me that this was just another phase of 'JACK*i» ef-
forts at that time to take over directly ny American sources. TThen.
he requested that I arrange for the submission of such autobiographical^
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f *data by those persons,* ho explained that ho was desirous of learning all; .

'

/ he could about those people, their backgrounds; experience, and other ' r

{ related personal facts* and that by. getting such information he -would ’ ~A

better be able to evaluate their importance to him*
_ f

V
’’Mother individual who I knew in connection with my activities was

HAY ELS ON* who is married to JOSEPH ELSON* who just recently waB discharged

from the United States Army* By way of background; RAY ELSON was born in

the United States ' of Polish Jewish parents* She attended college and also

Secretarial School some place in the Midwest* 1 do not recall when she caiab

to New York. City 4 but I do know that she was employed for a considerable

period of time in charge of a department of the Civil Rights Committee at

160 Fifth Avenue* New York City.- She has been a dues paying member and active

in Communist Circles for the past 10 years that I have known of. Her hus-

band* JOSEPH ELSON, studied Architecture for 2 years at City College and

subsequently was an aj*t production man for various art agencies in New York

City. I wish to state that JOSEPH ELSON is, as far as I know, not a mem-

ber of tho Communist Party* •*

n
lSy acquaintance with RAY ELSON came about after it was more or

less a mutual agreement between JACK and myself that I should divorce myself

from the United States Service and Shipping Corporation. JACK indicated to 1

me that he was attempting to secure some suitable person to replace me in

the Corporation and finally, as I recall, sometime in February 1945, he met

me one evening, told me he had decided upon the individual to replace me,

and that he and I would stroll around for a few minutes while ho would tell

me a iittle about this person* after which I would meet her; He informed no-'

that this newly-selected person was RAY ELSON; that he had investigated and

found that shb was a good, loyal Communist and appeared to be an adequate

replacement for mei I recall further that after JACK and I walked around

for a few minutes we met RAY ELSON, to whom JACK introduced me. The three

of us then adjourned to the Buckingham Hotel where we had dinner and I

talked generally to ELSON about the nature of the business being handled by
the United States Service and Shipping Corporation* X want to point out

that prior to ay introduction to RAY ELSON, JACK remarked that although 'he

did not like it* it was nevertheless necessary that RAY ELSON know ay

identity, that is* my proper name, and that I should more or less look after

her so far as her business duties were concerned* It is my further rc- ... At

collection thab on the occasion of this first meeting, JACK indicated to

ELSON that she was to look to me for assistance, although this remark by

him was in a general sense and no mention was made in so many words that

she and I should discusB our intelligence activities* On this first .

meeting ELSON seemed interested in becoming associated with the United

States Service and Shipping Corporation and thereafter 'for approx-

1
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"imately one month, negotiations continued with respect' to hor- going with

the fj,rm* I recall that the financial circumstances wero discussed at some

length and it was settled that she, with money to he supplied by JACK,was.

to acquire from Colonel REYNOLDS, all of the stock certificates hold by him :

and hiS wife. It will be noted that at this time all of the certificates . of j

stock in United States Service and Shipping Corporation were held by REYNOLDS

and his wife, with the exception of five shores registered in sy name. It

was arranged by JACK, that during her introductory period with the firm,

I was to remain and to familiarise her as thoroughly as possible with her

new work in the firm and also to keep an eye on her generally and
.

observe how she handled herself.

§
"RAY ELSON then made arrangements to terminate her employment with

the Civil Rights Committee, which required her giving 2 weeks notice as I

recall and after minor delays, including her being called for Jury sorvioe,

which she was able to postpone, she did in fact begin her duties with the

United States Service and Shipping Corporation sometime in March of 1945*

Upon her going into the firm I resigned as secretary and she was elected

to that position. By this time she had not been able to acquire REYNOLDS’

stock and I recall this phase of the mattor still was discussed consider-

ably and consideration was given at one time to the Corporation devaluating^
'

its stock so as to enable her to acquire the REYNOLDS’ interest with per-

haps $2000, I further recall in this connection that JACK instructed me
that the REYNOLDS* stock definitely should be acquirod and suggested that I

attempt to effect this through EARL EROADER, that is by having him confer
with REYNOIDS, pointing out to the latter that ho no longer had any

Russian contact of value and that inasmuch as the firm’s success depended
mainly on someone in the firm having a good Russian contact, he no lppger
was of any value so far as securing business for the Corporation,

y "As previously mentioned, the business of the United States Servioe

and Shipping Corporation consisted of acting as an Agent for intourist. It

is my rooolleotion that BROADER attempted to. assuage REYNOLDS by tolling
him that he, BROADER, was considering some study of Latin American finan-

cial matters and that he would like to bo able to count on REYNOLDS for
assistance along that line, With respect to -the conversation between^ BROADER
and REYNOLDS direoted towards the latter’s getting out of the Corporation,

I recall that I went to BROADER’ s offioc at 50 East 12th Street, New York
City, told him what I wanted him to do and ho pointed out that he could not

'*• f of ooursa meet REYNOIDS in a conspicuous place and would have to select some

'appropriate looation. He told me to communicate with him a few days later,

by which time ho would have selected a suitable meeting place, A few days

later he hold mo to bring REYNOLDS, RAY ELSON, and go to 16 'Test 12th

Street, New York City, which I learned upon arriving thero, was tho homo of

i
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"FREDERICK V . FIELD, who was not present and whom I have never met* It wa® -

on that occasion that BROWDER had the conversation with REYNOLDS along the ;•

lines mentioned above and it was REYNOLDS* reaction that If BROODER felt he
Should dispose of his interest to RAY ELSON; that of course, would be’ v ?
acceptable to him* Conversations continued with reSpeot to EISON's proposed-
acquisition of the REYNOLDS* interest in the firm and I recall that on
May 8, 1945, I resigned my position as Vice-President, though retaining wy
status as a director and that JlAY ELSON was elected to iuoCeed me as she
previously had done to the position of secretary* By this time she had

’

become somewhat familiar with the firm*s business and as I had accumulated
considerable vacation time, I drew approximately six weeks salary and oeased
to go to the office regularly. Occasionally I would spend a few hours there
and was compensated for suoh advisory services as I furnished, both at
that office and to Colonel REYNOLDS personally at his office at 2 Lafayette
Street, . - -

. v

"With respect to Russian contaotsthat RAY ELSON had, I knevnriicn I
\ first met he.r that she was seeing J.iCK privately, though 'not as often as I
\was meeting him. It is my further recollection, JACK mentioned to me some-
thing to the effect that ELSON had -formerly done some sort of courier work

. among members of the Communist Party Underground. So far as I know she had
no other Russian contact until JACK disappeared from the scene sometime (,

about the middlo of May 1945, and I do know however, that she did subse-
quently acquire another Russian contact, presumably through arrangements
made by JACK, and up until the present time she and I have never had any
specific Conversation about our Russian contacts. I do know from a remark
she made, that her present contact is a man, and is tall. A remark by her
to the effect was occasioned when I mentioned that my Russian contact was
short and fat

,

' "After I ceased keeping regular hours at the office of the United.
States Service and Shipping Corporation, I took a vacation trip, leaving New

'

York City on June 19, 1945 to spend some tima at Old Iyme, Connecticut. I
had told REYNOLDS where I would be vaoationing and I recall he ealle’d mo
several times on the phone and requested that I return to New York to
advise or assist him in various business ma tters, - He remarked that ho.
was most desirous of conferring with me in New York City# bepauso AL“"had
not been in touch with him recently, that the business generally was

’

7 - . ..

confused because RAY ELsON* s financial participation had been stalemated
and he was not favorably inclined towards ELSON,

"I returned to New York City approximately 2 vft-eks after my depart-
ure and on this oocasion saw REYNOLDS. He told me that I would probably need
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"funds and suggested that I transfer to him my five shares of Corporation " ^ -

^

•took, trhioh incidentally, had originally been given to me by him as

So far as I recall, nothing further of consequence transpired at this "meet-

ing and I returned to Connecticut, Approximately 2 weeks later, I again camp; ;r;

back to New York and saw RAY EIDON at the office. She requested that I *%
transfer to her my stock certificates and I told her that was impossible ^ . j,

as I had previously transferred them to REYNOLDS, This angered her consider-?

ably and she made some remark about my ’cutting her throat*. It was on this
: ^

occasion that she informed me she had been given $500 by her Russian ooirtaot
*

for tho purpose of acquiring some of REYNOLDS* stock, it being understood :

that She was to receive mine from mo for nothing*

"I spent the month of August 1945 in Connecticut and during this
. time I made 2 or 5 trips to New York City, on which occasions I would See ^
Colonel REYNOLDS, RAY ELSON and AL, tho latter on just one occasion that
month. The affairs of the Corporation seemed to be dragging along at this 5

stage and everyone soomod to be just waiting for something to happen* AX
urged me to make a olean break from tho Corporation and I pointed out to
him that was impossible at that time because the Btatus of .REYNOLDS was
unsettled, which meant that RAY ELSON* s position also was uncertain* He
repeated his desire that I stay completely away from the Corporation and
that matters would be adjusted in a satisfactory manner.

"I returned to New York City to stay on approximately September 15,

1945, at which time I conferred with Colonel REYNOLDS, who insisted that I
rejoin the United States Service and Shipping Corporation on a full-time i

basis. He informed me that RAY ELSON had never boon able to acquire any
stock in the firm; that he did not like her and that ho felt- I was indispen-
sable to tho firm’s business. Accordingly I did resume wy work with the
firm almost immediately after my return to this city and have continued to
be associated there on a full-time basis Up until the present time*

"Byway cf background concerning the corporate _affairs of the .

United States Service and Shipping Corporation, as well as of World Tourist
Inc*, I should say that in June 1944, EARL BROWDER summoned me to his
office in New York and told me that he was anxious that I should operate
NorId Tourist, Inc. fortho Communist Party. He pointed out that this* con-

-

cern had been ’Commandeered by GOLOS’, that it was wholly owned by the
United States Communist Party funds, and that he felt I- could operate the - A
business at a financial profit* It was his proposition that I was to oea»e
all my other business activities and concentrate wholly on the operation' t>t

World Tourist Inc, He asked me to think the proposal ovor and. see hi^m In
a month or so later at his summer homo near Konroe, New York, Accordingly,
I made a trip to Monroe sometime in July 1944 and again discussed the
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"proposition with him.and informed him J wag not willing to unc

the venture,- 1^ reason for so doclining wai that 1 wanted to
ddertako -> v

iy- reason for so doclining was that I wanted to be completely

dis-assooiatod from him and his cohorts, I wont to mefatlon that" his explana-

tion for advancing this pirftpositioh was that He felt the. Situation was very
dangerous,' inasmuch, as both ’TTorld fouhifet Inc, and the United States Service

and Shipping Corporation were involved in Russian espionage activities* point-

ing out the previous difficulties encountered by TTorld Tourist Inc, with,

reference to the Registration Act prosecutions,- and indicated further
that the presence in the firms of Communist Parly finances was undesirable.

He obviously was very apprehensive that the Russians would realize the

gravity of the situation, would consequently seek to divorce both firms-

from their- American Communist Party connections and that rather than wait
for such an eventuality, he would anticipate it and take World Touristy

Inc. for himself and the United States Communist Party.-

"As stated above, I rejected his proposal and matters continued
in status quo, I did however, inform BILL, my Russian contact, at that
time, of BRCTDER* s intentions and likewise kept insisting to BROTDER that he

secure someone to replace me in ‘.Torld Tourist Inc,

"In November, 1944, upon ny meeting AL for the first time* he
advanced the dual proposition to me that I should dis-associate myself
entirely from, the affairs of both the United States Service and Shipping
Corporation and TTorld Tourist Inc.* take a long vacation and indicated
that subsequently some business would be arranged for me. Ho was confronted
at that time with the problems of both what to do, about the two businoss

firms as well as what to do with me personally. J recall that AL was; just

as anxious as BROTDER to effect a separation between the two firms and
the Tunerican Communist Party group. Also at this time there was being
•considered the advisabilicy of securing someone .to acquire Colonel
REYNOLDS » interest in the United States Service and Shipping Corporation
and Til, favored retaining REYNOLDS by placing someone in the firm to take
ay place,.- I recall that fACX was strongly in favor of eliminating REYNOLDS,
it being noted that REYNOLDS was somewhat anti-Semitic and JACK greatly
resented this attitude, ' Tith rospeot to the ambitions and plans of - f

both BROTDER and the RUSSIANS in tho above described matters, all .

‘ "

negotiations to the best of ray knowledge and belief, between JACK and AL on
one hand and BROADER on the other, were carried on through me and so far as

;

I know, the two Russians were not negotiating personally and directly with A
BRC£T DER. I am quite positive of this because JACK had mentioned to me that
he obviously could not moot BROTDER and it is my impression now that
neither JACK nor AL ever met BRCTDER personally.

-’S
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"In about January or February 1945, as a result of the above

mentioned negotiations, it was finally decided that \7orld Tourist Incorporated

would be turned over to BRCSuDER and that the Russians would dis-associato.

themselves from any subsequent activities insofar as it concerned world

Tourist Incorporated* I wish to state that it was necessary, for me to

remain active in TTorld Tourist Incorporated until April 1945, at which time

*7orld Tourist Incorporated had acquired the services of LOUIS BERITJJSKY, who

took over the duties that I had previously been performing. At the time it

was decided to turn TTorld Tourist Incorporated over to BROTHER, it was

also arranged that when the Russians took over United States Servioe and

Shipping Corporation, they were to reimburse BRCS<DER for the $15,000 that

was originally paid Into United States Servioe and Shipping Corporation by >

BROADER* "Then this was accomplished the Communist Party would be completely

divorced from any activity insofar as they concerned United States Servioe

and Shipping Corporation. I wish to stato, however, that the $15,000

invested in the United States -Servioe and Shipping Corporation has never

been repaid to BROADER and in my opinion never will be, beoause I feel

definitely the Russians realize that suoh a movement would not be *
•

financially sound,

"•.Then I returned on a full-time basis to the Office of the United

States Service and Shipping Corporation, RAY ELSOiT was still there regularly

and continued to be there on a full-time basis unoil the first week in

October, 1945, at which time she told me she had made up her mind to resign,

She said she was dissatisfied with the type of work she was doing in the

office and mentioned that ip addition she had received indications that

her husband would return to the United: States in tne immediate future and

that she wanted some time to herself* I asked her if she had told her

Russian contact of her planB and she said *1*0*, and told me she had made

up her mind herself ,ond was making the move cn her own initiative. I

cautioned her that such a move on her part, might have serious repercussions,

but sho declared her mind was made up*. Accordingly she did cease her

working regularly at the office, though she remained on the payroll until

November 1, 1945, and occasionally did stop in the office for a few
,

minutes* TTith respect tc her ->ar.ticipation in Russian espionage, I now-

recall that in the latter part of May 1945, JACK told me he might not see' -

me in the future and that I should not worry because AL would still be

around, /

- • "He bold, me that if I didn’t see him within the next few days

I would receive a post card with some innocuous message on it and that this
^ would mean I was to moet AL in Washington 2 days subsequent to the postmark

on the card. I did not see JACK at any time in the future nor did I receive
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"such a post card, and accordingly told RAY ELSON that I had been unable to
meet anyone for some time. A feu days later, presumably after she passed
along that message to her eontaot, she told me to go to ‘.ashingtoii to asset >>-
ny contact, that meeting to take place, to the beBt of ny recolloefclon. o|i

June 6th or 8th, 194.5, at a small motion picture theatre in Tashlngton* 1
did travel to Washington and met x'X in a theatre, the name and location of.
which I am presently unable to recall. As further indication ot JlAY ELSQNrs
participation and Connection with Hussions in this country, I remember that
at my meeting with AL in Washington on June 6th or 8th, , 1945, it was
arranged that we would meet again in 2 months, also in Washington, By this

* latter date I had begun uy bacption in Connecticut and did again travel
'

to Washington for this meeting. No one appeared, hawaver, and I returned
to New York and told RAY ELSON that my contact had failed to appear and that
I was returning to Connecticut. A few days later she telephoned me in
Connecticut, told mo she had some urgent business to discuss with me, and
requested that I come to New York* I did come on dorm to New York and she
told me that a meeting with AL had been arranged for me the following day
in TTashington* I told her I did not want to go to u'ashingtqn, and would
not go, and was going baok to the country, I returned to Conneotiout, and
again in a few days she telephoned me, asking that I again oome dorm to New •

York City, V/hon I arrived she told me that a meeting had been arranged with
AL for the following day in New York City. I recall that this meeting took
placo in New York on tho appointed-' day, and was at -ulexander * s , at 50th
Street and 6th Avenue, New York City, . I also recall that on my latter
meeting with AL he made a def inite date to meet me in Nov/ York on
November 4, 1945, However, prior to this date ELSON informed me that I
was to meet ny contact on October 17, 1945, at either 4:00, 6:00 or 8:00
P.M., at Bickford's Restaurant on 23rd Street and 8th Avenue,' New York Cityv
As a result of tho information given to me by ELSON I met AL on Ootober 17, •

-

1945, at 6:00 P.M., and it was on this occasion that AL arranged to meat
me again cn November 21* 1945, at the same place. On sometime afte^
October 17, 1945, it was necessary for me to sec AL in -connqotion with the
$15,000 which a representative of the Communist party Headquarters wqa
attempting to obtain from me. It was necessary, therefore, for me to moot
AL prior to November 21, 1945 A aid I talked to RAY ELSON and asked her to
sco if she could get in touch with her contact and arrange a meeting for me.
She later informed me that she had seen her eontaot the previous Sunday and
had suggested to him that he get in touch with AL and to arrange for AL
to meet me at 7:00 P,M«, at Guffantis* Restaurant \at 26th Street and 7th
Avenue,. New York City,

. - jr

t

"I wish to state that this meeting on November 9.. 1945, did not mater-
ialise but AL obviously knew that he was supposed to meet me on that date
because on the occasion of ny meeting with him on November 21, 1945, ho
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“apologized profusely, for his failure to appear and ascribed it to the fact *

that he was on the Jest Coast and was unable to return Bast on time*

“During my association with GOLOS, BILL, JACK, and AL, 1^

learned of some of the techniques that were employed by these people in

conneotion with their intelligence work* Aa
:
to finances* I recall that .j>.

during my collaboration with GOLOS, funds were not readily forthcoming,

although eventually, after considerable wrangling and waiting, GOLOS was " -

able to supply me with money with which I could reimburse nyself for travel-"

ing expenses and for such purchases as X might make on his instructions,

for instance, obtaining Christmas gifts for my contacts* I at no time re-

ceived a salary from him, Aor from any of his successors, and was only

reimbursed for ny travel and for purchases made on his account* iThen I would

submit to him a bill for expenses, I would have to itemize ny expenditures, -
.

and in the case of seeking reimbursement for gift purchases, I followed the

practioe of retaining the sales slip, and attaching to it a simple statement

showing the of* the person who received the gift* It is my recollection

that GOLOS complained considerably about the delay in receiving funds, and

although I do not know of my own knowledge what his source of money was, it

is ray conclusion that someone in New York City was supplying him with money*.
:

.

'

'
• v

n
I wont to point out that GOLOS had inherited some money or

property from the estate of his father, whose last name was Rasin, and who,

I believe, owned a textile mill of some kind in New England, at the time of

his death, GOLOS subsisted on this inheritance, and also, of course, was

able to draw a salary from TTorld Tourists, Inc T , and I do not think he ever

took any additional remuneration. He even defrayed entertainment expenses

himself," that is, on the occasion of some of the Washington contacts visiting

New York, when he would take them to dinner or to a theatre*.

* I am of the opinion that during the later year3 of ny associa- .

tionwith GOLOS, he was receiving between $2,«00*#0 and $3,000*00 probably

each two months, and for a time these funds were handled through me; for

instance, the individual known to me as JOHN, whom X have described as a

young blond Russian, whom I m«t probably in august, 1941. and who, X believe,

was probably conneoted with the U.S.S.R. Consulate in New York City, occasion-

ally passed to mo his brief ca.s<? which upon ny subsequent examination thereof

would contain an envelope with *2,000*00 or $5,OCCsOO* I, of course, turned

over the envelope and its contents to GOLOS, and retained the brief case* It

is ny further observation that all transactions were handled in cash, and the

denomination of the funds was never to exoeed |20.00,

“Nith respect to the ultimate disposition mace by GOLOS of such
sums as I have dosoribed, it i3 to be noted that my expenses during that time

approxinmted $100,00 per month, and it is accordingly apparent that he was

.
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"supplying funds, either in the form of salary or as reimbursement for ?

expenses, bo a number of other people, one .of whom I know to have beon

HARRY KAGAN, an employee of the Transport Division of the Soviet Purchasing'

ITommiMlon, and another of whom 1 know to have been an individual named

RIJAX, also an employee, I believe, of the Soviet Purchasing Commission, •-*

Also during this time> GOLOS was supplying funds to JOHN SPIVAK, because I

recall haying seen receipts executed by him, ~ ! r

"After the death, of GOLOS, the restrictions on finances appeared

to havo been somewhat related, because thereafter the delays in socuring

reimbursement for expenses were not nearly as long, and in fa'ot ono of G0L01

successors, either BILL or tUCK, commented to me one time that money was no

object as long as it was going for a worthwhile purpose.

*BIILi, who was my first Russian contact subsequent to the

death of GOLOS, handled finances in the s&me general manner previously used

by GOLOS; for instance, on the occasion of ry purchasing a number of Christmas
.

r

gifts in 1943, BILL reimbursed me for my expenditures, and on the following

Christmas, when I again purchased a number of gifts for my American contacts^' |
JACK reimbursed me. By this time, I was ne longer roquirod to submit d?- ->

tailed, itemizod accounts of ry expenditures incurred on their behalf, and
t

could just lump a number of items for which I would secure reimbursement at
; A

an early date, Although for approximately six months after GOLOS’ deaths
continued to follow his practice of paying entertainment expenses out of ray *,

own pocket, I finally agreed to BILL’S suggestion that I allow him to ropey : *

me, TTith reference to the gifts whioh I have mentioned as having been purer » ^

ased at Christmas in several successive years, it is my recollection thath’ " >'

generally the value of the gift bore a direot relationship to the useXHil-; ^ >

ness which the particular individual had demonstrated to the Russians, ...

some of the gifts were of a very substantial nature, that is, some of them
r would cost perhaps $90,00 or $100,00, . - -

- *%

wIn the oourse of my association with the Russians^ commencing

at the time I met GOLOS and continuing to the present date/ I have' been

instructed to be extremely oautious to determine that I was not being

followed, I recall that sometime in 1941, GOLOS informed me thdt.it would

bo advisable to make a tour of the city and to ascertain several locations

whore it would be very oasy to elude a surveillance in the event that I

determined I was being followed. He informed mo that I should attempt to
.

locate drug stores with two exits, if possible a ladies’ restroom with
more than one exit, and movie thoatres and other places that would be

suitable for dodging in and out rather quickly, and thereby eluding -any

surveillance that I might be aware ofp
.

\
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“X followed GOLOS* instructions in this regard, and was also

instructed by GOLOS id another technique tp determine whether or not either V
he or mrsclf was being followed* In the oyent that GOLOS was going to meet

someone, or if I were going to meet someone, Q010S or nysolf would leavo the

office first, and then the other party would remain in the office for »

short time to see if one of the parties was being followed. Subsequently,

the party remaining in the office would go' to the street and oontinue a

reasonable distance behind the other, and continue to walk until, such tine -

as it was determined that neithor person was being followed. At the time

this was determined, the too people would got together and exchango on .

appropriate sign, indicating that the ‘coast was clear*.

''a

'A

•Another techniquo was,‘ if you were Suspicious that you wore

being followed, to note the number of any , suspicious looking automobile that

was outsido of the building you happened to be in, memorise the last two

numbers of the license plate, and then attempt to determine if this

particular car was following you* A good way to -loso this so-callod

a utomobile surveillance was to take a subway, onto go down otae or several

ono-way streets, in the opposite direction to tho regular vehicle traffic.

"Afiothor technique was that fn tho event -it was a .‘foot*

surveillance, you would cross and racross the street at frequent

intervals f and in that way bo able to determine if the person you Sus-

pected was cVossing ond rccrofsing the streot with you, and thereby determine

if you were being followed*.' It was’ a policy not to indicate that you v

were aware of the surveillance, that is by directly looking around, but

always to travel in such a way that you could foe' behind you without arousing

the suspicion of tho person who was following you.

•in the event that it was impossible to lose the surveillance

by the above mentioned methods, the last resort was to turn

around and Start following the person who Was following you. Incidentally^

JACK, one of my Russian contacta, informed mo that he found this to bo ,

probably the best method for shaking off a surveillance,

"In connection with m/ meetings with tsy present contact,

we have a pre-arranged plan tha'i in the event J an stro..'.:.ng at a

designated meeting place, and am suspicious that I nr; - .xng watched or

followed, whon I see him approaching I light a oigaretts, which is an

indication to him that I am being either watched or followed, and

therefore he will not contact me at this particular place.
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"Ano'ther technique that >1 knew of that the Russians use ip
determining whether people are being either followed or -watched is that

*

they will set a definite date on which they are tcr^meet one of their
individuals, and indicate that the meeting will take place at either
four, six or oight o’clock on that certain date. \ On, the appointed <fey,
they will have someone watch the person whom they’ are to meet at, say, four
o’clock, and will purposely not meet them.- They will again watch '

r-
'

tho activities of this individual at six o’clock, and again may purposely
not meet them. As a matter of fact, even at the eight o’clook meeting; they
might decide not to actually meet the person* The purposo of this is, of
course, to determine' whether the individual they are to meet is under
surveillance. The Russians do net necossarlly pick three meetings in ono
day, but sometimes would arrange for three meetings in one week/ and would
watch these people as set forth above*

"In connection with my association with GOLOS, ho instructod
me to bo extremely cautious when I had any material in ny residence, end
suggested that in the event I had such material and left my apartment, I
should place a book behind my front door, in such a manner that when T re-
turned I could open tho door four or five inches and romovo the book. In,
the event that anyone had entered my apartment in the meantime, this book
of course would not be in the 'same place I loft it, and would indieato to
me that some individual had been in my apartment

f

"I also recall that I had a trunk in my apartment during ny
association with GOLOS, and he instructed mo that in the event I ever placed
any material or intelligence information in my trunk, that a thin black
thread should be placed around the lock of the trunk, in such a manner that
if it were opened in my absence, I would be able to toll this upon ny
return.

.

s'
’

"Another matter which all of jjy Russian contacts were extremely
cautious about was the disposal of trash. I was instructed that I was to
either, burn or flush down the toilet any material that contained any infor- -
mation that I gathered during my operations. In no instance was I to disposo
of this trash by normal means. -

.another precaution that was taken ^Ln connection with this work
was that whenever I made a trip to ‘Tashington to obtain intelligence informs-
tion from ay various oontacts in that city,..! was to remove all identification
marks from my clothing, and was also instructod not to carry anything in my
pockotbook that would indicate to anyone ny real identity or tho idontity of
anyone associated with mo. In connection with ny meetings with tho various
individuals with whom I did business for ny Russian contacts, I was instructed
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"to have these meetings in public places if at all possible, and particularly

to avoid hotels, private homes, railroad stations, and law-class bdrs*
.

*

"In connection with my trips to Washington, I never carried any

brief cases or suitcases, but would take with me a large pocketbook, in

whioh I could place the material I obtained* As the volume of material indraue-.

ed, I purchased a knitting bag and took to knitting on the train, and would

pl&oc 'tho voluminous material in the knitting bag# * vlhen I was in Now York

and obtained any material from ny contacts, if this material were voluminous,

this material would be placed in a shopping bag that had a department store

name or other similar identification*
A • _____

"I recall that when I was to return the enlarger that IOTfrTIG

.

TJLLMAN turned over to me, JACK instructed me not to hand this to him person,

ally, but to take this to a locker in the Greyhound Bus terminal on 34th

Street in New York City, and that *hen I' subsequently saw him I was to turn, '
,

over to him the koy to $his locker, and he would have someone pick this up;

On other occasions, I utilized lockefs in the railroad terminals, and I know

this ms a favorite device adopted where some bulky object had to be

delivered .from one person to another*
’

’

-
.

'

. ^
"During the course of ny activit.ies_ with all of ny Russian con-

tacts, I wish to state that I never have been trained in the use of , Y

any secret writings or reagents, that I have never been supplied with any oodos

or ciphers that I was to -use, and in fact I was informed by GOLOS that I

. should not concern ryself with such matters.

f "Throughout ny association with GOLOS and the other Russians

described heroin, I was always cautioned not to say anything important

f over tho telephone, but rather to converse in such a manner as to load anyone

\ listening to believe that the call was purely social. Further, I was told

to bo alert for ary unusual buzzing or clicks when I was talking on tho -

.

phone. Along this line, I remember that Jack on one occasion told me he had

done almost nothing for two years or so except to tap telephones, and one time,

while I was living at 68 Barrow Street, he mentioned that he would come over

and with some equipment ho had would check ny telephone to see if there was

a tap on it. I removed from 58 Barrow Street shortly thereafter, however,

and he never made this chock, I recall also that JACK mentioned to me,

that it was ncT longer nooessary to havo a microphone in a room in order to

hear conversations therein, but that some devico had been developed which

could bo located several rooms away and bring in a conversation as though there

were a microphone right in tho room. •

"Outside telephones were to be utilized when a person was

making a call he did not want overboard, and instructions were that tho

o t-a v*
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persona going in to occupy adjacent booths. --
#
., , -

.

'

-In addition to^ '

couple of year* toppins tclephono , >? access to buildings end offioee.

photography* “ver instructed no along those line., ho

and when J told him SOLOS nan jsbyv
. a ladv Gnd that X was in

r
f^fLSfc^-n -i?;™us£fs2 s^oEs*
ZTlST the omoo of RICHaSD *»0 ih the

McClure Syndicate*
^

'

turned
?SS£S*£M£ ^r^rcturn^from

__ ' «**• Jf. T

-Z ? A?.,

3?-'

i-

?>*#
' - $
”

C.

. j
><2

I recall that immeaiave-Ly ^
_7

--
• YoWfr I would in each instance immediately call him -

Washington to New York, I wouxa
ni hour8 and he would arrange to

residence , as it was
-^^and take from me what material was ready* Sometimes,

meet me that same eveningandtaketTm
diotated to me in Washington

of course, I had shorthand n
^

G

^°faJgX0pportunity, either at Home or in

and I would transcribe them ny
never rtetained this material in his

the offioe, and give them to £1*. apparently until he cou?d

various places of residence
office of World Tourist s * Inc, It is ny impras-

relay it on. in his
"**J ^terial to someone else in New York City,

sion that he Y
Q8

4.K
1 L rd is based partly cn a statement subsequently mado

and my belief m this r®|Gr during the time I had been acting as a

to me by JACK, to the of
, j Wduld°Wing to New York would bo taken .

courier for GOLOS, the notarial I would . Pring^^ undefilr&ble ,
because of

right back to
|
aBh^J “

sk involved* In connection with my belief that

the waste of time and the rlsK 1
„ individual in New York, I recall

this material was

a

contact of GO^OS, to whom he turnod this

that one of the indiviau 1 „Kon t have described above as a dentist

-I have ; no specific to^lcdge *£*£“**f^ ^e/toZ^
to whom BILL or

occasionally met JACK at Columbus Cirolo, New York

except I do recall that I
_ deliver the material to someone also.

City, and he would say that he^had
or BO , after which we would

and that he would meet me
Jf**?

111

moeting someone from the Russian
have dinner, In all pr?^

b
SiS{ato is located^on East 61st Street* just off

SS^TSSi^ °terial^^entuaHy^o^d^
1

itT
}

way
,n

to^

>

thci

0
Russian

S^Sjta Washinjben.| as^S ^lai^ed to me one time that someone there
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reviewed fi.ll of it* that the portion of it deemed important was dispatched by
cable, that some was discarded as of no value* and that the remainder would
be forwarded by plane or boat, presumably via a diplomatic courier. The
material t'o "be forwarded by courier was reduced to microfilm, as they said
that it was less bulky in that form and also easier to dispose of in the
event something unforeseen occurred, > - -

. ^ - - •
• '

-V ,-T^ '

• AL neVer had any conversation with me relative to Ihe disposi-
tion of any material I or anyone else was able to collect, not did he ever
furnish me

:

with any funds excopt the occasion in October* 1943, when he gave
me §2,000*00, which he explained was ‘without ary strings attached*, and
apparently was to be regarded by me as a gratuity for past services rendered,
as well as a token of their friendship for mo and an attempt to retain or re-
establish ay friendship* ,

' v

"Concerning the remark made by JACK that the material brought
by me to New York was almost immediately rcturnod to Washington, an /j that
this method of operation was undesirable, I learned that the mode of operation
which was devised later was to eliminate any of the material originating in '

Washington, D* C* from leaving that City* It is my belief, in view of this,
that the material originating in Washington is going directly to the Russian
Embassy* A • >,•

' ^Concerning the selection of personnel to be utilised by tho
'

Russians in their intelligence work, it is my recollection that shortly after
I mgt G0L0S__ln 193B* he told mo that the emphasis was at that time on »de-
Russianising* their agents as much as possiblo, and in later years I observed
that the Russians went to groat lengths in their efforts to have thefO
associates dress and aot as much like native born Americans as possible. They
ais o bccamc inercasingly desirous of enlisting native born -enerioan citizAnsT~
and tho emphasis dcfinlt'clywariiway f^5m

_
ITr8t^“seobncrEenoratibinSTs s i an#,

or other Europeans . “Thc pc«ohncr^pparcntly was. to be recruited for the
most port from the Communist Party organisations in the United States and its
fringe groups. They also became anxious to enlist the services of unmarried
American girls, preferably proficient in stenography, so- that they might
secure employment -in offices ifa which the Russians might be interested, or to
act as couriers between American domefits in their work, Examples in this
category are MARY PRICE and HELEN TENNEY, whoSo activities I have described
in detail hereinbefore* The Russians also Indicated that American girls would
be valuable bcoauso they dould entertain persons to suit the purposes of tho
Russians, . s

"In the latter part of 1944* I lcdrhed through ay contact, JACK,
that the Russians were providing code names for the various governmental

i
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•dgenoies* aa well as for all of the people *ho ware supplying them ^.44
Wo™atidn- 1 recall particularly that the FBI waa referred to a. motel

m ^“efetrei, to ai 'Villa-. Ji.01 414 not 1**™“^ -

2£ oTtt* other oode none. tUt were designated for other various g<mir»-
:

mental, agencies*
.

V
' ''

-

'

"During imf yohi-s of association with, the Russians, I
*

the U.S,S.R. Consulate in New York City on only two occasions andboth

-visits were made Upon the request of Consular officials who dosired to

dibcuss with me some phases of the Wsiness ^eing conduced^ty the D.S.^

ScHrico and Shipping Corporation. On these meetings I
iJLt have

Suls# both of whom I believe have returned to Russia nr at leasx nayo

left New York Cityi

"One time after I visited the Consulate, I told GOLOS about

it and he reprimanded me for. having gone there and I ported to hg
thatit was on speolfio request of the Consulate and that it was in thex

furtherance of business of nyfirm. I havenever teeninvitod to nor

have t visited the U.S.'S.H. Embassy in Washington though 1 did sk

occasionally if it were not possible for me to attend functions there,

’ as I knew GOLOS occasionally arranged for certain iuaerloans to te in-

vitod to Embassy functions. I was always told that was out of tho

question tZ me and the extent of yy acquaintance with Embassy or Con-

sulate personnel is that explained above*

»T recall further in this connection that the Teas on given

i me bv GOLOS for his forbidding me to visit the Consulate was a
.

ft the FBI
1 was watching the .

Consulate and that my appearance thcro would

U accordingly he noted by tho FBI. None of GOLDS *S successors, that is

mST£«* or uould permit w to tie it the Consulate and said that

none of »their people* wore allowed to go there. •

'

"During the time that I was associated in the Russian

espionage setup in- the United States, I had several individuals ^through

whL I delivered material and in other ways carried onny activities.

^have previously dealt at some length with one JOHN, to whom I was

introduced by GOLOS and with whom I carried on some aotivitie . J
irrcroauoou 3 _ _ . + w4«-y< -fnini Vo introduced mo to
before the termination of my oontuyt n_ xm,

ono IfiRCLREtj who I recall as being approximately 5* 10 or 11 in

heLhtWeighing approximately 190 pounds, brown hair, brown eyes,
(

tmd

rJos. gln.su.. This uomnn hnd very hrond shoulders

ahd was h.oavily built,’ It is my rocollcction that she was probably

employed by ijatorg*
, „

=4T
tr
*
\

’1
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"liy meeting with MARGARET to the best of ny Recollection

was either in the latter part of 1941 or the early part of 1942, I also

recall that MARGARET had a. doughtor, VICTORIA* who was about two years
;

of age at that time and whoso husband was also in the United States f .

I 'do hot, -however, know his name nor have I ever met him,

_ "I met MARGARET probably five or six times in all,

covering a period of approximately four months, I am not certain as

to whether MARGARET knew the nature of the work that I was engaged in

and I further recall that I never did deliver to her any material that

I had gathered from my numerous as|ociatcs but do reoall that on ono

or two occasions I informed her that she was to inform CHARLIE, a
contact of GOLOS t s, that CHARLIE should oontact GOLDS, MARGARET to

my knowledge, never knew the true identity of GOLOS

,

"Some time in October of 1943 GOLOS told me that I

was to meet MARGARET and that she would introduce me to a new person
to whom I was to deliver the material that I obtained from the SILVER-

MASTER group. A . A

nI subsequently met MARGARET and was introduced to
(
nn

individual I know only as CATHERINE, By way of description, CATHERINE
is approximately 34 or 35 years of age, 5* 8n or 9” in height, weighs

140 pounds, and is of slender build. She has dark blond hair and at

that time wore her hair in a sort of foather-out fashion. She has bluo-
green eyes, is light complexioncd, and has a small, turned-up nose. She

usually wears suits with ruffled blouses, I reoall that she had some -

trouble w^th her feet and wears as I recall a size eight shoe and those
.are usually flat heeled, I have no knowledge of eny employment that
she was engaged in but did determine that she was at ono time a secretary
and ha.d a knowledge of shorthand and typing.

"I determined from my conversations with her that she' ^

at one time wad employed in 'Washington, D, C,.but I never did find out

with whom she was employed while she resided in Tfashington, D, C,

"I learned from BILL that he used to court her in
Washington in 1938 or 1939 and remember he mentioned having visited hor
in the rooming house where she resided,

"I am virtually positive that CATHERINE is a native born
American and have some faint recollection that she mentioned having
come from Kansas or possibly somo other midwestern state. She
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"talky with a' typical mdwestefn accent and has all the mannerisms of a
native born American," itlt^ough she and BILL would mention occasionally
that they had been married' seven years,. 1 am somewhat doubtful that •

they had in fact been married that long* •

‘

V ", " !
.

' ' ; -
f .

. • - v

;, i ;.; *£ do feoall 1

, however that in duly or August of 1944 \
she gave birth to a daughter .and at this time she was living on Fifth
Avenue near Eighth Street in /New York City* I subsequently learned
that probably in September, 1944 both she and he# husband BILL
moved from New York to either Baltimore of .Washington* .

“in connection with my activities with CATHERINE, I
recall that either on one or two occasions I turned over, material to
her that I had received from tho SILVERIL1STER group'*

• *0bo inoident of possible significance In connection
with CATHERINE Concerns mention I made one time of DONALD HENDERSON*
I said, something to CATHERINE about MARf PRICE being in Torc^wIth
HENDERSON and CATHERINE seemed very startled by ny statement but said
nothing*- V •

* ^ "
it,

"On the Monday after ; pOLOS’S .death on Thanksgiving Day,

1943, I mpt CATHERINE, pursuant..to an arrangement, in the newsreel
theatre on East 42 Street, New York City, She and 1 then took a taxi-
cab to Pa‘k Aveiiue^ someplace, in pho fifties, where We loft the oab
and walkc l a few minutes on the street* L man then came up to us and
CATHERINE introduced him to me as my new boss* CATHERINE did not oall
this man fcy name nor did she indicate at this time;, that he was her
husband* ;7o immediately went to Janssen’S Restaurant on Lexington
Avenue fop oysters and some time during the evening, in response to
ny question as to what name I was to knew this man by, he said /that

his name was BILL* He told mo alsp during the evening that in the

future he would receive from me suah material as I collected and the *

rest of the conversation, so far as'.I recall it, was devoted mainly :

to his demands that I turn oyer MAR^ PRICE to Him, and I, of course*
rejected this deraandi • -A

^
•’ 1

.' i
-v • .

v
-

‘ '

"Continuing* from ,the time Of this meeting until
some time in September^ 1944, I- met BILL at intervals of approximately
two weeks, Ulsrayw In Now York City, and. generally at one of several
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"restaurants which he ’frequented. I recall meeting him sometimes
Alexander *s on Lexington Avenue, various Schrafft Restaurants, and » ; •-.

few others in Uanhatten. On these occasions I would deliver to h<H • -

what material I had. :

•

• "
- / ,

-
“* J

"ITith reference to a physioal description of BILL,
I recall him as being approximately 38 to 40 years of age, 5* 10" to ' *.
S’ .11" in height, 150 to 156 pounds, medium-slender build, and straight,
black hair parted on the left side. His hair has * habit of falling
down on his forehead and he ’continues to brush it back with his hand.
He has brwraish-black eyes that appear sunken; short, turned-up - nose

;

high cheek bones; oval faoe; Slavic type; rather large lips; somewhat
purple-bluish’ in color; and small teeth. He has either a missing
teoth or a large space in the upper right side of his mouth. He is a
meticulous dresser and wears young business men’s type clothes, wears a
triangular shaped handkerchief in his jacket pocket, which Usually matches
his tie and seeks. In the summer time he wears brown and white seersucker
suits and brown and whitespert shoes and a cocraut colored straw hat,

' His oocupation as far as I oan tell from his conversations is that of
either a clothing salesman or someone in the clothing industry. He

,speaks English fairly well with a Russian or. European accent,

"In about September, 1944, at the time that BILL was
contemplating moving to Baltimore or '.Tashington, he informed me that he
was going to personally take oare of the SILVERMASTER group and that
I would not have any further connection with them. He did indicate,
however, that two weeks fr#m the date that I last saw him I was to go to a
drug store on Lexington Avenue, - somewhere in the fifties, and would
be met there by a person who would accost me, mal$p a remark to the effect
that he had seen me before, and I was to agree and ask if he were the
person who was s.o intoxicated at that party the other night or Borne
conversation to that effect,

"I have not seen BILL since that meeting and my only jp**

further knowledge of him comeB from questioning put to me by AL
month or two ago, ostensibly to find out if I’ had seen BILL lately ,
In addition, it vrill £e reoalled that I by chance encountered GREGORY
SILVERMASTER in Pennsylvania Station in New York in August, 1945 and
during a few minutes conversation with him I asked if he had seen BILL,
lately. He said he had not seen BILL for a couple of weeks but that
he was still around. '

.
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n accordance with, the instructions given me by BILL to orooeed

«o!lf!haf?«? KOT Yrk 0tty ,,here 1 £ -* by iot“r pswonfl
'

!!rt!rt!!T
d S» °= the appointed date tb a drug .tore, I belifvo on

W thc
.

Inddt"m fhhattan area and a man ahem I aubsequont- '

Bll^tod toS «» ?«!“ “ ond ^frt^ted himaolf in the manner in whiohBILL had told me this new person would make his identity known* ^Tith refer*-

f7fr lddl d=-riPtion of jack, h0 1, wrt*i-s.?SL Z°s
}I® t° a?

P°Und8I !'“’ “a “thletie, hunky build, hi. dark blond/
brilliant ti

C°° v®*7 8lightly al the Center j unusually thiok eyebrows;brilliant blue eyes, slightly curve/, Jewish type nose, does not weSelassesand has partial dentures; his lipsjSre thin; he usually dresses ratherpoorly
ei^fand ^poar^/, IZrl
b
“ 82! Lrown shoos and has a /light limp in his left leg which is notice,'

what ho told me ff?T
ia typically Jewish in appearance and,’ fr*awnat ho tpld me, was born in Lithuania and is intensely pre-Semitic ' Ho

gd^oT^k^1-^?' Utta“1“ “d Euglinh £ith al^pl^ Ea.t

thirty!!*!? a“!“ ;0a!T (

°P!>0ttriln0 '! 1™ld drtd”*° W. * at

quantitios^of
th

fJ.
J;‘CK Buf,forod cutely frbm stomach ulcers, drank -

f f
?\

this reason' recall his having told me that he

ho must have spent considerable time in the U,sl
^ ±J nd

told mo M?
T“!

1

fUrthCT r°‘p°”t 40 hla mune* I remember that JACK onci

nrt o! p!r! !SLHL!!‘
6 8Md Uthuaai“ fMily 'name and that h. «.

I

' '

Tl ,„ c , n"f
rocall that JiaCE usually came to New York on a Monday or

'

Tuesday and would return to Washington on Thursday, it is my impression

tionod
6

that J
furniahed rootm someplace in New York City because he meL

iicMrJ +L^ ^ Z7*t Zh°°PCT*±Gd the house was somewhat romantically

did not wa^o v
1”^ * ^,

did not ts get married because hJ ,

atet!™ !! *- fTOr hIm at tha r“iiroad

Tibtaity 0^0^ ocoasioaally in the ImmediatethY^j^ ^ h° QPP°Qrcd almost as a matter of routined®divide his time almost equally between T/ashington and Now York. Tithrespect to his marital status, he claimed to be single, ^evS to -

Lithuania^
0
^

*“* mGIXtioned 6aaa unhaPPy lo^ a^air either in Russia or



Upon my initial mooting with JACK he told me that he would bo v
f

?

toy contact in the future and ho evidently planned to oorry on in a similar’
'

'

2

manner to that of BiLL/who, of course, at this time, had gono cither to 2
Baltimore or WashingtfH? further, on the occasion of ny first meeting witil .j

JACK he handed me an elope containing thirty or thirty-five dollars, * .

more or Iobs, which h^ said was to reimburse mo for expenses I had in- " * '

currodfc During this n^eting ho did not indicate in so many words that ho '
2

knew BILL personally, jjjut did kne*/ there was such an individual. This first • 4
meeting with JACK was- rather brief, probably not more than twenty-five 4 •J

- minates, as JACK said he had to meet someone else.. It was arranged on this
occasion, however, tha^ J was to see him s onetime the fellswing week, also I

in New York, I did me#t him the following week, at which time I turned
over soma material to He talked to me concerning lilRY PRICE and made f

:

an effort to have me turnrher .
over to him. I became somewhat incensod about 1

this and definitely told him that BRCODER had turned MIRY HUGE loose and ... A'U
that he would not be able. to obtain her services.

Vr.'V .

"It was at this, time that I informed JACK that I had been promise^,
that I would be intrSducei} to a Russian and demanded that he put. mo in touch!'.

* *
,r

^
with this individual. He hyt this time told me that he was an American and
that he felt that he was ij£a position to answer any questions I might put
to him. I insisted, howev%, on meeting this other individual and told him
that I had been given to understand that I was to have two contacts, namely
„a Russian with authority sufficient to decide matters of policy and with / -

whom I could confer, and another contact, .who would be an American and who
would he in effect a courier^ I was not to discuss anything with tho America^. •

’

I indicated plainly to JACK IJhat I felt he was not important enough to moot
ny requirements when I was insisting upon a highly plaoed Russian contact* -

"About a week or so\la±er I again met JACK in New York City and
upon meeting him, he apologize^! profusely foj- his actions of the previous .

meeting and indicated that he fid not know at that timo how important an
I was in this piotufe. He told mo that ho had made arrangements

for me to. meet this highly pla^pd Russian contaet but that ho could not tell
me at that time the date upon vJhich I would see him. He explained that this
individual had not as yet arrived in the United States but that as soon after

'his arrival as possible he woul& make arrangements to have this meeting ~tak«
placed A *

;

-
.

.

'

:
• : He also informed me tiiat after I met this Russian contact, 'ho

„ would unquestionably tell me that I was to take Up all subsequent matters with
him» JACK, as this Russian individual would be an extremely busy man and might

|
not always tc readily available, I recall that sometime in early November,
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"J^CK mads a^rtemgements for. me to meet this individual* who

?• v :U-.~-f-M

was LLi This meeting with *L took place as pre-arranged by ,*{'#

Georgetown Pharmacy*, which Va looated somewhere on Wisconsin
'

;
-/ :i|

Washington, D* C* : . y-'V-' . .

;1 ‘- V" j .yy. - 2 "77.^

#ln ny initial conversation with AL, I brought up the matter. *. •*-
* r |

of my discussing any questions I had with JACK and he informed me at that
^

time that although he would probably see me from time to time, it was yerjr 1

difficult for him to .leave Washington and that it would be agreeable wit^x
.

:
.

him if I took up any matters of polioy or any other questions I had dj.- .- -y-*j|

reotlv with JACK, It was very apparent, however, from ny conversation
|

with AL that he was in fact the* superior of «ft£K, I continued to see Ji«CS. 1

; *

up until sometime in May of 1945 and I would say that I saw him approximately . -f

once every ten days between October, 1944, when I first met him and May,
j

1945, when I had my last meeting with him* I recall another subsequent ?

meeting whioh was in the latter part of November, 1944, at which time J^CX 7

requested me to submit ny own biography as. well as the biographies of all
. ^

of the people who I was then contacting and obtaining material from. Ho . • ^

/; told me that the present policy of the Russians was to split up the 1
^
r6®r 7

I j
groups that Were obtaining information into smaller groups and implied that

. ^
i

*

v 1 pfersonally was taking core Vf too mazy people* '
* ' ' ~1

"With reference to the submission of autobiographical data, I •

made that information on nyself available and passed tn -the instructions',

to other contaots I was meeting during this period and know that a number

of them did prepare and submit autobiographioal data. It is joy present

recollection that all of By contacts, with the exception of a few in the

PERLO group, had submitted the requested data by the 'time I ceased seeing them

in December, 1944,

"Referring again to JACK*s 'statement that it was their desire to

split up the larger groups, I recall that I made some mention that this was

a typical OGFU arrangement, J.-CK appeared to bo very startled at this Re-

mark and attempted to portray oxtreaie ignorance of what I was talking about

I told him it was silly of him to attempt to deceive mo with reference to

his true connection and that I didn’t like his lying in that regard -and he

told me that though he regretted it, lying at times was necessary, and re-

marked theft the Russians did not want their Ancrioan contaots to know with

whom they were foaling* . .-

"Jt was at this time that I recounted to JACK the incident oc-

curring sane months previous when Major pUNCAN LEE, through his intimate
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association with General WILLIAk J. DONCVAHi. in OSSj hhil leafkfed of n \

.
proposal by General DONOVAN to koTo. Como NKtfD representative* 64ao to
the tJnited States in bichariio fdr oil OSS tticSidn to Russia, I told j

him that this proposal ,was
(

lookod Upon unfavorably hy President Roosevelt,
Pleot Admiral LEAEYi and that, according to Major LEE, Director J. Edgar
Hoover, of the PBI/ wds supposed to have remarked that it wouldn't make A
too muoh differonoo if thd- liKVD group did come Over because they wore

- -#- =

here alfea^y and had been since tho establishment of AJITQRG* I described
to JACK how excited and frightened Major TJfly was about the prospoot of
the HKVD mission comiiifc t#tho TJ,S*, os LEE had visions of this group
visiting him at his hbnc and thanking him for his cooperation* JA'CK
remarked that that incident was a good example of why tho Russians strong-
ly desired that their American oontacts not know tho real identity of the
persons with whom they wor# dealing,

"I had two mootings with JACK in Washington, D, C, in bocembpr,
prior to Christmas, one being at tho Roger Smith Hotel and the other a V
breakfast mooting at the now Hotel Statlofi At ny meeting with JACK at
the Statlor Hotol he told no that AlTwas dosirouS of having mo stay over
tho next day to see him. I dj^ remain in Washington the following day .

and saw AL and at this time he, told mo it would be necessary for mo to
see all of the people that I was then contacting in Washington and inform
them that I would no longer handle their material, I was told by AL to
inform those people that I was Anticipating going to the* hospital for
an appendectomy and that during the' time I was in tho hospital they Would
be contacted by another individual* *AL told me that it probably would
not be a good idea to break off immediately and that if I did it in this
manner these arrangements could riftre easily be' handled. As a matter of
fact I did see these people in Washington, D, C„, with the exception of
the PERLQ group and informed them of my impending operation and the fact
that they yrould be contacted by another individual, in this connection I
ghvo instruct iona_a 1ong these lines, to HELEU- TENNEY, JOSEPH GREGG, 1UJRICE
HAbPERIN, {j^JULIIJS JOSSPIul Major DTJNCAN LEE/BERNoRD REDMORT andpossibly ;

one or twoNsWwjrtr^whosc identities * I do not presdiitly recall,

"I.remember nothing further of significance on the occasisn of
these two meetings in Washington with JACK, and during His conversation it
»x3 apparent that ho was attempting tp familiarise himself as best he could
with the activities and potentialities of the persons whom he had taken
ever from jd°*- It was also during this month that I purchased a considerable
nunibor of -Christmas gifts for my .&sh£ngton contacts, and recall that on
one trip I made to Washington from New York, I had three suitoascs full
of Chrifltnjas presents, I would estimate that ray purchases for Christmas pres-
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ents to‘ these pcoolc amounted to four or five hundred dollars, reimburse-

ment for which was made by JACK, who seemed to consider the expenditure

very mild*

"On the matter of giving Christmas gifts to those pe*ple, I .

would purchase a presents for each member of a particular contact’s family

and recall that among^the persons who received girtsj^irchasod by mejon- -

JACK’S instructions were* HELEN TENNEY; JOSEPH (5tEGGT~~hls--«i.fe anajfcwo-

children; BERNARD REDMONT and wife; Major DUNCAN LEE and wife ;(jJ.
.

J^I^.
|? MAURICE HALPERIN, his wife and two children; MARY. PRICE; MILDRED

and her husband (HAROLD COY) and nine or ten members of the PERLO.

group. It will be recalled by this time BILL was contacting the SILVER-

MASTER group and I made no Christmas purchases for theja*

"Pour or five days previous to Christmas, 1944, after ny con-

versation with JACK in ^hc Stabler Hotel, i mot VICTOR PERLO at the apart-

ment of MARY PRICE Jjj New York City, gave him ChriBtmatr presents for hiiar-

coif and the others and told him I would no longer be Booing him, again

using the alibi of an impending appendectomy. .
'

"The meeting with PERLO in New York City represented ay la£rt ’ -

oontaot with that group, with the exception of one tine in the Spring of

1945 when ED7LRD FITZGERALD visited me in New York and Complained about

disliking PERLO and wondering if some other contact oould not be arrangod

for him. I recall seeing JACK on the Friday before Christmas, 1944 on_

which occasion I gave him the material delivered to mo by PERLO in MARY

PRICE'S apartment a few days previous, and saw him again, I believe on'

New Year's Day, also in New York# I continued to see JACK at intervals

with the meetings beocming less frequent and it was sometime during the

early Spring of 1945 that JACK'S ulcers forced a three week lay-off on

his part, I do not know if he was hospitalized during this time, but

was receiving medical treatment. Ity meetings with him after Christmas

week of 1944 were devoted principally to discussions of the progress being

made by imr former contacts in “iashington; JACK occasionally would have

some sort of a problem with respect to handling a particular one or two

of them and it was evident to mo that throughout the first few months

in 1945 when I continued to see him, that he mis thoroughly cognizant

cf the activities not -only of the PERLO group but of the SILVERMASTER

group, as well. Inasmuch as I have previously explained that BILL was

contacting the latter group, I concluded that J-XK must be a figure of

somo importance, a« ho obviously- was aware of the whole picture. It was

during this same period that JACK was attempting to make appropriate ar-

rangements for sqpieone to replace mo in my duties with the U. S. SERVICE

& SHIPPING CORPC^UTIQN, and to arrange for a vacation for mo. He told mo.

v
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"probably in January or February, 1945, that ny apprenticeship had now
,

been served and that I was new ready to become what he termed ft

"I was, of course, curious as to what .he meant by this and
;

asked him for an explanation of both what a ’psle* meant and what my

future duties would be, JACK then explained to me a plan of operations

that either had just been put into operation or a plan they were antici-

pating putting into action. As I recall, this plan is described as follows*

"A. single unit would be formulated; for crtamplo, there would be

six individuals who were obtaining information for the Russians and no one

of these six' individuals would know tho identity of the other five*/ Each-

individual would have a messenger and/or a mail drop, by which means they

could dispose of the information that they gathered,' and these individuals-

would, in like manner, not know the true identity of the messenger or the
'

identity of the mail £rop. One individual would bo responsible for finally

gathering the information from three messengers or mail drops and correlate

it. This one individual would in turn have a messenger or a nail drop to

’whom ho would relay his information,. In like manner the other three indi-

viduals gathering information would transmit their information through

messengers anc/or mail drops, to one other individual. The two individuals

who gathered and correlated the information from the original six would also,

have a messenger and/or a mail drop, to whom they wouId transmit tho informa-

tion, As a result, one single individual, unknown to anyone else in tho

group, would eventually come -into possossion of all of the information

obtained by the original six individuals. This individual would know all

of the original obtainers of the information, messengers, mail drops, and

tho subsequent two persons who obtained this information from the ora /Inal •

six, -•

‘ •
* ‘ '

"The last named individual, the one who has the knowledge of *

the entire set up of this system, would, according to JACK, normally,

be a Russian, who would in turn have to turn this information to an

individual higher up the ladder than he. However, JACK informed mo that

in view of my previous experience and my loyalty, that I would probably .

be entrusted with this sort of a position,
.
JACK informed me that tho purpose

of this system was that in the event anything happened to any one member of
'

this whole group, the identities and activities of the other members_would
not be known to this individual; and therefore they oould operate with ex-

treme security, •

• "During my acquaintanceship with JACK, I never -met him in tho *'

company of AL, I remember further that after I met ALT-for the first time.

—81—



"JACK subsequently asked me about the person -who met me in the Georgetown..
Pharmacy and I described AL to him. JACK remarked that he knesr ttest* £er—
son. I recall that on the occasion. of my last few meeting^ with he
informed me that he had done all types of work, for the the -

United States and felt he was about as proficient an indivtfii^^^'thiWy '

had in this country but he could not advance himself enyfurther,. I also -

recall at this time that he was studying Spanish and was familiarizing
himself with Latin American affairs in general. He never indicated to
me that he was going to be sent to Latin America, by the Russians or whether
he himself intended to go to South America.

"JACK occasionally used to indicate that he was displeased be-
cause of ‘bright young men* being sent over to the U.S. from Russia, when
persons like himself had been here for . sometime, knew the country well and.
did not need any instructions from someone who had never been in this
country before and who did not comprehend the problems involved. In this
attitude he was somewhat reminiscent of QOLOS, who did not take kindly to
new arrivals to the U.S. who came over for the first time and attempted to
tell him how he should operate.

"Sometime in ?fay of 1945 I saw JACK for the last time. At this
meeting which was in New York City, he indicated that he probably would ^
not see me but set a tentative data to see me the following week. In

. view of his conversation it was quite apparent that he would not keep
this meeting j however, I did go to the appointed place on the date sched-
tiled but he did not show up. I have never seen him since that time and

v have no further information concerning his whereabouts with the exception
of my last meeting with AL on November 21, 1945. During this meeting
with AL I asked whether JACK was still around and AL became somewhat up-
set when I made reference to him but did state that he had seen him"about
four months ago, - At the time I asked AL about JACK I inquired as to his
physical condition and AL replied that he was not any better than he pre-
viously,had been. ‘

.

*

^ X*:"
’

. \
•

"As mentioned above, I met AL for the first time through arrange-
ments made by JACK and, after my initial meeting with AL in the Georgetown
Pharmacy in "Washington, D. C., X continued to see him at intervals there-
after. AL, from tne beginning, know my real identity and said in Moscow
in 1942 ho had become aware of the fact that there was an American girl

S

working with GOLDS in the U.S. , and ho told mo that he had come to know
my work so well that ho felt as though he had known mo for a long time.
By way of introduction when I first saw AL he said, »I bring you greetings
from home • • ' I recall that sometime later, when I met JACK, I told him
what AL had said whon I first mot him and ho became very much alarmed at
this and indicated that this was definitely the wrong thing for AL to have

6
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itsaid to me.- After I met AL at the Georgetown Pharmacy, I r
f
ca11

wa went to NAYLOR' s and had dinner, at which time he talked to me con-

earning the business' of the U. S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION and

he also informed me that >
although I would be able to eee him whenevar

I thought it necessary to do so, he would not always be at liberty be-

cause his business in Washington was such that he pould notdmys ar- -

range for meetings with me. He also at this time told^me that, in the

event any matter of policy or other question came up, I could discuss

this freely with JACK, but that in the event it was absolutely necessary

that I see him, such a meeting could be arranged for through JACK, tie

also told me that, in the event he wished to get in touch with me, he

would accomplish this throu^x my contact with JACK. I recall that during

this first meeting he told me he always avoided the vicinity of the Gov

ernment buildings on Pennsylvania and Constitution Avenues as T7elj- a
^

the northwest section of Washington as he stated he was either well known

in these vicinities or he did not wish to be seen there. He pointed out

that he was acquainted with a number of government officials as well as

Russians and that he was taking this precaution for my sake. Along this

same line, he stated that, in the event I was picked up -.nth him or that

anybody ever questioned me as to his identity, I was to say that I ®®t

AL sometime near the end of October, 1944, while. I was riding on a Fifth

Avenue bus: that I had several packages in my arms at the time, dropped

them and that he picked them up for me, and we made a mutual acquaintance

at that time. He also stated that I was to inform anyone who might ques-

tion me that he was a Czech businessman who was working in Washington,

D. C. I Recall that at this first meeting AL was very cautious and ap-

peared to be very Jumpy and, as a matter of fact, when we .were walking,

he continually crossed the street from one side to the otjjer in an effort

to determine if he was being followed. He told me that if I had occasion

to meet him in the future and I was aware or suspicious that I was being

followed, I should light a cigarette when I saw him and this would indi-

cate that I was, or was suspicious that I was being followed and he, there-

fore, would not meet mo as arranged at that time. No definite date was

set for any future meetings at this time.

"However, in the Iattor part of November. 1944.- JACK told mo at

a meeting that I had with him in New York that AL was coming to the City,

and arranged for me to me at AL at the Edison Theatre on Broadway. I met.

AL as prearranged and, when he saw me, he stated that tabs was a memorable .

day. I inquired as to the reason for this arid ho stated that he had just \

received word from Moscow that on November 7, 1944 the Supreme Praesidium
j

of the Union pf Soviet Socialist Republics had awarded me tho Order of the I

Red Star for distinguished . service rendered. I - informed him that I did not/

think I was entitled to this and questioned him as to whether G0L03 had
-J

ever receives such an award, 'He told me that GOIDS had not, but that, as
/

i
ir

k
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na mattor of fact, I was a moro valuable ascot to the Russians than GOLOS
had been.. I then askod him what I had done to deserve this and he stated
that it was partially, for servicos that I had already porfonaed and par—
tially for services that I would have to perform in the future* 1 recall
that AI had a photograph of this decoration which apparently had been
taken from an American magazine, which ho showed me at this time. In
connection with the Rod Star, AL stated that in addition to this being a
distinctive honor, certain benofits would accruo to the person on whom
this honor had boon bestowod. As I recall, a monthly salary was to accrue
in Russia, to any Individual receiving this award, apparently from the
time they wore so decorated; that the individual was to receive preferen-
tial living quarters in Moscow, Russia; froo vhcations with all expenses
paid; free street car transportation. Ho told mo that the medal had not

v.-*

yet arrivod but that ho would show it to mo immodiatoly upon receiving it.
AL cautioned mo that I should toll ho one about receiving this award
with the exception of EARL BRQ53DER, whom, incidentally, I never have told.
It was my reaction, upon being told by AL that I had been awarded the Order
of tho Rod Star, that this was another attempt on the part of the Russians
to retain my friendship, it boing remembered that they previously had
offered me a Persian lamb coat, an air conditioning unit, and sums of
money from time to time as well as a fixod salary of two hundred dollars
per months.

/ recall that I subsequently met AL through proarrangements
*

with JACK about a wook boforo' Christmas, 1944. In accordance with JACK r s f
instructions, I mot AL outside of Best and Company Department Store, ]

which is located on Connecticut Avenuo, Washington, D, C. AL appeared l
very perturbed at.rfihib ^atingeahd.wahi’insisi^nt^that fmaki arfcanpSS * - 1
wonts to turn over all of my Washington con4 nets. AL intimated that the
FBI had boon prowling around, that HELEN TEM.EY had sharod a taxicab with
an individual wha_l£jiaiLj^ned out to bo with ItLlitary Intelligence; fur-
ther that^jJ. JULIUS JOSEAh had boon associating with a man who turned out

;t0 b° f
n 'wiHcrcovor agonu either for OSS or the Counterintelligence Corps 1

of lfilitary Irttolligenco. AL also stated at this time that he had received i
. an inside tip that tho FBI was looking into the affairs of tho U. S. Service I
and Shipping Corporation and that it would bo easily discovered that the
corporation had boon losing money tho last few years, and that the FBI
might coma to believe that tho concern was not strictly legitimate, but

'

rathor, a front for Russian activity. He also instructoc that I secure -

now living quarters .inasmuch as most of my contacts know my residence
telephone number and he thought that situation was undesirable.

n4t tho conclusion of this meeting AL showed mo tho Rod Star
which had been awarded me and which he indicated ho would keep for mo. .

He exhibited this to mo and I Wish to state that It resembled a photograph
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"of a Rod Star that I had previously seen. Ho also showed no a small book
that "was about l|° /X 2§« and on tho inside pago of this book my name ap^
poarod, handwritten in tho Russian languago, together with the date that i

the Order of the Red Star had boon awarded me. This book, like the Red
;

9^ar, was retained by AL. It was on this occasion that I became thorough*- %
ly disgusted with AL because of his obnoxious behavior. I did not soo , J
him again until the early part of Juno, 1945, as I had* told JACK after
my Washington meeting with AL, that I had had a very unpleasant experience
with him and had no desire whatsoever to see him. JACK, occasionally,
during the period from January, 1945, to the end -of May, 1945, would ask
me if I did not want to moot AL, but I always told him I had no dosire
to see him. - .

* - .
• - - - y

"On either JunojS, 1945 or June 8, 1945, howevor, I did moot
.
AL at a small motion pictur^tHeator in Washington, the arrangements
having been made through RAY ELSON. On this occasion AL'told me that he .

?

:
was desirous of having mo got out of tho Ut S. Service and Shipping "

Corporation to take a vacation, probably in Moxico or Canada, He im- •

pressed upon me that my position was extremely dangerous and -that It ;
might bo a good idea,, if I was able to get to Moxico oir Canada, to have

I

me smuggled out of either of those countries to Moscow. Ho indicated that
if I wore ablo to get to Moxico or Canada they could handle tho passport
and visa problems in thoso countries,

"Sometime in April, 1945, I mot PETER HELLER in Brooklyn, New
York, and at that time HELLER indicated to mo that he was an investigator*
I was undecidod in tay own mind as to whether HELLER' was actually an agent
of some U, S» Governmental organization or whether ho was in some way
connected with tho Russians. I had previous..y indicated my knowlodgo of
SELLER to JACK. A# +hl* meeting -AL also brought up the matter of my sooing
HELLER, which information tie apparently got from JACK, and indicated that
HELLER was probably an FBI Agent and that I should coaso seeing him, but
that I should handle this matter diplomaticsliy so as not to arouse his
sHELLER 1 s) suspicions, and I should definitely cut myself off from HELLER'S
acquaintance before x went on my vacation. I pressed him for a roason
why my situation was dangerous , but ho replied only that- ho was afraid I
might toll HELLER about some cf my activities antf associates. At this
.eeetxng At arranged to sea mo a woek or ten days later and I did have
this further meeting with him. again in Washington.

f ‘
* *

/
was on this occasion that AL told me it might be well for .as

I
g° to Moscow, receive their special training and, thereafter, I might

be sent to Latin America, Canada, or 1 might return to tho United States
under another name, rAleo on the occasion of this meeting AL informed mo
that I could have a vacation not to cxcood two months and that after that
time I would bo given an assignment of some kind. Ho arranged that we
woro to meat again In Washington on the Eighth day of August, 1945,
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"As mentioned above in connoction -with RAT EL9QN, I bad begun my
vacation in Connecticut by August and there were considerable difficulties
bofore I met AL again.. It was finally arranged through RAT ELSGN that the
meeting would taka place at ALEXANDER* s on Sixth Avenue, in New Tork City.
AL appeared at the appointed place and date, and this meeting was taken '

up with matters pertaining to the business of the U. S. Service and Ship-
ping Corporation, REYNOLDS* position in the company, as well as that of-
HAT ELSON. In response to his repoatod requests that I terminate my
connection with the company, I told him that was impossible bocausa the •

whole situation had not yot boen resolved and there were too many ques-
tions still to be decided. Again, on this occasion,' he brought up the
matter of PETER HELLER, asked mo if I wore still sooing him, and urgod
mo not to see him. He told mo that, in view of the fact tho plans of
the U. S. Seryico and Shipping Corporation had not yet boon settled, I
should take another month's vacation, and it was arranged that ; I should
moot him again at ALEXANDER'S somotimo during the third wook of Septem-
ber, the exact date for which I cannot presently recall.

**I rocall that I did moot AL sometime in tho third week of
September as prearranged. By this time I had resumed my employment with
U. S« Service and Shipping Corporation at the urgent request of Colonel
REYNOIDS. On the same day I net AL, I had a luncheon- engagement with
Colonel REYNOLDS* who was celebrating his promotion from a Majority to
the rank of a Lieutenant Colonel, and I had several dry martinis on this
occasion, I loft Colonel REYNOLDS at approximately 2:00 P,M* in order
to keep my three o'clock appointment with AL at ALEXANDER'S. AL ap- -

poarod at four o'clock and, during tho conversation, after I toll X
had resumed my employment at tho U. S, Service and Shipping Corporation,
he brought up the raattor of establishing mo in some small businoss such
as a hat shop, dross shop, or, perhaps, a travel agency in Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, D. C., or on the West Coast

r
It was hie plan

that I was to devote my time and enorgy to the operation of such a busi-
noss for about six months, after which time I would be given scxne im-
portant government official to contact or, perhaps, four or five porsons
with whom I was to operate in tho mannor I had formerly, I told him I
was not interested in such a proposals lie then asked if I would like to
teach In the Russian school in Washington, which proposal I also rejected,
I rocall that Colonel REYNOLDS was desirous of conferring with AL and
that I asked AL if he would seo Colonel REYNOLDS, Upon his refusal to
do so, which irritated mo considerably, I telephoned the Colonel and
told him AL would be unable to seo him. This incident angered me and,
aftor soveral proposals as to ray future had boon advanced by AL, I became
so angered with him that I told him in plain words what I thought of him
and the rest of tho Russians and, further, told him that T was an American
and could not be kicked around, Aftor this outburst on my part AL told
mo I should not talk like that, that I was intoxicated, and that he would
see me sometime in the future, about a month or so later as I recall,

~86- : 6S'- ft
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"Mr flBrt masting uith AL took place on October 17, 1945 at 6.00

Ity K£??*2 noUfled
0
of Sis Jte by^I

ttLfto^tibns
* TdSSed at some length

Lr^t«lltianc7^rk Bata into one's blood and if one ditoroea tarnself

from such^activities alter haring been engaged thereto ®/
becomes very dull and uninteresting, fie inquired as to ^
seen BILL recently and also suggested I a^° a
Dresent whereabouts of PETER RHODES through Mrs, RHODES and to a&ke a

defiSte d^tffor a contact which AL would arrange. He acquiesced in

^ desirelo r^ to the 0. S. Service and Shipping'
”£

stated that it was only because I wanted to go into this business. He

indicated that since it was my desire to go back in the

i

0nces-
would, because of my past activities, arrange tobavoi^rtantconces

sions allocated to my film. At theconclusion oft^sm^eting^e gave^

me an envelope in which he gave me two thousand dollars which was all in

bills of twenty dollar denominations and stated this ^s’withouv any

strings attached* 1 . Ha also stated that this money would serve me in

good stead in the event anything happened to E business or

came involved in financial difficulties. . I recall thatf he r^5ted_mo

to execute a receipt. The two thousand dollars was containad dn a p - In

white envelope, and I recall that I tore off a pieco of this envelope an&

Sote thereofthe date,' and the notation that I had received two thousand

' dollars, and signed it MART*

«Qn the occasion of this meeting he stated that ho would see me

«+ /.no s m November 21. 1945 at Bickford's Restaurant, 23rd Street and

EWnth Avenue. He also told me that in the event that he wished to get

in^touch with me before this time or wantod to reach mo inan ^rgency,

he would telephone the office of the U, S. Service and Shipping Corpora-^

tieT^sk for ia, and say that it was Mr. ALLENBURQ calling, and that ho

S5tf2 fetaa’pactaS'to ftrf-.. t *» to infom not

send oackaees tc Sweden, which was to indicate to mo that I was to meet

^fat Bickford'a, 23rd Stroot and Eighth Avarrno, too hours subsoquont

to the time he made this phono pall*

f «Approximately one week after the October 17th meeting with AL,

I i had a visit from LEM HARRIS, prominent Now Tork Co^xst P^y functxon--

V ary with reference to a financial matter, the details of which wxll bo

V Sio5Sd upon hereinafter r As a result of this visit, I deemed it La-

perativa to-get in touch with AL and, accordingly, some few days later^

Sid RAY ELSON that I was very desirous of seeing AL at the ®ar
^r\?Y~

portunity, and asked her to do what aha Could* On November 5, 1945 RAY^

/T.o*. cl v oi—
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Hold oq that arrangements had boon made for -ms to meet AL tho following

Friday, which would bo November 9, 1945, and that % was to coo him at .

7*00 P,M. at GUFFANTI’s Restaurant, 26th Street and Soventh Avenue,-Now

York City. RAT said sho had been in touch with hor contact and. I believe

that hor mooting with him must havo boon on tho previous Sunday* I ap~

pearod at 0JFFANTI 1 s Rostaurant at tho appointed hour and date, but

did not meot mo*

«As mentioned above, I had an appointment to moet him on Novem-

ber 21. 1945 at Bickford* s Rostaurant on Eighth Avenue and 23rd Street,

ai 4:00 P.M., and went there at that time. At 4i20 P^M. iAL met me in

front of Bickford 1 a and apologized for being late, said ho had been un-

avoidably detained, and also apologizod profusely for tho feet that. ha

had toon unable to keep the appointment at eXJFFAiJTPs, stating that he ..

had boon on the West Coast and it was impossible for anyone to contact

him and that oven had they been ablo ta contact hin£ ho would have been

unable to return in time. Then wo adjourned to CAVAKAGK* 6 Restaurant oa .

23td Street botwoon Seventh and Eighth Avenues, whoro wo had some refresh-

ments, for approximately one hour and fifteen minutos. AX. was very polite ,

to mo throughout this mooting* Ho seemed to have no reason for saoing me,

.

and talked about a variety of topics, including my future and the problems

still to bo solvod with roforonco to tho affairs of U* S. Sarviceard Ship-

ping Corporation* I Indicated to 43L that I was somewhat bored with the

routine nature of the work I was performing at tho cempany and his rejoin-

der was that that apparently was what I wanted to do, at lasat I had said

so, and that 1 had no one to blamo for my boredom but mysolf*- X attempted

to elicit from him what, if anything, he or his associates h^d in mind for

mo, but ho parried all my attempts and was most noncommittal. Wo had some

discussion about tho pariousnoss of tho international situation and it is

my recollection that Al remarked thoro might bo a war. I askod him with -

whom, and he said with the ‘damn Russians* 1 In s. further attempt to draw

from him some idea of what he "planned for mo, I told him l felt very use-

less at this time and asked if he did not agree that It might be wise for

me to rejoin tho Contadnist Party* Ho told me definitely not to consider

such a stop and that my present situation was only temporary. Tasked him

why he continued to see me and, ho answered that his visits were purely

social. One item of possible significance which I noted during this meet-

ing concerned his addressing me as •BETTY 1
, it being noted that in all

previous meetings with him he had addressed mo a$ MARY* I am unable to

decido why he selected the name BETTY though some of my^frtendsiLingluding

RAY ELSON address mo by that riamo . lAITarrangea^to meet me again on January

21, 1946 at 4:00 P*M. ^trRickfOrd’s Restaurant, Eighth Avenue and 23rd

Street and partially explained tho delay by saying that he had to go to

the West Coast and could not possibly bo in NaW York before that date*

m
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*Afc the patelfet tilts I recall nothing further of possible significant witlf
respect to the Ifovemfeer Hat meetings I did aak AL how Ioould ccmtaunieat#
with him in the event 1* became necessary and ha told me that HAT EISCW had
& contact whom «ha saw at fairly regular intervals and that my request for; -

a meeting could be hdndlod through BAT^— . 1

; *1 would describe a* approximately 5’ 5* in height; weighing I
about one hundred seventy-five to one hundrsd eighty pounds, with dark. 1
blond hair csobed straight back# bluo-gray ayee,'irregufer front teeth; J
and sensuous lips* Ha wear* gold rialess eyeglasses, in a natty dresser*, i
and speaks English with a feint accent# Ha also speaks Russian and, X I
balicrva, «s probably bora in Russia# Ho has a curved* Jewish type nose, if
and is of the Jewish Sate* .•: -

:

’|

-

: "Titttli rospoet to ay tawwledgs of and acquaintancoship with EfvH& 1

BROTHMBt, it cane to my knowledge ptohably in October, 1940 that BR058XBR ‘ I
was participating directly with QOLOS in the negotiations leading to fee -
formation of the tf* S. SEWICg & SHIPPING COHPOH/.TIOB* It will be recalled
that I have indicated previously in this statement that GO&Q& informed me" ;

sometime in 1940 that he was desirous of forming a nee company whdafc would- * r~
handle business relating to tourist travel between thf U.S* and the USER, ]

as well as shipping botwfeb tho. two countries. X loemsd that 3R0TOERwas L
to make available soma person who would bo elected president of ths cor**1

'i

poraticn to bo fbrmed and that ia feet this individual selected by BHQRDSI .TOtld 99 g for him* those negotiations between G0LOS and BROWDER s
resulted in the latter*s bringing Colonel JQHB HAZARD REYNOLDS into the \

-

picture as the Individual who would be bis representative* ftLth reepecC
to the meudahip; ekiating between GO&OB and BROBDES, the Xa*t« mentioned j

to mo 8onetime after QQJXS* death that ho had knot* GGtDS fee twenty-five- )

years* -lY'
x

-
. _ -Y

• ••--- '*
. . . \« : •

/
' '

. - -» ,
- ' ’*'** ~ '

. 7» Y/' '
' if , ;

W - -r- -
- f *

- •It was not until tho late sumaor or early fall of 1941 that I \

begair to realise that C&W& was making available to BROWDER sake of ths
information, which X was collecting and relaying tefODLOS* X: recall that s

as a result* of ths investigation by thsHi SG Oovcumaent into ths affeirs 1
of OTU3 TOTRXS£K* INC* BROWDER had fead*.W<*od of jmssport™ «i 4it is my recoilaction that ho surrendered hlatfclf tS ths fodoral
ties td begin hid Jail sentence around April of 19AX*>' It is kf further - JL_
recollection feat during tiw pcylod of BBJSfJBRt a incarceration X used
make carbon copies of actw of the natoarial w'.iich X was propering for* GOXJX&I

that BHDkDBft- might sao .thesfafter hi* roXoass ,piis<fe* . It t^.S aw ia-

1

.
preasioo that . BHERIDhR. *** mt .in^srssted in all of fe# Intcllikanso handlol
'ay myself fed, (XH4SS tfft ratfesT

1

tHftt
-

DDESfe^sottbd-sbl^^

2:va-=- :A
-iV-' "?7-'p; -1
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'•material which he believed would interest BROWDER* It is my recollection,

that for the most part BROWDER was interested in what. I might describe as
^

economic, political and social intelligence^gferring not only to domestic

matters but foreign as well? and this impression, is borne out by my later

associations with BROWDER* when I noted' that his interests appeared to be

almost wholly within those three fields and did qp,^embrace technical pro-

duction data .or information of a military nature*

njty- first meeting with EARL BROWDER occurred probably in August

of 1942, and came about when GOLOS told me one day he was driving up to

BROWDER'S summer home near Monroe, New York to visit BROWDER. At this time

BROWDER had probably been out of prison two or three months and GOLOS had

visited him on at least two occasions prior to that day* 1 remarked to

GOLOS, when ha mentioned that ha was going up to Monroe, that I would like

to meat BROWDER and he agreed to take me along, although ha indicated to me

that I was to more or less go along for the ride and not to get involved in

any discussions with BROWDER > Accordingly, GOLOS and I went up to Monroe

and I met BROWDER arkt his family at their home. I conversed with BROWDER

probably not more than five minutes on this occasion and our conversation

was wholly along social lines*. I was introduced to him by GOLDS as 'Comrade

BENTLEY* and I do not believe at this time that he knew anything about me

other than the fact that I was working with the U. 3* SERVICES- & SHIPPINCr ;

CORPORATION. On the occasion of this visit G0L03"and BROWDER spent some'

time alone and it is my' distinct recollection that GOLOS carried with him

from Ngw Yqrk a rather bulky envelope* which he- had in his possession when

wa returned to Near York City* • ;

«The next time I saw BRCTTDHR was sometime in the late spring of

1943, on the occasion of a wedding anniversary party being given for him

and his wife in a restaurant on West 43rd Street, off Times Square* I-

recall that this whs 5n a Saturday and that during the morning a showing

was arranged by GOLOS and Mr- NAPOLI* of ARTKINO PICTURES* of three Russian

films. I was not invited to this party nor to tho showing* but whan a tele-*

phone call was received at TSQKOG TG0RI5TS*. INC* fro* sane employee of the.

SOVIET FURCHASINa (XflfigSSlON, and I was notified by some girl ah M>RXB_ —

-

TOURISTS, INC., I jarocepdbdi tor the ARTUR® PICTURES studio in order to'in-j-

form GOLOS of tho tolephofie call, inasmuch as he had previously told me he

was most interested ih knowing if the particular person telephoned bin# I
located GOLOS there',' gpvehi* the meetage that thi# person had tblephonad,

and saw EARL BROTHER who to34 ®e that 1 ndgvfc a* well stay for the showing,

which I did* -~
v

did hot sod
7

EARL BRCWD2R again until' the Friday following the

death of GOLOS on. Thanksgiving Day*1943A-
f I know* hewer*, \eo^sr«r,

tions with GOIDS, thft the latter wae visiting BROWDER at hie offlee at K-
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"50 East 12th Street, on an average of probably once each week, that he was

making available to BROWDER certain intelligence material, and that ho tm

rather rare occasions 'visited BROWDER at the letter’s summer homo in Monroe

and aV his Yonkers- apartment* ") .

'
. . :

- •

•'

• n0n the occasion of one of GOLOS* visits to BROWDER in Yonkers, \

MfJlY PRICE and I accompanied him in his car and I recall he left us in the

car S couple of blocks or SO from the apartment houso whore BROWDER resided.

"GOLOS told me sometime during this period that tho pressure was'

becoming increasingly heavy for him to turn ov.or .certain of his American

contacts to other Russians. He stated particularly six months before his

death that he had been requested to turn over MuRY PRICE, tho SILVERMASTER

group and myself. He, of course, refused to do this and I know that at tho

time of his death ho had not turned over any of his contacts to any other

persons j tho only concession ho had made in this regard was that the mater-

ial I was picking up from the SILVERMASrER group in Washington was to be

given by me directly to CATHERINE, the wife of BILL, thereby theoretically -

circumventing GOLOS. In fact, however, I was surreptitiously making this

material available for GOLOS’ inspection prior to passing it to CATHERINE.
’"V i

* •

”

"As I have 'previously statod, in
.

the recruitment of American in-

[ dividuals to work for the Russians, it was nacossary for anyone who parti-

cipated in intelligence work to immediately divorcc thaprasplvos . from any -

Communist Party membership or membership with any^ fringe group* GOLOS,
^

of course, was aware of this but as a matter Of fact did iwt- tidheru strict—

I

ly to this principle, I know from ay conversations with him that ho had
v made some sort of an arrangement vdth BROWDER that in tho event any indi-r

viduals associated with the Communist Party movement in the United States

were turned over to him, those people would nob definitely lose thoir Com-

munist Party affiliation. GOLOS would continuo to -collect duos from those

individuals and also furnish them with whatever literature ho thought nocos-

sary to promote the cause. I am unable to conclude definitely why G0LQ6 *

was not in comploto accord with fcha directive that those ijnorican Contacts

divorce themselves from their Party, affiliations1,, but suspect it may have

boen motivated by his thought that tho movement in the U- S. might suffoi*

if thoso personfe removed themselves entirely, it boing my* impression- that

GOLOS was most sineore in his advocacy of Coimunism and M,s offorts to ad-

vance its principles. i; - l,
- •

"

,

-
• »As a part of this arrangement GOLOS had with BRCSUDER, GOLfiff - -•>

would make available to BROWDER any information that ho thought BROWDER

might bo interested in, which had bean collected from .his various sources *

BROWDER at no time was allowed to -keep this material unless it was ex-

tromoiy bulky and then GOLDS would arrange- to pick it up the next day#

-9i- - / <T- Y c ^
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njt is my impression that through these moans BRDVZDER was able to keop

very well informed in the fields of social, oconomic and political Intelli «•

gence. I also know that the Russians wore not supposed to know that GOLOS

was supplying BROWDER with this typo of information? further, that GOLDS

impressed" upon BROWDER the necessity for being very circumspoct ,in the

event ho used any of the material he gave him in any speeches or any articles

that were written either by himself or other individuals to tfhom he passed

this information* \

wi recall definitely that a great deal of troublo ensued from an .

article published in the »

P

rotestant

L

somotiiao in the fall of 1943* The

sub^oct matter of this artido "originated with CEDRIC BE1FRAGE, who had

furnished GOLOS with some confidential information of soma find, the exact

nature of which I do not recall* BELFRAGE, who at that time was associated

with British Intelligence in Now Tork, happonod to read tho article and

reprimanded GOLOS severely aftor tho article appohrod, GOLOS of course

realised that .the leak was through BROWDER but felt that he could not condemn

BROWDER too much because it would not have beqn strategic.

«0n the evening of GOLOS’ death I telophonically communicated

with LEM HARRIS, in order to. secure tho residence telephone number of

EARL BROWDER. HARRIS furnished tho number to me and the following morning

I telephoned BROWDER and he agrood to see mo that morning in his office*

yty iti^- 5 n purpose in conferring with BROWDER was to ascertain what course I

should follow, that is, if I should turn over GOLDS* contacts to someone

elso or attompt to carry on in the manner ho had. I of > course pointed out

to BROWDER that GOLOS had informed me immediately previous to his death

that the pressure was very heavy for him to turn over his contad ® to some '

other Russians. BROWDER expressed himself as being against this procedure

and I told him that it would probably mean a fight and askod him if ho were

willing to' battle it out* He told me that he Was willing to fight about it

and told me not to dispose of my contacts. The remainder of the conferences,

as far as I recall, concerned arrangements which had to bo made for tho

funeral and burial of GOLOS. BROWDER presumably made most of theso arrange-
ments, although he did not attend the funeral which was hold tho following

Sunday aftomoon. '

* .
'

.

•
'

.

’
;

'

tilt was also on this occasion, as I recall, that BROTHER told me
I could reach him if the matter were of sufficient importance, by telephone .

ing at his office and identifying myself as ’NANCY* • ; :

.

«From tho time of this last mentioned conference with BROWDER I-

continued to see him at his office at intervals of probably two weeks', When

I had material I thought would bo of interest to him I would take it along

on my visits to him and allow him to look it over, although he never retained

t£2-*
•

'
' f
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j u< •^rto.'inn Ho indicated to me that he -was. desirous looking
»anyinhis I«=so-S5lon. Ho lndl ^ h6 dofiru.tslyildnoj.jrent any
at the information I was collecting w™, M„ v^tor ho wduHT' 00-

sarsasrrSsS =Eiri-Hwjbmsy^ss
1”

interested in having som“nl^?f i

in that library. X followed GOLDS’ practice of not showing every

I^DiEbSlnthor allowed him to see only what economic, social

ST^StSSdrtSI Sought would interest him. He tol^me ho*0^
interested in technical production data, "°r ^ “ SSt

of a military nature.;
.

«I recall that previous to GOLDS 1 death he informed me that in

STJW* sitor his^eath, T*
Sid .

meSefSSho^ed^
3
S^I^SSno^coLdtSl when I gave him this money bnt

did accept it. ./ .

. wiring the months that followed GOIDS* death BROKER engaged

in writing books, some of which I read and it was very r^ °^hat

he Zs incorporating in tho^b books some of tho :
J
Qf^falter^•inMn +n Viim T recall one tine, probably in tho Spring ox 1V44

,

^TSSso of sS; kind relative to conditions in

i niniiv Worker* or possibly some other Communist publication, BROWDER was

1 ^Si?d to SshS^on by SUMNER TJELLES, former under-secretary of state, _
'v

to confer with him on the matter.

"Sometime in the spring of 1944 X turnod oyer to BHOtTOER tho sju

of throo thousand dollars in twonty dollar bills. This monoy had boon giyon
01 *nro”

, , n i«,t as T recall, by GOLOS, to keep for him and I had
to me sometime in 194*, as x racujj., uj

^ tsv,o-H-lv after GOLOS*
maintained it all that, time in the safe in my office, ^hortly aiter uuuj

death I asked my Russian contact, • BILL, if the money belonged to him o^ his

DeoDlo and ho said that it did not but that I should retain it until ho J

ascertained. if GOLOS* son, MILTON, -in Russia, needed tho money. 4 conpin

months or so later. BILL told' mo MILTONJaad no need for the money and that

I might as wall turn it over to BROKER, who accepted it as ho had tho pre-

vious sum.’

i

!f
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V "On the occasion of a mestihg with BROWDER* probably"

«_ -.«// T 4-^ji Mm tbit. RILL -was becoming increasingly insistent that

t^d ^er to hiaTor soms other Russian and, fnrther,
;

that
,

SlTSbtoLS ^TSt Sidled *ith the slow progress being made along the.

g£s“£ rj“e to operate ^ththesetoertoan oortactsdire^l^^ ..

.

BROWDER told me that .‘they* knew how to reachh^a^^if^they

to do so, a meeting between hUaself and one of the Ruslans shoum oe

raneed through me. Such a meeting was never arranged by me,, but I later

SSSdS a meeting was in fact held although I was not present.

"In June, 1944, I met BROWDER and on this occas^^^Sr/sTLVER-
would be agreeable if BILL, my contact at that time, mat with ^EQORI^ILVER

MASTER not oftener than once a month and that such meetings
agreed

^-TiraWTH^ tafJSn .

apartment shortly after I brought BROWDER there ana maae "
. PBiavi

between her and BROWDER, and returned an how " *tet^he h2°in-
'

+ , 1 +. a discussion by both men of Latin Amdrica, with one telling the

other what he know about politics and events generally in various Latin

American countries* - ' -
^

•At a mooting I had with BROTOER in July 1944 in Hot Jorh City he

broachod tho matter of my taking oror and oporating W3I0J) TOURISTS, INC.

Sr to aS CoLunist Party, tho details of this oonrersation andsu^-

sequent negotiations being set out hereinbefore^ I saw him at his
^ , , , * » -i. iq/j nnH t rncall th£»t on this occasion Coionol

home again sometime in August 94-4-
. oTrtni?r +’wo or throe

Reynolds accompaniod me. It is my rocoUection that I took along two or tnroe

22£^0J sSST

S

iskoy for EARL BROWDER, some Canadian Club whiskey for

WILLEA1C BROWDER, and some brandy tor IRENE BROWDER. This liquor ^
fromtho Russians and it will bo recalled 'that they had on f^°nt

in the past given BROWDER and his wife gifts of liquor and caviar. As I

call, there was' no particularly significant conversation between Colonel

• * REYNOLDS and BROWDER on this occasion and X was intheir presoneeduring

antiretimo wo were there. It is my present recollection that I took wit*

«94~ -
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»me on this -occasion some material I had conoctod, And was aUo to sexze

ah opportunity to allow EBRL BROKER
Iks

of courso, brought it back to Now -York City with mo. .Colonel ^0^ was

entirely ignorant of the fact at I carried along this intelligence in-

formation i ; i
.

'
-

^ . V-
’

.-
-

' Htfhon I met JACK for the first time in October, 1944> he asked

mo, among othor things, why BROADER had not allowed the imarican eontacte

to ^turned ovor to the Russians more speedily and also demanded ttotMI

PRICE and CEDRIC BELFRAGE be imabdiatoly turned over. As mentioned above,
^

MARI PRICE had by this time boon 'tumod looso’ by BROWDER, an
J
1

that she ttas highly nervous, neurotic and somewhat unstablo emotionally, and

that she was in no condition whatsoever to bo turnod over to him or^any •

other Russian to engage in further, intelligence activities. I indicated to

BROWDE^tho desire 5 JACK that BELFRAGE be turned over and- BROWDER rejected

this demand, X beliove, mainly- because

B

ROWDER BEIr-

FRAGE because of his connection ndth British InteiiigonCoV~11^ing this

time and continuing •until I"ceasod”sooing JACK, it waff"my definite belief

that JACK was not in touch with BROWDER personally because he occasionally

remarked. that ho, of course, could, not contact BROTDER directly, and he,

further,- used to have me relay many messages *rom him to BROWDER. I

call ono instance involving a youiyg man whoso induction into t-ho Armod

Services seemed imminent and JACK Asked me to' request BROWDER to effoct

tho man’s entrance into tho Merchant Marina via his contacts with the

NATIONAL MARITIME UNI6K* JACK indicated ho folt^it would bo more advisable

"to have this man in the Merchant Marino rather than being subjected to the

hazards of serVido in the Annod Forces. Nothing was ever done with rofoiv

enco to this plan of JACK’S because, ifhen I saw him later and asked him

‘about it/he said it was already too late and ^concluded that the person

had probably been induct cad already. iy.hava no idea of tho identity of

this person in whom JACK was interested except that he was an American .

citizen.- I never did roquest BROWDER to do anything about it because the

original understanding was that I was to got later advice fromJACK when

the man’s induction date was set. M ‘ .

itAlso during this period JACK asked me to contact BROWDER and dis-

cuss T^ith him tho possibility of setting Up a cover company of some kind

which would serve as a front for the activities of one of tho Russian agente

whom JACK never identified in any manner* - JACK told me that BROWDER should

attempt to select as a front for the business someono whoso normal activi-

ties would effectively cloak the oxchango of considerable money. I did

take this matter up with BROWDER, who was to discuss it with an indivi-

dual who, I boliove, had been suggested to the Russians by sono Communist

Party functionary, whom ono of their agents 'in Philadelphia had contactod.

• „95
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ifTip/wfT^jptj ^tjri«¥» ortnna’fn+flH TiH +.Vi +.hiR tiv^d RfltLftctoci to front for this hro.Tsctod

compaiyi but was reluctant to broach the proposition to him and wanted to

have more definite information as to what he was to be used for* I recall

it was the reaction of the Russians, upon learning of BROWDER'S reluctance,

that -they felt this person was probably already operating a front company -

of some kind for BROWDER and that he was afraid his own activities might

be jeopardized if this man engaged in new business activity, I do. not

know if, in fact, this unknown person was operating any kind of company for

BROWDER, who only indicated to me that the man had been useful to him,

i»I continued to see BROWDER at intervals of perhaps two weeks

during the fall and early winter of 1944 and followed the -old practise of

taking with me such material as 1 felt would be of interest to him. At

one of my early meetings with AL he told me flatly that X Would have to

break away from all my contacts immediately, would have to tennxnate my -

connection with the U. S, SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION and that some-

thing would be done about replacing me in the firm, I was also instructed

to disassociate myself from the affairs of "WORLD TOURISTS, INC, I subse-

quently told BROWDER of this demand made by AL and it was apparent to me

that by this time BROWDER was no longer Trilling or able to fight about the

matter of retaining any of" the old contacts. He appeared resigned to the

fact that the Russians would prevail in the- matter of handling the Ameri-

can contacts. After my association with toy various Washington- contacts

had ceased in December of 1944, I began to sea BROWDER at less frequent

intervals inasmuch as I was no longer receiving information which would

be of value to him and there was no occasion for my visiting him* On rare

instances, however, I would be asked by JACK or AL to see BROWDER with

reference to the handling of some .particular problem and, on these occa-

sions, I would see BROWDER at his office in New York.

"One of the matters which I was discussing with BROWDER shortly

after the beginning of 1945 concerned the> future of the U, S* SERVICE AND

SHIPPING CORPORATION arid WORLD TOURISTS, BTC. The' Russians wore still

considering at that time whether to take ovar either concern or both and, j

when it was finally decided by them that they would take over the U. S, Jr

SERVICE AND SHIPPBTG CORPORATION, I was delegated , to visit BROWDER- and -

toll him of their decision. I also was instructed to inform him that his

money would bo forthcoming at an early date, it being remembered that at

the time of the formation of the corporation BROWDER supplied fifteen "...

thousand dollars which was actually handled by Colonel' REYNOLDS in whoso

name tho spook certificates representing the fifteen thousand dollar in-?

vestment’ ^y BROWDER woro issued* ‘
• :

‘

^Approximately one woak prior to the widespread publicity abotb
BROWDER occasioned by tho publication in tho Now York World Telegram oi
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"the article written by JACQUES DUCLOS, French Communist writer, Colonel 1 "

REYNOLDS, RAY ELSON, BROWDER, and I mot at the homo of FREDERICK V. FIELD

In New York City* Thp. circumstances and detailf of this mooting have been

set out previously in this statement in connection with my discussion of

the activities of RAY ELSQN*

"i^y .last meeting with BROWDER, which took placo sometime in the
latter part of October^ 194% was occasioned by several visits to my of—
fico by LEM HARRlSkl^RRISmado several- trips to my Office in an attempt
talk to me and I subsequently did moot him in ray offico at which time ha
attempted to obtain from me the fifteen thousand dollars that had original-
ly been put into the U»; S» SERVICE AND.SHIPPING CORPORATION by .EARL BROWDER*

I informed him that I had nothing to do with the fifteen thousand dollars
and had been told that the Russians wore going to take cars of reimburse** ‘

mont to the Communist Party or BROWDER for their original investment*
HARRIS insisted that I discuss 'the ‘matter with' WILLIAM WEINER and I told
him I could tako no action- of any kind until I consulted with BROWDER. I
immediately informed Colonel REYNOLDS of the demands being mado upon me by
LEM HARRIS and ho told, md to discuss the matter with BROWDER, whom'' I subso- -

quently conferred with, I believe, on Friday, Octobor 26, 1945* I met BRDWDE
and his wife by appointment at the Grand Central Station Information Booth,
at which time ho handed rile a' calling card of tho MEADOWS BOOKKEEPING AND
INCOME TAX SERVICE) 55 Yfotet 42 Stroot, Now York City, BRyant 9-9349. This
card bore the name of his bro£hor, RALPH W* BROWDER, and a handwritten no-
tation, *Room 312 C. * BROWDER, told mo that he would moot -me at (mis office
in fiftoerj minutes* Tfheh 1 saw BROWDER I told him of tho visit of LEM HARRIS
to ray office at TJ* S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION and the demand that
ho had made upon me for. tho fiftoon thousand dollars as well as my replies
to* his questions*

_
I asked. BRCP.TDER what advice he could give ma in connec-

tion with this matter and ho informed mo that, as far as he know, the Rus-
sians had definitely dqcidod tjo tako over iho TJ. Si SERVICE AND SHIPPINO
CORPORATION and that they were somov/hat slow in getting tho money up, but”
that they would probably dp so within thetfear future. 1 then askad him
whether they could take dhy action against

:
Colonei REYNOLDS, myself, or the

company, and BROWDER Stated that it would bo impossible to take_ any legal
action in this regard inasmuch as there wad no eVidonco in tho corporate
records or books of tho company that the Communist. Party had any monotary
interest therein. He aiso stated # however,

.
"that, the individuals who were

running the Party at tho present time ware ‘ riot -too intelligent and might
attempt to initiate some sort of action for which they would probably bo
sorry later on* Ho stated that ho/, of course, had no authority as far as
the Party was concerned at tho present, time due to his having boon ousted,
and that ho, therefore/ Could not offer arty Suggestions or mako anyrocom-
mendations as far as this fifteon thousand dollars was concerned. He also

_ stated that he did not intend to do anything whatsoever about it as long a$
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he was still, in his present position as far as tho Communist Party was

concerned* I wish to state that I have had no further conversation or

connection with him ‘from that time to the present. ; ’

BAs I havo previously related, I havo been in rather closo

association with Colonel JOHN HAZARD REYNOLDS through his connection
with the U. S. SERVICE AND SHIPPINQ CORPORATION,’ As a result of numer-
ous conversations I had with him, I was Able to determine some informa-
tion concerning his background. ,

. "He was bom in Albany, Now York and is the son of an old
family that originally settled in Long Island. Colonel. REYNOLDS’ father
was a Now York State Supreme Court judge, 'and although there was consibrable

,

money in the family, REYNOLDS himself did not come into any substantial in-,

heritanco until tho death of his grandmother some time in tho oarly *30s.

REYNOLDS did not complete collogo but as a young boy entered Tfell Street
and had numerous jobs as a runner j board marker, and other miscoTlanooba

j

positions with various firms in tho financial district of New York. At
some later dato ho was taken into partnership with a mamber of tho New York
Stock Exchange and remained in that business until the beginning of World
War I. He entered tho armed services as a private and duo to his financial „

background was stationed in Washington, D. C f and at tho termination of the
war hold the rank of major. It was just subsequent to World War I that he

married -GRACE FLEISCH’IRN, who is ono of the members of the prominent FLEI3CH-

MAN YEAST COMPANY family.

"Ho subsequently went back to Wall Stroot and was in partnership
in the financial district with soveral firms until some time in early 1929
when he withdraw from this business. Soma time in the early ’30s he came
into a fairly substantial inheritance through his grandmother and commenced
to travel and had no employment Until sons time in 1934* It appears that
his family was in some way connected with a banking institution that was
taken over by tho Chase National Bank and in 1934 the Chase National Bank,
through this connection, sent him to Russia to make a report on financial
conditions in than country. • / '

„
~

.

"REYNOLDS spont in all about two months in Russia and apparently
while there saw many prominont individuals in connection with the report
that ho was making relative to tho investigation ho was making into the
financial affairs of the Russian Government. Ho appeared to have boon
groatly improssod by the poop^o ho inert*

' "On his return to Now York ho drew up a report which ho submitted
to tho Chase National Bank and as I recall "they rofusod to pay him for it
as apparently it was of no valuo to thofqjV* \ . ...

-98- y oz- ~ <22®
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BAfter returning from Russia he again lived the life of a re-

tired gentleman andS^o employment that I. taw'^’“8
smOTCE

of 1941 when the spadework for the foraatioij of the 0. S. SSWIC^AKD

SHIPPING CORPORATION was being done. * —‘
''''

"In connection with REYNOIpS* political background, he indicated

that he had\een a Socialist for the past twenty years

on one occasion in 1919 ho spoke on the;same
THOMAS

Jersey with SCOTT NEARING, Ha also told me that he knm

and JOHN REED, who had been active in the Socialist Party

jit also determined from his conversations that he had been an

acquaintance of some long standing of THsSspL^™ ?od^f'
“ "

financial contributions to TED BAYER's magazine^ ’Soviet RuoSia TOOay

^aS^taw aS gaio financial assistance to HERBERT QOIDFRANK, »ho was

associated with the ’New Masses’

.

4
.

«1 also knew that REYNOLDS was a good friend of LEM HARRIS and

I recall on several occasions ho indicated that the HARRIS J™1?

CTO SSly had been one-tine residents of Tuxedo Park, York aud that

his acquaintanceship with HARRIS started in early boyhood.., .

"REYNOLDS also indicated ‘an acquaintanceship with CORLISS LAHONT* ,

who is the son. of THOMASLAMONT, well knovm New York financier.

"I know that REYNOLDS is not a dues-paying Communist Party mem-

ber., However, ho openly admitted that he is a
f

and further indicated that- before his association with the U. S. SERVICE

AND SHIPPING CORPORATION gave substantial sums of ^^y to^rxous

nist Party enterprises. I do recall, however, that after REYNOLDS bo

cLe as^ociated^ith the IV S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION,, ho con-

tinued to see TED BAYER, LEU HARRIS, and HERBERT GOLDFRANK but

that he was no,longer contributing .any largo sums of ^noyt.thc enter

prises whioh &obo individuals were, concemod with. . Ho did sterto, how

eyor, that ho did give them contributions but they were feomewhat small

or^tls^aSe to

S. SERVICE AND EHWINO CORPORATION.

wto T have previously stately ‘in late 194® GOIGS was desirous

of forming the U. S. SERVICE AND SilPPlUG CORPORATION and wont to EARL

BROWDER in an effort to fipd a suitabjtd- individual to act as a front f

SiVSrJurctlon. It n. through BROHDEB or ono of BROKER'S functionaries

that JOHN REYNOLDS was nominated for thip: position.



.

.">
#1 first met REYNOLDS in GOLDS’ office some time in the latter

Tart of 1940 at a time when the negotiation for the formation of this

company was going on* Some time after this meeting X was informed that

REYNOLDS was to be the president of this new corporation. On GOLDS’ instruc-

tions, I believe in the early part of January, 1941, I started to see

REYNOLDS in his home on fairly frequent occasions* The reason for-this

was to arrange for the forming of this company, sending cablegrams to In-

tourist, and other matters that were incident to the aptual commencement

of the activities of this corporation.

RThe company actually started to do business at 212 Fifth Avenue

sometime in the early part of April, 1941 and at which time REYNOLDS took

a fairly active interest in the affairs of the corporation. However, as

I have previously stated, the money that represented the capital in this

corporation waafobtained both from EARL BRDvTDSR and JOHN REYNOLDS, REYNOLDS

putting up $5,000 and EARL BROADER, as I later learned, on behalf of the
"

Communist Party, putting up $15,000. The $15,000 I know was given to

REYNOLDS by BRQYfflER or LEW HARRIS.

"At the time the corporate papers for this organization were

drawn up by Mr, CHARLES BANNERS. IAN of Clark, Carr, & Ellis, 120 Broadway

New York City,. REYNOLDS was indicated as the sole owner of this corpora-

tion,. As a matter of fact, all of the stock certificates that were

issued were in the name of JOHN HAZARD REYNOLDS,

"In connection with the drawing up of the corporate papers for

this' organization, I am positive that REYNOLDS did not indicate to !fr.

BANNERMAN or JOSEPH MANN who also participated in the legal work concern-

ing the formation of the’ company, that' the capital Investment was put up

by anyone except himself. It is my recollection that the law firm of

Clark, Carr & Ellis is. a very reputable .and well known legal firm and I

• am sure that if they had any suspicion that any of the capital' was .

being put up by the Conmunist Party or EARL BROWDER that they would

have refused to be a party to"any negotiations in regard to this corpora-
.

1

tion.

«When the U. Sr SERVICE -AND SHIPPING CORPORATION firsts started

business, REYNOLDS took a somewhat active part in the affairs of the .corpora-

tion for a short period of time. However, a short tim3 after the corporation

started business, REYNOLDS -spont less and loss time actively participating

in the affairs of the corporation and the actual running of the corporation

o^as l°ft more or less to ny ra judgment. I wish to state, however, that

REYNOLDS was cognizant of all of the activities of the firm and sat in on

directors’ meetings and although he did not do much actual work, kept in

pretty close touch with the activities of the firm,.

'1?0“
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spending relative to the affairs of the corporation and he ^formed me

;

that he had been making an attempt to join the
,
armed services* At first

he was unsuccessful as he was over ago* Hawovor, I do rocall. that in

about September of 1942 he received a communication frOm the flhr. Depar|>-

- ment indicating that if he so desired, they could probably use him in
"

some branch of the service. After tho receipt of this letter, RSYNOIJB

spent a considerable amount of his time at Governors Island and in Wash-

ington in an effort to get himself located in some branch of tho sorvico.

"In December of 1942 ho was given a commission as a major in

the Financo Department of tho United Statos Amy and was sent to an offi-

cers’ training school for financo personnel that was located as I recall

somewhere in North Carolina* Ho spont throe months in this training and

was subsequently assigned to the finance offico in Hoboken, New Jersey*

Ho was in Hoboken for somo months. However, the ontiro office was moved
.

from Hoboken to Two Lafayette Stroot in New York City and ho was subse-

quently assigned to New York. •

"He remained in Now York for several months and v/as then assigned

to Washington, D. 0. on somo special mission, the specific nature of which

I do hot know cxcopt that it rolatod in some Way to foroign funds. Ho re—

mainod in Washington for a period of approximately six months and was there-

after reassigned to his former position at Two Lafayotto Street, Now York.

In September, 1945 ho was elovated to tho rank of lieutenant colonel, which

rank he still holds at tho -present timo. At the present time REYNOLDS is

tho executive officer of the financo office in Now York City.*

"It came to my attention some few months after tho TJ. S. SERVICE

. AND SHIPPING CORPORATION commenced operations that Colonol REYNOLDS was -

maintaining for LEM HARRIS various sums of money in a safety deposit box

of tho Chase National Bank, Fifth Avenue branch, located at 200 Fifth Avefiui

. "Upon Colonol REYNOLDS entering on active duty with tho Army in

1942, he instructed mo that if in tho future HARRIS should ask that I place

for him any money in the . safety deposit, box, I should do so, and likovriso,

if HARRIS.ffiequastod that somo of tho money already placedthere bo returned

to him, £ should likewise turn it over.
,

"Continuing, from the timo of REYNOLDS' entrance upon active duty
ur^til some' time in the spring of 1945, HARRIS occasionally would come to
see me at my offico and would either give ipa additional, sums to be placed
in the' safety deposit box or would ask that I withdraw a certain amount and

give it to him. I kept' no independent record of the dates and amounts of
v

'
\
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*?these transactions between HARRIS and mysolf but recall that HARRIS hid
a small book in which ho mado entries indicating the datos and the charac-
ter of tho transaction, that is if it wero a deposit or a withdrawal and
tho amount* •

- ,

•
-

•

*
"It is my impression that the reason HARRIS withdrew all his

funds from the safety deposit box in tho spring of 1945 and ceased his
practice *of giving me money to be placed there was that by that time tho
Russians had made clear their intontion of taking ovor the U. S. SERVICE
AND SHIPPING CORPORATION and HARRIS apparently felt this repository would ' '

no longer be safo. The money given to mo by HARRIS for safekeeping was
placed in envelopes bearing the printed name either of JOHN H. REYNOLDS

-

or tho U. S. S*2*VICE AMD SHIPPING CORPORATION; tho deposits and with-
drawals ranged, so far as I presently recall, from approximately $2,000

r

or *3,000 to $10,000. 9ccasionally when HARRIS would give mo money to
be placed in tho safety deposit box, ho would remark that ho had just
come from making tho rounds and these sians obviously were Party fundsrather than the personal property of HARRIS.

• y
_ iU

occasion of “y initial meeting with AL, ho asked me

rxi,
1

r
,hought’ about tho. advisability of his mooting REYNOLDS. I told him

I thought such, a move was very unwise because REYNOLDS was in uniform, wasinclined to bo somewhat indiscreet, and also montionod to AL the difficul-ty of explaining to REYNOLDS the identity of AL, Ho seemed satiated atthis time that a meeting with REFOLDS would not bo wiso. 4)

"On tho occasion of my mooting him in tho latter part of May orpossibly the early part of June, 1945, however, ho again brought up tho sub-ject of his meeting REYNOLDS and tcld mo ho definitely desired to See Mm.
I again registered roy objection and told AL that RAY ELSON likewise feltthat for various reasons he

. should not meet REYNOLDS, AL insisted, however,that I arrange for such a mooting and accordingly, soma few days later, Imot AL at Longchamp?s Restaurant in Now York City and we wont together to
Hotel on Pai* Avenue where I introduced him to Colonel

REYNOLDS, I loft AL and REYNOLDS together thero and AL indicated to mohe would see me some time later in Washington. ~
-

*

.

"REYNOLDS told me later that AL had been extremely inquisitive
about th« Personal finances of himself and his wife and had attempted toconvince REYNOLDS that he definitely should stay with the TJ. S S^VTCFAND SHIPPING CORPORATION and that the company^dlr^o^ ^ssSSLs.It was also on this occasion that AL told REYNOLDS that tho $15,000 invast-ment, os^s

^)3-y mad® by BROWDER when the corporation was formed, actuallyrepresented Russian funds, ahd that AL was giving this equity to REYNOLDS*

-102- '•
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BI subsequently talked to AL about his meeting with REYNOLDS and
told him that REYNOLDS had not been favorably impressad by the approach
made by AL, who blamed me somewhat for REYNOLDS’ reluctance to go along-

with him. According to REYNOLDS, AL had promised to see him three weeks
after the date of their meeting in New York City but AL failed to communi-
cate with REYNOLDS, who thereafter asked me several times to attempt to
arrange a meeting for him. I spoke to AL later about his failure to get
in touch with REYNOLDS after the meeting and he made same remark that
he was not, supposed to get in touch with REYNOLDS for three months rather
than three weeks after the meeting and further manifested a contemptuous
attitude toward REYNOLDS.

BAt the request of REYNOLDS, I asked AL at my meetings with
him on October 17, 1945 and November 21, 1945 to consnunicate with
REYNOLDS saying that the latter was very desirous of conferring with AL
but he said he had no desire to see REYNOLDS.

B0n the occasion of my introducing AL to REYNOLDS, I introduced
AL by som8 fictitious name and REYNOLDS has always referred to AL as PAUL.

I do not believe that REYNOLDS knows the identity of AL except that during
some of oUr conversations after his mooting with AL, REYNOLDS indicated
that he felt AL was a Soviet agent.

B.Somo timo in the latter part of September of 1945 when I was
seriously considering gotting out of the U. S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORA-
TION and was also desirous of having REYNOLDS coaso his activities with this
corporation, 1 told REYNOLDS

.
that I had been mixed up with G0L03 in some

undorcover work, I explained, however, that at the time OOLOS died in
November, 1943, I had ceased all of those activities and told him nothing
of my continued operations along intelligence lines. I also at this timo
informed REYNOLDS that if the Russians were interested in maintaining the
U« S. SERVICE id© SNIPPING CORPORATION, they were doing it for a purpose and
that ho would probably bocomo involved* It was at that timo ho indicated
to mo that ho probably knew that AL was in fact a Soviet agent. Ho also
statod that ho felt that being an American and this being an American oor-

.

poration, ha would be ablo to prevent the corporation being used for any
Russian activities and gave mo the improssion ho thought himself capable
of handling any exigency which might arise. ‘

.

BIt was also during this period I mentioned to REYNOLDS' AL’s
proposal to mo tha't I go to Mexico as an agent of tho U* S* SERVICE AND"
SHIPPING CORPORATION and told REYNOLDS I had refused because I was ap-
prehensive that I might become involved in something unploasant.

VDuring the time that I was associated with GOLOS I rocall that

&<r-s'<*yox- ^2 °
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„ .^rihrrow PLWP durine tho yoar 1942 , made infrequent visits to see

SSSSbTS?oS’afWrU> W. though « «t

BAYER. I recall from conversations I had "With QOIOS __ ?

* managing editor of 'Soviet Russia Today.* At tho present time he still

SSdfttat position. I know nothing of HJER-s post actinias o«opt

that previous to his being connootod "lth tha Comumst^£7 hawas a

Social Bomocrat and used to associate with the ’Jewish Daily
.

-

’ qoLOS informed mo that BAYER had, in. 1942, mado several attempts

to have him (GOLDS) cooperate and that ho was somewhat ooncerne o -

Hrianti+v of this individual, that he was able to find out th-t no

• (BAYER) was
7
not in; any way connootod with Q0L03, ^n

^ ^s^sSbly
"

, CTQnno Service. GOLDS intimated to me, howover, that ho was
J°

Sur° ^. a

connected with the ^neighbors,* a name which GOLOS and my other Russian
.

' contacts used in referring to Soviotmitary Intelligonc. As
.

previously stated, BAYER has boon a friend or assoexatoj>f “t -

for a considerable period of time. As also provxo^iy etetod ,. AL was .

introduced by mo to -JOHN REYNOLDS in the latter part of May 1945, at

which time AL told REYNOLDS ho would see him within three weeks. flh

it failod to communicate with REYNOLDS, ho went to seo RTER and told

' fX and the fact that tt
-

mpmt as he promised to do. I also know that REYNOLDS told BAYER tho_ .. ,
.

present rtatS^fV S. SERVICE iSD 'SBUKM COSPOmjION and, M . •

"
fa »* t an sura that BAYER knows about- the Conmunist Party 8

ial interest in V. S. SERVICE i® !

subsequently told me that BAYER promised to gat him another Russian con-

tact in tho ovont that AL did not subsequently see him*

"Sometime around the end of August 1945 1 at

that time, pofnted out to him that REYNOLDS had informed TED B/iYER of

. 'L«s visit with REYNOLDS in New York, il, repliod that ho s°riy that

' this happened as he knew BAYER to bo a dangerous individual who drankto
s ScosfSd who, when under the influence of liquor, would reveal everythir

1 he knew. -
' ",

.

' ‘
-

T“* "Another individual whom I became, aware pf during

* was one STEPS PETERS. Although I never met ^his individual, he *«^ SofiSSirtpS^ member, and it is my recollection

rather well known manual entitled, 'Peters' Manual*, this

other things, sets forth certain rules for the guidance of good C?™^st '

. It came to m^ attention from GREGORY SILVERHASTER sometime prior Jo
the

death of GOLOS that PETERS was in Washington and was attempting to infil-

trate into the SILVERMASTER group, that is, to sec-are information front

some of the members thereof. • I.recali that When I informed GOIOS ofJihis

attempted encroachment by PETERS, GOLOS went to the Haw tork Headquarters

y of the Communist Party and made a protest there to someono. It is my
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"recollection that QOLOS mantionod that ho know PETERS and I remember ^ •

r

that sometime later BROWDER happened to mention that QOLOS had known /"
•

•

PETERS. I have never met PETERS,nor have I. soon him to my lmowladge and

the only other information I have -with respect to him concerns inquiries

made by JACK and AJ^ asking if I were acquainted with PETERS. Upon learn- .

ing that X was not acquainted with PETERS, JACK seemed somewhqt surprised

and stated that GOLOS had known him. Neither JACK, nor AL .pr essod their

Inquiries further after X informed them that X had never
-
mot PETERS.

"
- «mth further reference to JOHN ABT-,i recall that ea one oc-

cation in the Spring of 1945, after I had severed toy connections with the

American contacts I formerly had, JACK told me that thoy wore having seme

trouble with ABT because he was attempting to ‘move in* on some of my
' former contacts and that his activities wore on behalf of EARL BROWDER.

Ho asked that I confor with BROWDER and request that ABT bo instructed

to cef so activities along that lino. I did take the mattor up with *

BROWDER who seemed somewhat sheepish when I made the accusation. BROWDER, .

at first, claimed to know nothing about such efforts on his behalf being

made by ABT, but I told him that it was obvious he must know what was

going on and ho merely -shrugged his shoulders and had no further commont.
- __

*
* ’

^"Referring again to HAROLD. GLASSER, I recall that after his

return from- his assignment In Europe, probably in Italy, for the United

States Treasury Department, VICTOR PEHLO told mo that GLASSER had asked

him if ho would be able to get back in with the PERLO group. 1 asked

PERLO how GLASSER happened to leave the group end ho. explained that
' GLASSER and one or two others had boon taken somqtimo before by somo.

American in some governmental agency in Washington, and that this uniden-

tified American turned GIASSER and the others over to some Russian. PERLO

declared ho did nci know the identity of uRis American,
,

and said that

CHARLEY KRdd
fER. so far as he knew, was the only person who had this in-

formation. Sometime later I was talking with KRAMER in Now fork City, and

brought up this matter to him. At this time KRAMER bold mo that tho person

who had originally taken GLASSER away from PERLO ‘s group was named HISS

and that he was in. tho U. S. State Department. I had kept JACK advised of

-tho information relative' to SASSER which was being furnished to me by

PERLO and later by KRAMER, and I recall that sometime in the spring of

1945 JACK asked me who HISS was. Later I clipped from the newspapor, ‘PM1
.,

an article concerning tho U. S. State Department in which HISS was men-

/ tioned awl showed tho article to JACK, who told me that ho had in the mean-,

time. learned of the identity of HISS- It ie my present recollection that

this newspaper article stated HISS* full nemo was EGGKJE HISS and that,

ha was an advisor to'DEAN ACHESON in the State Depnrtmeqt* The .only other

information I presently'rboan iiich may Concern RTSS isVhat on one occa-

sion when GREGORY SILVERMSSTER complained to me -that VICTOR PERM was Up-

• sotting existing arrangements among .nembors of his' group in Washington

and ’asked if I could not do something to remedy the. situation, I told

rtt.t. about SILVERIIASTER* s complaint end Ko said ho know a person named '
.

-lOfA
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it ’GENE’ who could ’lay down the law to those boys and straighten them out^

- 1*1 have previously mentioned HARHT.KAGAN and one RIJAK as haying

received money fram GOLDS while they were employed with the SOVIST PURCHAS-

nr>Tji>,rrpgrrnw in Washington. D. C. I now recall that the duties of KAGAN

and RIJAK in so far as they concerned GOLOS were more or less to watch the

activities of the various employees of the SOVIET PURCHASING COMMISSION to

be sure that they were not profiteering. They also checked up on the

social activities of these employees and reported any indiscretions to

golos. ' \
, '’Another group of whose existence I became aware sometime in the

early summer of 1942 was comprised of several engineers who, when I first

learned of them, were located in New York City. I recall that on one oc-

casion while I was driving through the lower East side of. the City of New

York with GOLOS to keep a dinner engagement , he stopped the car and told .

me he had to meet someone; I remained in’ the car and saw GOLOS moot an

individral on the street corner.' I managed to get only a fleeting glimpse

of this individual and recall that he was tall, thin, and wore horn rimmed

eyeglass 33 . GOLOS told mo that this person was one of a group of engineers

and that he had given this person my residence telephone number so that ha

would be able to’ reach GOLOS whenever he desired. He did not elaborate on

the activities of this person and his associates nor did he ever identify

any of them except that this one man to whom he gave my telephone number

was referred to as. 'JULniSi* However, I do not believe this was his true

name.- I received two or throe telephone calls from JULIUS telling me he

wanted to see GOLOS and relayed the message? to GOLOS. Sometime later,

probably in 1943, JULIUS and the others in tho group proceeded to Norfolk,

Virginia, whore thev secured employment ~df jot.i 3 K'.ud , and I recall that on

oncTocdaalbh^OlOS T raveled to NorfolkTc s /.'theru Approximatoly six

months prior lo tnc death of GOI0S, ho told me that he was turning over

JULIUS and t.iat group to some other Russian irhoin ho did not identify. My

last contact with JULIUS came shortly before tho death of GOLOS, after tho

latter had fcirnea ;ho group over to someone else. On this occasion JULIUS

telephoned me very early :'n the morning and said ho wanted to soa GOLOS.
-- GOLOS told me later that the reason JULIUS had desired to see him was that

ho had lost ills Russian contact and wanted ‘o enlist GOLOS’ aid in getting

reestablished. t J havo no further knowledge cf the identity nor of tho ac-

tivities of this group, except that, so far as I 1-now or have reason to

believe, GOLOS was not receiving mail from chain at any time either while

they wore in Nctj York or after they -v-vod to Norfolk. During a conversati
' t had with JACK, however, some time in Che fall cf 1944, when he and I wor-

discussing dosirablo types of information to be sought, ho remarked that,

, though ho was interested primarily in political data, he was always glad

I to rocGive information, for instance, 'like that group of engineers down

in Norfolk might socura - if they should learn .something about a submarine

I would be glad to get it’.
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j have read the above statement consisting of this and 111 other

. ,. v . \

pages and it is true to -the best of my^knowledge, recollectioh and belief . - \
-

1

/&/ ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY'

/s/ THOMAS G. SPENCER, Special Agent* N.Y.C.

/s/ JOSEPH M. KELLY, Special A6®*f» F.3.I., N.Y.C.

*

-PENP IS G-
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No undeveloped leads are being set forth in view of the fact / ‘ ."|

that this investigation is receiving continuous attention. and reposts

for coverage of investigative leads are being handled by letter.
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Name

X fi8£*

‘"I, JOHN
KESON, DEAN

flDMIC, LOUIS

XADLER, SOL
Agriculture, Department of

ATAL

L^imerican League Against
War and Fascism 6'"

XAmtorg Camp

XAmtorg Trading Corporation

XAnti-Defamation League

LORENAL, HELENA
r_ARENAL, LE0P0L0

.
,/ARENAL, ROSE
Army Counter intelligence

Artkino Pictures

JjOlANNERMAN, CHARLES
iT^ARlN, PAUL
^BAIER, THEODORE
^BELFRAGE, CEDRIC
^Bellanca Aircraft Corporation

X "BENJAMIN"
^BERDANSKI, LOUIS
^BIGONGIARI

X "BILL"

Board of Economic Warfare

X Book and Magazine Guild
British Intelligence

X EROTHAMAN, ABE
l^OWDER, EARL

>^BROWDER, IRENE
A BROWDER, RALPH W,

X BROWDER, WILLIAM
Brown Brothers, Harriman

and Corapapy

^{Thrown, f.

7~-
o

Page Number

w
5i-5a, 105
io5
38
26
19,20
6,38, i*2, 50, 61-65, 71, 72, 75,

78, 79, 81-89, 96, 102-105

2, 3, 5

5
15,72, 79
28, 29
11
10,11
11
31
l*a,90

100
32

99, 10U
U2, 1*3, 92, 95
7

1*3

63
a
25, 30, a2 , 50, 57, 62, 65,

66, 70, 72-77, 80, 87, 91,

93, 9a, 105

20, 2a
ai
37, a2, a3, 92, 95
13, ia
ia, 18, 19, 2a, 3a, 35, a2, aa,

a6, 51, 53, 5a, 59-63, 77, 85,

89-97,99,100,102,105 -
9a
97
9a

12
’ ‘

8,9
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M?»tV

ysme
, e

iJcH*LTfrt
y

LflU '

SUCK* TIM
IRDENZ, LOUIS

^JURDETT, WINSTON

XGaLLAN, jviiss

4&&arlin, Beatrice

)£ "CATHERINE"
^"CjilRLIE"

‘ ^CHESTER”
jChina Aid Counsel

'Civil Rights Committee

CIO

% Clark, Carr, and Ellis

Columbia placement Bureau

Commerce Department

Consumers Union

Co- or linator of Inter—^jnerican

Aflairs
Cornell University

rwJoY, HAR07P
ue'» Maeazi:ne"Cue" Magaz:

^CURRIE, LAUCH1IN
’'Daily Worker"

,
^L'iNNUNZIO, UGO VENIERO

X DeGAUlLE, General CHARLES

Dies Committee

,
>£t)IES. Congressman MARTlN

"'^DONOV^N, General WILLIAM

^ECKHART, JOSEPH

>HSL30N, JOSEPH

AELSON, RAT

XENDSnv>AN, MICHAEL

fEPSTEIN- CCHACHNE

^ERLICH,* LEON
. . ^ x .

Farm Security Administration

FBI
Afield, Frederick vanderbilt

i FITZGERaLD, EWiiRD

WlEISCHMIiN, GRACE
b*ltoreign Economic Administration (FEa;

/frwm, LEE

Tftc Goes
vT - 109

Page Number

38
11
3, 5

5
73, 7U, 91
21, 70, 73

1*1*

58, 59
53
100

7

56
6

17, 33, 1*5, U6, 1*8, 1*9

&V¥
80

10,39
25, 1*3;

13, 38, 93
7

23, 93

14
29

31*, 35, 39

5, 6, 8, 9

58-61, £3, 61*, 85-89, 97, 102

6-9

3

30- go —
.

17, 31, 36, 1*6, 71, 79, 81*, 85

60, 97

51, 53, 5U, 56, 80

2* 28, 1*3, 55, 56, 57, 71

17, 1*6

97
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Nam3 Page Number

/gelfand

B
/GL*£oER, HAROLD

yt^jLuZER, JULIETTE STUART P0YNTZ
"BILL”
SONIA

TL'iNK, HERBERT

cfr-60L0S, JACOB

LANICH. GRACE
Screen'**

IEENBERG, MICHAEL
'GREGG, JOSEPH -

LALPERIN, MAURICE
flS, LEM_

_ AYES. CARLTON
TiELFAND (see GELFAND)

/^HELLER, PETER '

j^3ip«!fisphere,:

j^lffiNDEaSON, DONALD
HILLRING^ General

jSfirc'KLEI, Mr

s

c WILLIAM
^jflNCKLEI, WILLIAM

T f HISS EUGENE"
^ XHOOTE&, HERBERT* ~ ^%)ur»

S, MARIAN
'Institute of Pacific Relations

-i^irtercontinent News

^Lintoix’ist
Clian Library of Information

" JxXK"

¥JAMISON
^JEROME, V, J.

V; "JOHN"
v^OSEPRJELLA
^ JOSEPH, J. JULIUS

Major

J^XBAN, HARRY

% GEO/UrlT

¥ T AFFE

9 , 10
52, 55, 56, 57, 105

3, 1*

28

25, 27, **
99
3, 1*, 6, 9-18, 20-26, 28-1*7,

1*9-52, 61, 65-7U, 82-93, 100,

103-106
la
1*6

1*3

1*5 , 1*6 ,

32, 33,
ll*> 87,

1*0

79, 80, 9l*

31*, 39, 79, 80

92 , 97 , 99 , 101 , 102,/**

85, a
16, 17, 1*5

71+

27
1*

1*

105 J
10
28
1*

31*

1*1

ll*, 59
7-10

6, 9, 10, 21, 31*, 36, 37, 1*0,

1*2, 1*6, 57-67 , 69-72 , 76-85-,

95, 96, 105
1*8

1*2, 1*3

21, 65, 72

32

30, 31, 32, 79, 80, 81*

106
27
66, 106

S*
10
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Naas

^KAHN, ALBERT
ilLJUS, IRVING
^7.ATTEVTCHy VLuI)DfllR

Kilgore Committee
Knickerbocker Village (NIC)

*KRAMER, CHARLEY
'LM^UARDIA, Mayor FIORELLO Hf

Jt.LAMONT, CORLISS

J.'LAMONT, THOMAS
J£LANDY,\A.
vistin .jnerican News Service

;^TJEAHY, .admiral

JOEE, DUNCAN

ISHBELSINSKY, SOL

, JENNIE
-J^LIPPMAN, WALTER
^liacy’s Department Store

yMAGDOFF, HENRY

jl-MANN, JOSEPH
*3£cAyOY, CLIFFORD
*jp^adows Bookkeeping and Income

Tax Service
^MENDENHALL, Professor James

4 MARCANTON10, VITO
^’MARCEL" (see MICHAEL ENDELMAN)

^/'MARGARET"
^itoClure's Syndicate

. "Microfilming of Government

^Documents
XMJJR, JENNIE LEVY

i'MULER, ROBERT
vfMINTQN, BRUCE
"fopRGANTHEAU, Secretary HENRY, JR.

vNapoli
"^I'The Nation"
National Maritime Union

NEARING, SCOTT
j*a»Neighbors«

"New Masses"

}{ LEO POLO

.4. _ in

$ 'V£Z
T
TtLu

j pm/tGrAfeT ofi'F

page Number

28, 29
26
36
51, 56
37
51, 52, 5U, 56, 105

7
99
99
36, 38 .

16

3U, 35, 36, LO, 52, 57, 78,

79, 80

3U, 36

52, 55, 57
16

15, 16

5i, Sh, 56
100
h

97
2
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72, 73
XI, 12, 13, 70

23, 2U
16

16, 17, U5, h6

32, 33
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U
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Name

ORTH, JOE
Ieio
NI

OSS

/^“PAT"
*™K, WILLARD
tJjmPENKO, AJYR
^(PERAZICH), GEORGE
^fEERLO group
N PERLO, VICTOR
^P^rtinax
J^ETERS, "STEVE"
~"FM»
^'PRICE, MARI WATKINS

w" .• :£

.
2?-

3*

[price miured
fREQMOKT, BERNARD

"
), JOHN

.REMINGTON, WILLIAM
‘Republic Steel Company

^REYNOLDS, (RACE
^REYNOLDS, JOHN kAZARD

XRHODES, Mrs.
vV *-'* PETER

RUTH
PAULINE

FRED
^ROSENBERG, ALLAN
^ROOSEVELT, President
\jUl6YCEM EDDIE
^Tpugfl-ian consulate (NIC)

S^ASS, LOUIS
'^SCHUSTER, BERNEY
^'SHERMAN, ELIZABETH (BENTLEY'S
' Party name )
' SILVERMAN, GEORGE

RftSKifi/

noBlt'so*, ffoBlbJ
t
7

Page Number

78, 79
1*7

8

17, 16
17, 31-36, 38, 39, 1*0, 52, 5U,

55, 57, 79, 81*

36
32, 33
29
52, 55, 57
1*0, 53-57, 78, 79, 80, 105
51-51*, 56, 80, 105
12

101*, 1Q5

37, 105

15, 16, 17, 33, 31*, 35, 39, 1*3,

1*1*, 53, 51*, 71, 7U, 77, 80, 91,
91*, 95
31*, 1*3, 1*1*, 80
1*7-50, 79, .80

99
1*7, 1*8, 1*9

13
98
li*, 15, 18 , 59-62, 86, 89,
2l*-10l*

37, 87

37, 38, 87
66, 106
1*1

3, 8

ll, 50

52, 51*, 55, 57 -
-

79
3
65, 70, 71, 72
1*

1*5

3
2l*-27, 52

£5"
&

- 112 -
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NY 65-11*603

Name

Silvermaster Group
k SILVERMASTER, HELEN WITTE
^SILVERMASTER, NATHAN GREGORY

/IfisiZE, HAZEN
Social Security Board
Soviet Military Intelligence Service
"Soviet Russia Today"

XSPECTOR, MAX
^Soviet Government Purchasing

Commission

JfSPIVAK, JOHN
State Department

J'STEPANKOWSKI,
Surplus Property Division

X TAYLOR, WILLIAM

J
ENNEY, HELEN
ENNEY, Mrs. MABEL Af

HOMAS, NORMAN
TIM or TIMMY (see JACOB GOLOS)

tf^KACH,
I Treasury Department
Trotskyites
"Ukrainian Daily News"
United Nations Relief and Rehabili-

tation Administration
Ukrainian National Church

^Ukrainian Nationalist Movement
yJTULLMkN, WILLIAM LUDWIG

"J^tJnita del Popolo"
^Vijhited States Service and

^Shipping Corporation
^VOLKOV), ANATOLE

War Department
War Production Board

XWALDO, RICHARD H.
i WELLS, SUMNER

jfWEINER, WILLIAM
XWHEELER, DONALD
,<WHITE, HARRY

j
WILKIE, WENDAIL

^ World Tourists, Inc.

Page Number

21, 27, 3h, ho, 7h, 75, 80, 91
18-23, 25-27
18-26 , 28, 1*5, 52 , 56 , 75, 9h,
Id*, 105
50
30, 31
101*

99, 101*

15

66, 90, 106

29, 30, 66

17, 105
29
20

25, 26

38-1*1, 71, 79, 80 , 81*

1*0

99

29
20, 25-28 , 55-57, 105
36
29

Ui, 55
29

28, 29

19, 22-28, 69
8

11*, 15, 18 , 58, 59, 62 , 63 ,

72, 80, 83-90, 96-101*.

20, 28
101
26 , 1*7, 1*8, 51, Sh, 56
10, 11 , 12 , 70
93
97
52 , 51*, 55, 57
20, 25, 26 , 27, 55
12
12 , 11*, 15, 18, 61 , 62 , 63 , 65,

70, 89, 90, 93, 9U, 96, lQi*

- 113 -



-rfOCrntM,

5bT, JOHN

/
ACHESON,- D:

I ADAMIC,
' ADLER, SOL
AL

ALLESBURG, MR,

ANATOEE
ANTORG
AHENA1, LEOPOLD
ARENAL, ROSS
ARTKINO

banherman, Charles
SARAH, PAUL
BAYER, TED
BAYER, THEODORE
BELFRACB, CEDRIC
BELLA

j

BELLANCA, MR* ^
-JSBNJAMIN (^LFHAOE

)

BENTLEY, -Cu§RADE
BENTLEY, ELIZABETH TERRI
BERDAHSEY, LOUIS
BETTY
BIGONGIARI
BILL
BLOW, MARIA
BROTHMAN, ABE
BROWDER, MR* A MRS*
BROWDER, EARL

BROWDER, IRENE ,

BROWDER, RALPH
BROWDER, WILLIAM
BROWN, F.
BUCHALTER, LOUIS
BUDENZ, LOUIS
BURDBTT, WINSTON

CALLAN, MISS
CARLIN, BEATRICE /
CATHERINE /
CAVAHAGHO'S RESTUBANT
CHESTER (SCHUSTER)
CHARLIE /
-ony,

. wjrnnTiii /
:

COY, MRS, HAROLD
CURRIE, IAUG^IN ,A_
CURRIE, LAUCHLIN



'P'iNNUNZIO, Vgo VENIERO
jpE/GAULLE \
^1?AULIE ’ GE*3RAL CHARLES
DIES, MAffT»XH \

¥1UUM J

/eo&aht, JOSBFB
} ELSON , HAY
‘ELSON, JOSEPH
.ENDELMAN, MICHAEL
jEPSTEIH, SCHACHNE
4ERLICH, LEON

FIELD, FREDERICK 7.
FITZGERALD, EDWARD.

FLEIS0HMAN, GRACE
flmR, LEE (NEE MOEKIRK)

•^GELFAJD OR (HELFAND)^ GENE
.GEORGE
-^ GLASSER, HAROLD
/GLAZER, JULIET

\
STUART FOYNTZ

'\‘GOLD, BILL
\GOLD, SONYA

^ \ 'GOLDFRANK, HEB~rttpt

i JAC<“ - 90-93. 99
506 —

Tgranich, grace
/GREEN

/ GRESNBURG (BERG) MICHAEL
GEEBG, Joseph
GREGG

/haLPBRIN, MAORI01
/HARRIS, LEM
/
HAYES, CARLTGV

M HELEN
y HBT.mirft

/ HKIiTYWiR, PETES
' i HENDERSON, DONALD
' HILLRING, GBHT2PAL

rtJS^Si
mh*4 MES*

HISS, EUGENE 7

HOOTER, HERBERT
HOUSE, MARIgN

5,6 J,9

S/f?* 61 • 63 • 64. 60, 89. 97. IBS

; 9

10
f,’ .

4 * 6
’

J-2!. 28-39 , 41—47, >49, 5051. 53, 54, 61, 65-74, 82, 83, 84. 89

32. 33, 34, 80, 79
92, 87, 101, 102, loo, 99, 97

16, 28
11

85, 86
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^^iPEfr

"

MlNWtf

Jtitf'r*i

#'$4bnMm

t

arvoii

JAMISON

JOSEPH, J*

KAT7B3, MAJOR \
KAHN, ALBERT \
KAGAN, HARRY \

\
KAPLAN, IEVING \

\ KAZAKEVICH, VLADIMIR’
xramer, chablix

9, 10, 21, 34, 36, 3?,/S8, 40, 42, 46, 60, 66
57, 58, 59, 60, 62, 63, 65, 66, 67, 69-72,
76-85, 95, 96, 105,106
10 /
48 /
42, 43 /r /
16, 21, « /
20, 31, 32, 80, 84, 79
9 7

27 /
18, 29 /
66, 106/
26 /
36 7“

51, />2, 54, 56, 105
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0

k GtfAHDIA, Mayor Viorello H.
‘ A.

?, Corliss

\ Thomas

(• fleet Admiral
Jor Burncan

VIiEE, l^hbel
T-. LEE
ALE0P0L0 1

V LEPKE
\LESHINSX] i Sol
V 'iavr, Jer

^

\OJPPMAN,

V MAGDOIrF, He:

\MANN,Joseph

\ MARGANTONIO
\*MARCEL* (Mic!

A/MARGARET, One
\*MART*

y. McAVOT

^
MUhJbKiNH at.t.

^ James
? MILLER, Robert
\ MILLER ...

~
\

X MILLER, Bob
\MILTON

* MINTON, Bruce
MORGENTHAO Jr*,HenryV

j'sanci

/NAPOLI
//NAEL0R*s

/ NEARTUB, Scott
Y NORTH, Joe
NUNZIO
, l
y
?ARK, Hillard
&RE

r,FAT»
’PELIPENED, UTR
GEORGE, One (Georgs'
[PEHIO, Victor f
PERTINAX /

PETERS Steve /
IPRICE, Mary Watkins
jPRICE.MAry

{PRICE, Mildred '

*»«« 7 //
Page 36 /
Page 99/
Page 99/
Page 79
Pages ,34, 52, 57, 78, 79 , 80
Pages' 34, 36 :

Pages 35, 36
Page 11
Page 5
Paigs ‘52, 55, 57
Page 16
PAges 15, 16

Pages 51, 54, 56
/Page 100-
Page 4
Pages 6, 8
Pages 72, 73
Pages §7, 88
Page 4
Page 2
Page 16
Page 17
Pages 17, 45, 46
Page 93,
Sfeges 32, 33
Page 25

Page 92
Pages 44, 90
Page 83
Page 99
Page 47
Page 8

Page 32
Page 33
Page 36
Page 29
Page 57
Pages 51-57, 78, 79
Pfge 12
^Page 104
^age 15 .

;es 15, 16, 17, 33, 34/34, 39,
43, 44, 53, 54, 71, 74, 77, 80

?s 34, 43, 44, 80
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* •» v

^
XsAsklJ
EEDMOHT, Bernard

yfe>, John
v BEMIHGTOH, William
V iufifWOLDS | Col*John Hi

BHQ3M^5, Peter

,

IbHOBES, AMrs.

t f RIJAK,\One

V BlYKIBABnth
l BDBIHSOJL Huhin

|
BOGERS ,

Pauline

\ BOSE, fret
YboSEHBERG ,\Allam

XbOTCB, Eddi^

[SASS, Louis \
:
SCHUSTER, Beraey

i SHEHMAK, ?“****%*

^tSILVEBMAH, George

\ SILVERMASTER, Hi..4Mrs.

\SILVEHMASTER

/siLVERMAlTER, Gre^ry

/ SILVERMASTER, Hele
'/SHiVERMASTER, Mrs.

^

V SILVERMASTER, Hathan

VsiZE, Hazen
^SPECTOR, Max

)
SPIVAK, John

\4 STEPAIKOWSKI

I

) TAILOR, William
TEHHEY, Helen

f

! TEHHEY, Mrs. MaheR A,

THOMAS, Borman
\ TIM or TIMMT

y rriMMi'
V TEACH

|

TROTSKY

^ m.TJXA.U

^TOLLMAN, William Ludwig

{victoria
' /
> WALDO, Richard H
\WELLES,' Sumner
" WEIRER, William
WHEELER, Donald

WHITE, Harry
WILKIE, Wendell

4
ZiUCCA

•v%

•J .)
”
Page 65 f /
Page 49 , 50, 47, 48 f/79, 80

Page 99
_.,-Page_47 , 49, 48 / ,

Pages 6, 14, 18,, 59, 60, '62 , 86,

94-104 /
Pages 37, 38, A?
Pages 37, 87/

Page 106
Page 41
Page 6 ,

Pages 3^-8

—

—PegesTil^-BO
/Pages 52, 54, 55, 57

/Pag* 3

Page 4
'Page 45
Page 3
Page 24-27, 52

Page 18
Pages 19-28, 34, 40, 45, 74, 75,

80, 91, 105

Pages 18, 28, 45, 52, 53, 94, 104

Pages 20, 22, 27

Page 18
Pages 18, 19, 20

Page 50
Page 15
Pages 66, 2$ 30

Page 29

Page 25, 26
Pgges 38-41, 71, 79, 80, 84

Page 40
Page 99

Page 9

Page 12
Page 29
Page 11

Mge 22-25, 27, 28

Page 19, 26, 69

Page 73

70•age 11, 12,

•age 93
P*ge 97
Page 52, 54, 55, 57

25, 26, 28, 55,27Page 20,

Page 12
Page 7
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FLJjAAJ
IOO-I7493

.United Statw Urparfmcttf of 9u>tic«

Washington Field Division, 1435 K Street, N. W.
Washington 25, D. C.

December 10 , 1945

PERSONAL AND CONF

71091
Director, FBI

A r’
< 1 1 .

'(

'

A * \X !'FS
’

.r?G.
r j

V :
,

v r

Dear Sir:

Attention: Assistant Director D. M. LADD

Re: NATHAN GHEGOHY^SILVEHMASTER, was, et al
ESPIONAGE - B

rf '

There are enclosed herewith for the Bureau and the New Tork
Field Division two copies each of photographs of the following individuals;

WILLIAM LUDWIff^tjLLMANN
HARRY DEXTEfK?5HI‘IE

1

RUTH-RIFKIN
MICHAEL 'GREENBERG .

ANATOLE BOROSOTICfifGROMOV IRVING^KAPLAN
TARD^ISE \

*'}

'

V"
< i

-i /

HAZEN EDW.

NANCY ELIZABETH *31SE
HAROLD GLASSER
PETER CHRISTOPHER RHODES

fiblhlOL) B^GRc*wV

ANATOLE B.fTOLKOV
Solomon -adler
CffiORCSr'PEpAZICH

Very truly yours.

cc New York (Enc.) (REGISTERED MAIL)
(Attention ASAC T. J. DONEGAN)

Enc.
.

J
- SCisX-A^/

F R

.4





MICHAEL GREENBERG

(1944 )





HiROID GUtSSER
<1945 )
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RnRF.Y DEXTER MJ<PE Y«

i Born

:

ph°t^iw. Jjfr

Ws- S4 ye A - j * /

i- •

' 321
W.F.o. 100-1749^

H«RRY DEXTER ftHlH;

Born 10-29-9^ £
Photo - 1943

1

^ ^ tx-

$ 5 .
~

</ S'- 5V^

HEREIN

IS

UNCLASSIFIED
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1 0fP#STH£HT Of jiJSIlCE

»•«

W-filiM

IQJl 3ft*3yllIktl i'llti* 1

//

•rp

FURTHER $

T NYC FOR

N

DZXTERlW

Bis, ° * BUSING DAT Ojt i

^.ttAS SEEM- IN TOUCH WITH THIS OFFIC^BH

* C tABCHl I^CURRljf

EVENING OF” BECEMSEfc Vif-TH/UNBE^
B IS ^RESENTL? -IN WASHINGTON CV HARBf

,£e 1 ®'.
:

tryc
.

0S
.,

THE EVENING OF DECEKBER T|W
TERED iT THE SOVIRNOR CLINTON HOTEL. HE WAS PLACID- l/mraE
AND BAB BEEN UNDER' stl»vr rf t amw

BUT HISf BAC;gaGE R£;m*ins AT THE HOTEL AN* fcl$

r.
J.;,-

". PTMTCl

NOW*,., tl»fTENAifT
:• r v .v

COLON H n?Twm
fe

:iEE.;o# DEC,ember FIVE r<!rl»ATTrtMi
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‘ — A. -Tmmrpt
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-TELETYPE j}^Ms^:zf
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?*^k * ;-< I-__ -I
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*.-

. ;
Prein is*

i^XCEPX'^2**

OIHERWISS

t -Mr . Hendon y ~ k

-i s^ ,
-- 1

ft f-*:r&

CONF TWO STATIONS WASH 1 AND MEW YORK 1

12-8-45 "V50 AW EST~|W Jfg 1 fti\ t

fMiss G*ndy_

FR'OM NEW

JJj^tCTOR AND SACS / : V R GEN T

WASH ATT ASST D1 R D M LADD C

NEW YORK ATT T J DONEgaN 1
' 7

v

-<rt *•.&&'»** FWS&Z
fccbss% eiifcftm* .i.l

M*1

..•'•
'a v. -

.
y ,(

/'

WFO ATT C
- - .'vl-%5^- ->

-i' ££ >•'^T-V-
NRI CH :

:
',w '--V-'vW- #*Y««f '

A f^ :

'

V'

fcE NEW YORK 84 .** r" ,f W,
N GREGORY SI L VERMASTER, WAS ETAL. ESP I ONAGE-R. RE NEW YORK *4 *’*’'

11

TELEPHONE CALL TO NEWARK 7
-
3O PM, DECEMBER 6 LAST. aSyIsInG *

r^T
R-^^ l ILE

o?
ERED CAR lN NEW Y0RK BEARING 1945 NEW JERSEY TAG

’Vm T?
H,
MPFN?FF

U
Ml!tin [J

EWARK 1 DEN &> FY OWNER AND ATTEMPT LOCATE '*

*^Jj, f*
LICENSEE LISTED QR. ABRAHAM fwOLFSO N . 51 BERKELEY AVF

^
E
^
ARK * J NVEST J GATJ ON REVEALED wul/sun kES I DED THERE WITH^MAX A

-

V

to ^lj
aL'Aj,ALLF^^few !

3ri
U
»7D

L
^ lc°

WtEKS AG0 WHEN ALBACHS MOVEff^-B, ‘4 LASALLE kOMjJ^TToNTCLA I R, NEW JERSEY. PRESENT^TTF^TTIFTJrF "

WOLFSON UNKNOWN. ALBACH IS ATTORNEY FIRM OF .Rirnanu awn air a nu
NEWARK. HE AND WIFE ASSOCIATES, OF PHILIP
ISR CASE, NEWARK ORIGIN. EMMA^ALBACH WROTE fTO LEV Y MARCH Q .,-

1942 URGING HIM RENEW SUBSCRIPTION TO QUOTE IN FACT UNOUOTe’andSPOSTCARD GOVERNOR DEWEY, NEW YORK, .URGI NO RELEASEAmfill

s

HAPi?ES. WOLFSON AND WHITE APPEARED AT- COUNTRY HOUSEOM?-/5i^S
NSKILL LAKE IO-5O A.M. DECEMBER 7 . LOOKED OYER PRCPER^Y^^LIKE PROSPECTIVE -BUYERS. .4-EFT 11-15 AM. APPARENTLY ONLY CARE- *T ‘

TAKES THERE DURING TIME. WHITE AND WOLFSON RETURNED TO NEWARKSURVEILLANCE ENROUTE IMPOSS I BLE DUE TO MECHANICAL FA I LURfBUREAU ’ =

CAR. SURVEILLANCE RESUMED APPROXIMATELY 1i 06 PlS, DECEMBER 7 ’

TO w?sHINo!oN
ST

ft

Ti
r
N ^rR

^c^2 ITE Tm 1 ‘ 45 PM ’*RA| N» PRESUMABLY"Ju WASHINGTON^ 0. C * , TWO AGENTS MAINTAINING SURVEILLANCE. ' WASH-
INGTON FIELD TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED. «OLF«ON

?
IS MAStSSSc-^Z/ZJ

5!S.
TI

SIfJ!?!!«i?* R
:
J * -MEMBER OF CP UNDER NAME LI^i^Ji^i^G ' AEG0NTR !?UT0R GP - ACTIVE _CP. WORK AMONG NEG RTCfH&lf AN jl?R Jt.

RELIEF. NOT, ACTIVE ATTENDING MEETINGS A'ND
:

<Ky i.-:"

< ..y ,; USt
-** - ‘ *r»'ii»TvVsL -i Is iOFi



’v
^^*>4 fci - v'

' ; -

Tolson

E. A. Taimii_

Clew
Coffey_

Mr. Glsvin

1 Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols.

Mr. Eosen

Mr. Egan__
Mr . Hendon.

Mr. 'Pennington

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Nease

. \
'' Mias Gandy_

V> - :

•

pif *' \ PAGE. 2

..M' ^SSEX COUNTY COMMITTEE CPA 1944^ NEWARK *JLLr*SC£RTA I N PRESENT
r * ADDRESS AND ACTIVITIES OF WOLFSON. Wl LL 'ALSO ATTEMPT TO ASCERTAIN

OWNER OF PROPERTY PAUL I NSK I LL £iAKE AND INTEREST OF WOLFSON ^ND . •
.

‘WHITE THEREIN AND ACT I V I TIES OF MAX AND EMMA ALB ACM*. REPORT .'r •

follows. '

:
^

•= '• MO KEE V\

END ACK PLS WASHINGTON FIELD TO BE ADVISED.’

WA NWK R .1 WA
NY NWK R 1 NY

i

•

m-.

Y
[A- I

'

^RECE I VED: ^“8*45
; ^52 AM EsQ ^TMR

vA-oi

CC - WASHINGTON FIELp

A'. *v ; a
' }.+ <: f

'A •



OTItMOP
100-174'

v
Mr«l Suramt of Imrastfgn!

Hrilfefe #tat*»s Department of iustire
Washington HeM Office, K35-37 K 8t.*H.W.

Tfastengton 25* D. C«

^ 1945

^>nb hi(y^ __

Director. FHE

fBBCitt AND

***** ^I? r/\ -jefa
| DATE ..—

BE* NATHAN OREGOHX SILTOHmSTER, was, It A1
SSPIOHA® - B

NTTAL Jr-.'

s*b

Glrrin

Ladd.

Dear Sin

Deference is Bade to ny letter of December 27, 1945, regarding
correspondence between T^WITffi, 12607 Longview, Detroit 5, Michigan., and
Mrs® SELEl^ILfERKAS'ffiR, wife of the principal subject in above oase* The
text of the above craanunioation indicated that the writer was preparing a fci~-

photograph for an application. Under the assumption that this application \j,tP

was for * passport, a clack was made at the State Department on December 28,
1945, by Special Agent LOUIS IQEBhj at which time the following infomatfamd^-*
was obtained from

IES DES

* e



\

;^ri

Director
Res Hathan Gregory Silvermaster, "was, Et A1
December 29, 1945
GDii sMOP 100-17493

Division as a possible means of assisting their present inquiry regarding

Him.

Very truly yours,

/ uUYH^TrEL

cc-Detroit
New York

- 2 -



"J
*6 §taira Srpartmrnt of

—

Jtefceral Bureau of luurstlgatian

New York 7, New York

in Mur, iuue manat to

nu No..

MBOLASi

ON, 3WY&
Director > FBI

Dear Sir:

"y IT t + i

U4f)$ftA)A
m. a A m*
/‘VIST

December 27_

FERSONaAa^’--
CONFIDEN^fAp:

f*"iv 7>’rr

y

Re: NATHAN GREGOR
ESPIONAGE (R)

8SILVERMASTER, WAS, ET AL

In connection with the investigation beine/ made jby the

„jw Haven Field division concerning the background of PAULINjlfROYCE,;
HOWARD

SHERWOOD, caretaker at Stony BrooJtJfenor, Westport, Connect®^, advised

the
-
investigating agent of the New Haven Office in addition to the Informa-

tion concerning PAULINE ROYCE that prior to EDWARDfrfiOICE's departure from'

Westport, Connecticut in 1936, ROYCE often had refugees working around

Stony Brook Manor. He stated that two of these refugees were brothers

known as HANS and ERNST and that these men had been smuggled out of Germany

because of the Nazi reign of terror. They were supposed to have been

smuggled out of Germany by the Communist Party of Germany and sent to

EDWARD ROYCE for refuge.
-JL2j

According to the New Haven Office^JIr. SHERWOOD als^.
i

advised that there had been an individual named ELMER^yMcLAUGHLIN , Alias j f

ELMErV,TAYLOR, staying at ROYCE' s place who had infoniied Mr. SHERWOOD that

he ha/d been involved in a textile strike in North Carolina some few years

before when a sheriff, in attempting to quell the strikers, had been killed.

MC LAUGHLIN had stated that he was blamed for the slaying. McLAUGHLIN,

according to SHERWOOD, stated that the C.P., U.S.A. had smuggled him out

of the country and had taken him to Russia where he remained for a few

years. McLAUGHLIN, according to his statement, was then returned to this

country and told to go to EDWARD ROYCE 's cottage to hide out. Mr. SHERWOOD >.

advised that McLAUGHLIN stayed for a long period of time at ROYCE' s home

in Westport and died a few years ago.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

mNo.l
IS CASE ORIGINATES AT

POTMADE AT “/V *,

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
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UJlJj REFERENCESoa i—
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DETAILS:

: **
ESPIONAGE - ft

ADAU ABR^ZAIDIIAlS/wOSHIBERG, with aliases DAN^AYDUAN
and ADAMH&YDMAN, arrived Brownsville, Texas, 9:35 p*nu,

11/24/45, via Eastern Airlines. Stopped at York Hotel,

Brownsville, Jiexas, where appeared friendly with owner,

ISAAC KAPLAITLEIJERUK, with aliases ISAAQfOPLAN; de-

parted Brownsville 1.0:90 sum. * 11/25/45, Aa Pan Ameri-

can Airways, Trip 505, enroute Mexico City* Customs

search and interrogation by Immigration authorities upon

departure disclosed ZAYDMAN is Polish citizen bom ^
Warsaw, Poland, March 6, 1897, travelling on Polish

Passport #2441, Serial No, 11-1221/707/25, Issued T
Lisbon, Portugal, 7/24/41, with 3(2) U.S. Visa, and that

he last entered the United States at Miami, Florida,

11/17/45, Documents and papers reflect Subject is

cosmetics manufacturer at Rambla Wilson 503, Montivideo,

Uruguay, and is representative of Retey Montecarlo, a

perfumery at Monaco, France* Trip to U*S* allegedly on ,

business. advised Z/|
MJ)MAN tS

departure ai^TCrtnertraveT^ ViJ>
‘

RUC - >-3

BmmKs&meezs.

New York teletype to San Antonio dated 11/23/45;

Bureau telephone call to San Antonio 11/24/45*

This is a joint report of Special Agent JACK L. MACKEY

and the writer.

S v
’ •' V ’

,
V

/Referenced teletype from New York advised that MICHAEL

nggcilMAN, suspected Russian espionage agent, had contact*

DAN ZAYDMAN, with alias ADAM EAYDMAN, and>^n\pknown man

DO NOT WHITE IN THESE SPACES ^

COPIES OF THIS REPORT INDEXED

XS- Bureau
2 - New York
2 - San Antoj'k&t
15

7—9034
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V- v

residing at Hotel Ansonia in New York City, and that ZAYDMAN was ascertained

to be enroute to Mexico City via Brownsville, Texas. It was requested that

through U.S. Customs and immigration officials at Brownsville, Texas, a dis-

creet search of ZAYDMAN* S effects and papers be made and that the purpose of

M* travel be ascertained.

~AT BRCFTNSVTLLB. TEXAS : . - t ^ -

• |
a*.*

. _
'* • - .*

Inquiry of Eastern Airlines and Pan American Airways sources of infonnation

failed to disclose any record of Subject »s arrival or departure from Brownsville

cm November 24, 1945. However, at approximately 8:00 p.m., on November 24, 1945,

it was ascertained that ZAYDMAN, under the name of ADAM LAYDMAN, was scheduled

to arrive via Eastern Airlines at 9:35 P*®., on that date, and request was made

for space on Pan American Airways, Trip 503, departing Brownsville for Mexico

City at 10:30 p.m. on the same date.

ZAYDMAN arrived at approximately 9:35 p.nu, yia Eastern Airlines and immediately

proceeded to the Pan American Airways ticket counter and, although space was

available for immediate departure for Mexico City on Pan American Al^ys,

plight 503. he declined same and obtained space for the following morning on

trip 505 • ZAYDMAN was observed to be carrying a bulky tan leather brief case,

and that his luggage consisted of a large dark brown rectangular travelling

bae and two -maM rectangular sample cases. He checked the two sample cases

at the Pan American Airways ticket office for the night and then proceeded into

^tv^f^^iSTby taxi. After unsuccessful efforts to obtqin accommo-

dations at the El Jardin Hotel and the Travellers’ Hotel, he proceeded to the

Tfork Hotel and after checking in, was observed to be accompanied

an acquaintance, ISAAC KAPLAN LEIJERUK, with whom he was very friendly. After

a thirty-minute walk with KAPLAN, ZAYDMAN returned to the York Hotel ther^-

"after proceeded alone to the Rio Grill, after whichiie returned to the hotel and

Si«Frt Approximately 11:30 p.m. It Is noted that KAPLAN is a Polish re-

fuse who ha^resided in Mexico for several years and who has been recently ad-

mitted to the United States for permanent residence and is presently engaged in

and operation of the York end Bio Grande Hotels at Bro-nsville,

Texas.

At approximately 7:30 a.m., on 11/25/45, ZAYDMAN proceeded 'tothe EJ. Jardin

through U.S. Customs and Immigration authorities. Confidential sour

previously advised that the two sample cases checked at the Pan Araert.
fumeS>

Counter by ZAYDMAN the night previous contained a varied assortmen

powders, rouges, and lipsticks.
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-is

TTnon nassin* through 0.S. Customs, the contents of ZAIDMAN'S brifcase and
^

2? were careful^ examined by Inspector 0. H. BIOHAM in the presence of the

writer Subject’s briefcase contained a voluminous quantity of written—r, —
.

Sa°S£fa!SS.r, and that hia
”*™ ItVF

N York ZAYDMAN appeared to have had a mail and telegraphic addres 3

2!«t
Y
7lth St™ Apartment 4. Je likewise carried a communication inricating

West 74th St., Apwrcmen 4 Navai Reserve, Camp Wallace,
C
T«n aioriar Pacing attorney of a Paso,

SS; -a nu< t° «turn to a pmo ^ the near ?**”•

,

„ . •
,ah TJ S Immigration Office, ZAYDMAN was examined by In-

Upon passing through tha^. ^i^
pertained that Subject was a Polish

spector C. J. LACO, at wnicnjime xo
travelling on Polish

citieen born at f *^uld by the Polish Consulate at Lisbon,
P„,port 24U,

5, 1945, which pa.aport bora a

d?^Ts’ ££j Seated entry into the United States for the first tine at

3\2) u.5. visa ana
toj c .+ which time a destination address of

ST^aSS^SU, °U
V^aid

T
.r;t Snt^d^fl^y!

6®^^’

veiling alone both upon arrival in Brownsville ana on aepax-u

Afljeeauested by referenced Bureau telephone call,

flHv were currently advised of Subject s arrival in

l^rture to Mexico City for further coverage there.

ream .e anc

tte following description and identifying data wa, obtained through observation

and interrogation:

Name

Sex

ADAM ABRAM ZAIDMAN ROSENBERG, was

Adam Zaydman and Dan Zaydman

Male

- 3 -
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•'-?« -="'''*^1, .=•';** .'sir K’

./ Age' . >
‘

.
Citizenship -

Residence address

Height

. Weight
• Wyes

Complexion
Hair

Features *

Dress

Luggage

Occupation
Marital status
Travel documents

48 X

Polish

$JSr .s -j££r *=-.»* .
=•*

• J”-* »*.r .
*;*

t k ~.\-fv‘.

Ramibla Wilson #503* Montevideo
,*

Uruguay
'

51 ii"

235
Gray
Fair
Black j streaked with grayj
slightly bald
Large ears; short thick neck —
Double-breasted gray suit j

gray overcoat; blue pullover streatt

no hat
1 large dark brown rectangular bag;

2 small rectangular cosmetic sampl<

cases; tan leather briefcase.
Cosmetics manufacturer
Married
Polish Passport #2441, Serial #311-

1221/707/25, issued Lisbon, Portugi

7/2/a, with 3(2) U.S. Visa.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

4
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f

)

Hams

Address ..E.
-"

Former Address

Race
Birthdate
Birthplace
Height
Height
^yes
Hair
Complexion
Marital Status

v V
Social Security No*'

Education

OORGS N. PERAZICH

45 North &id ferraoe ^ :

Bloomfield, N. J* -

273 North Drive, Buffalo, New Xork

Shite
April 20, 1905
Petrovac, Jugoslavia

5 » 10^*

175 lbs*?

Bream
Brcnen

Dark

u

Married Oct* 19> 1933
Wife- AMELIA PSRAZICH
Children- Son JOHN bom Feb.,1941
^^^Son, bom August, 1942.

yrlwPSray

o

of California Engineering Scho

5 years, graduated

Wharton School of Finance, 1 year

Employment
Former Employment

Selective Service

Nationality

Criminal Record
Military Service

UNRRA
Research Advisory Service,

Liberty Bank Bldg*, Buffalo, N. Y* (194C

Western Electric Bell Telephone Laborator

Kearney, N. J* (1942)

Registered LIB 612, Buffalo, New York,

Order No. 1477
Claims U.S. citizen
(Alien Registration No* 4&09933)

None admitted
None admitted*

Copies of this report are being furnished the Washington

Field Division in accordance "with the .request of that office dated

December 10, 1945*

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN —

4
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Srftrral Sureau nf imt/sjh*gatinnu/^figatlon CONFl
Mnft^ §tatra Brpartmrnt of Kuatiro 4“'^

Utfntfm. B. ®.

Jt . December 4, 1945

J<J

PERSONAL AND CON

MMMMDVM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

.

In connection with this Bureau's investigation of Soviet

l^th°S+^
e,

+

lt
M
haS

v
be

!
n
p
reliab;iy ^Ported 'that MLcnae^reenberg 7 West

agent^tbe iovSS.
y’ telei>hone Chelsea^5 , is an esplo

* 9

^§3 1 recommend authorization of a technical surveiiianoo ^ +J

^®off
+h

6 ? ?
r
?
enberg 10 dete™ine the extent of his activities on behalf

f%ge£s
"" “ddltl0nal™

14
§

Respectfully,
Clasd

Declass

>-•*«, 'V ft John Edgar Hoover
\J Director

-r.-n-r«ATfT?iD

0 JAN 1 5 1946



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
OlRECTOR

Qeberal Surrau of inuMt!rtati6n

Hnitob §tatra departmentalifuBtice

d * Marifittsjtmt, 19. QL ,^nh-wer4lW^
y

*

__
**

PERSONA T. AT\

Of^V-
>* ^w^K-vp*.

t

ott; s- itte

4-~ PERSONAL AMD COREL]

MEMORANDUM POR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

espionage/L
C^e

beerr^bi^an^r
U,
+h^

VeStigat
J^ of Soviet

j

: r
-'*J-

Monroe Street. New York Citv _
P

i

rteQ that Peter Crmodes . 40
j

; - r T* •'=>

agent for the'sovletsf
^ telephone Beeknan >3358TTr5n%spior«ge'- --o

j. -r-?*..

office of ^des™™deoermSe
Z

the°extent
t
?
0,‘nical surveillance on thef

1 ,r '"“

of the Soviets and fo^t^^M *“ “^vities on behalf
|

** ‘

agents, lO f,,\
h® adcxtional purpose of identifying espionage^ '

VMJ2T *. / Classified h/Sp-gjgK

;.

* -r- Co icy

|

-•*i‘e Glavin

f .

i
*lr. K;ch -,'j

VICTORY

{ BUY

Sojaets and for thi

//rS

Classified

Respectfully
^ ess

!̂sl. .

ed

DU I .
I'NITKD A .*TATB« l \V 1

>hn Edgar Hoover
director .• /

%

51946

REOORrrr .

1 ^
*.«r 7 'jm/v H -II ) fV^ u
M! *oy* c

/

•tr-n a»
wfcASSIfIED BY



' JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
*«ltECrOR md&tiaL 0

JettSal Sufi rau of ttromigatunt
|8nit» ItatM department of Jurtlce^

|
ttaaifington, B. C

^ " December 4, 1945 ^
, V* t e-y-w ^

Alt iKPOfRUA-TTON CONUMBB
HEREIN IS UNOIASSIFI©
EXCEPT WHERE SBOWH a, Ta^

DEC 5 - *ichoivVL

a - •

- r*sv - ’

MEMORANDUM FOE THE ATTORNEY GENERAL C4 ? ^W#/"^-7r-Can..„; i

I
* tll6fcri « !

|
In connection with this Bureau’s investigation of^Soviet

7
l ?:/. r^u

j

J espionage, it has been determined that Dr. Abraham Benedi ««twVri

7

t>:r.

f

it
_
20 East 53 Street, New York City, Telephone Eldorado 5-0781, is a oon- r Mr. Nease .

. ^

|| S tact of suspected espionage agents of the Soviet Government and may be’>&-»

|

mZT> ^dentical with a heretofore unidentified Soviet agent.
f

J I recommend authorization of a technical ^drveillazioe on • I "^sK
£* O k-' jWsinstein to determine vdxether or not he is a Soviet espionage

'// -and for the additional purpose of identifying other Espionage agents JuKnjAyffl \

%v
\

Respectfully,

XSa • 5*leo
; : v/f

hn Edgar Hoover
Director

j§l|pSg&fc

I i£--Sk^

&

dmm



ij t- • ,• -i. !"V>

Wtt TteaUTlON C0BTATITSU

«Y' ^^5^“ •:-

At mrmr-P'f WHERE SHOWS

v
; ov/

EXCEPT WKE2Hs SHC

OTHERWISE

December 6, 1945

*>hn Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

IjjraomT ntTOMASWi,— .tml Aft IN^fe rfcN5^®

'

E
HEftoirirouzn^ HD5P, M

K^^s-Alr. Tolion

Lr'jiJ;,. E. A. TulUEJ...

S^iAlr. ClcfiS -----

’

. Cir. C j

. Mr. C.-v:o --

Sir. U i'

. Sir. •

4r, Rop».n

/ _ |/f| | L /I IF I U I
I^ W

In confirmation of the telephone call on December b/ 1945, between the”
Bureau and fecial Agent H. ¥. Kennedy, authority la granted to inetall technicalj

aurveillancea ont declassified by /

Michael Qreenberg, 7 lest I5tft Street, Hew lork City, - /

telephone, Chelaea 2-1045 j /- y-it* JSat- * /. /
1 ""

Jl Zoitk <t i

Oi.on Abrahao Benedict Heinetein, 20 Baat 53rd Storestf /
‘

„ V *•* lerk City, telephone, Eldorado 5-078X) l N

Peter C. Idiodes, 40 Monroe Street, Hew York City,
telephone Beekman 3-3358

>r. t., ..y Mhen installed, you diould promptly advise the Bureau-of the date and
>. A.fci*e. of i retaliation, the aymbol number assigned md the location of the .eurveillanc

>ne»io,,..t & “ /CfassrSed iStfrfr

r

y

\C|
[

1
p
~J

r
-- (u

:-?r. Komford .i YL/ Jill/ ri
fi&ftcssify ^ AMnn 1 J 1 « 1 ^

. r. 8t«rk» ; --Cf • i_L / «.

' ' »««•
Gmndy -'?. - .— . t/i

-

Nicies

JMessIfy «SToAOR^^ HA
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
Dff£c.r^

; -
i

f
I

f
arthral Surrau of Ittueattgaitan

19rtfted States Separ|w^rS^3fnst!re

JAN 3 - 1946
January, 19h6

AjSl ikfo*q.l»tioj

herein is ui;ctla5

IITIAL

P ±9kt , HEREIN IS U1;CTLA9^lFIBB/

Mfesi*-— atx&pto****¥* ,c

memorandum for the attorney general ydiassHfed

jA Declass!^ >
rXy 'X¥c r/ “ - - ‘ ' ^ -4 r sripgjri

it has beefd^mSirtS^D^lb^^n Ur °f *"*<* «pionau _,
23 Ralsey Road, SSS, Taxfort ^SSESfcfJST who resides at
is one of the main contacts of an Indian A°

Uf telep
J?
n® nu®ber Stamford ii-6392 ,

a Soviet espionage aSnt.
^dividual presently under investigation as

*

V^[

of Dr. WeJsSS^ofth^^u^sfof dft^^nS^e
8^6if“J

0® 011 the ^fidenj|

agents.
cl

'\

Respectfully,

*& A
.o

John Edga
Direct'

•^jan"9

\

Sr
r

-“<.
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DATS: l2/l5/0

*• Ournct
—

J riJ __j . *£• Har.aon

•m

telephonically adriaed^me^n^h °\^®^feir Iork Field Division §•' ft

McClure Syndicate, was mentioned in
1141(10

' head of the £.
Ie&-

stated he recalled a number of 5^a «™
8 ®tatament • Mr. Donegan“ ku*. m th. «» *«* mes *,

nBa^lratJn ^“SJem^L^t^esUbS'h^11 W° ***** *° **
«• !^.sa.-s,i!*a.'ss*“- “*• fctsrraras-

SSiaS^L*.

6 0 J/tiv 1

4
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